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USSR's Arbatov at MIT Monday
'World Change' Lecturer is Soviet U.S. ExpertSpring comes ...

in conflict, were not irreconcilable.
What is needed to reduce confronta-
tion, he said, "is a genuine accep-
tance of interdependence."

Ambassador Campos said the in-
dustrialized nations often were
guilty of "institutionalized hypo-
crisy" by paying "lip service to the
interests of the underdeveloped
nations in such areas as trade poli-
cies and nuclear energy. The under-
developed nations, for their part,
place too much of the blame for
their problems on external forces
while ignoring internal difficulties,
he said.

The ambassador, who has had a
long career as an economist and
diplomat, said the situation also

could L~ eased by greater accept-
ance on the part of developed
nations "of diverse political Sys-
tems."

While noting that many oJ (lie
poorer nations have authoritarian
governments, he said it was neces-
sary to m,ake a distinction between
what he termed "authoritarian-lib-
eral" and "authoritarian-totalist"
governments.

He said the "totalist" regimes
were found in Communist countries
and in the "primitive dictatorships"
of some Mrican and Latin American
countries. The "authoritarian-liber-
al" governments, he asserted, keep
democracy as an obj~tive by main-

<Continued on page 12)

By CHARLES H. BALL
StQ/1 Writer .

Georgi A. Arbatov, one of the S0-
viet Union's leading specialists on
arms control and on Soviet-Ameri-
can relations in general, will speak
at MIT Monday evening, April 11, on
the topic, "Callenge of the Next Two
Decades: Dangers and Opportuni-
ties. "

Mr. Arbatov, the seventh speaker
in MIT's "World Change and World
Security" lecture series, will deliver
his talk at 8pm in Kresge Auditori-
um.

He will be followed, on Thursday
evening, April 14, by Canon Burgess
Carr, general secretary of the All
Africa Conference of Churches, who
will speak on the subject, "The
Impact of Contemporary Political
Economic and Social Revolutions on
African Spiritual and Moral Val-
ues." He will give his talk at 8pm in
the Compton Lecture Hall, 26-100.

The lectures in the series are open
to the public without charge. All are
broadcast by Radio Station WTBS.

The two most recent lecturers
were Dr. Sigvard Eklund" director
general of the International Atomic
Energy Agency, on Thursday,
March 24, and Roberto de Oliveira
campos, former Brazilian ambassa-
dor to the United States and present-
ly ambassador to Great Britain, on
Monday, April 4. .

Ambassador campos said that the
interests of the rich and poor nations
of the world, while often seemingly

Cabot Chair Established;
Dr. Ting Is First Occupant

Thomas D. cabot's father, the late
Godfrey L. cabot, founder of the
firm that bears the family name,
was a member of the class of 1881 at .
MIT. His grandfather, Dr. Samuel
cabot, was one of a group of Boston
citizens whose efforts led to the
founding of MIT in 1865.

Announcement of the selection of
Dr. Ting to be MIT's fIrst Cabot
Professor was made by MIT Presi-
dent Jerome B. Wiesner Tuesday at
MIT before a group of distinguished
physicists gathered for a day-long
Symposium on High Energy and
Elementary Particle Physics held in
honor of pro Tin-S. .

"The Cabot Institute Chair," Dr.
Wiesner said, "is intended to honor
and support an exceptionally dis-
tinguished professor in any of the
Institute's schools or departments.

"Dr. Ting is such a professor,
<Continued on page 12)

Members of the family of Thomas
Dudley Cabot, Boston corporation
executive, together with the trustees
of the Cabot Charitable Trust have
made a combined grant of $1 million
to MIT to endow a Thomas Dudley
Cabot Institute Chair.

First occupant of the Cabot Chair
will be Dr. Samuel C. C. Ting, noted
MIT experimental physicist who
was a co-recipient of the 1976 Nobel
Prize for his discovery of the subnu-
clear "J" particle.

Announcement of the grant to es-
tablish a chair honoring his father
was made by Louis W. Cabot of
Boston on behalf of the cabot Char-
itable Trust and the Cabot family.
Both Louis W. Cabot, chairman of
the board of the Cabot Corporation,
and his father, Thomas Dudley cab-
ot, honorary chairman of the firm,
are members of the MIT Corpora-
tion, the Institute's governing body.

Huntington Hall, Alumni
Center work Gets Underway

Last week •..

Frats Plan
Back Bay
Clean Up

...and Goes
MIT's 32 fraternities wUl take

up rakes and brooms Sunday
(April 10) to clean a two-mile
section along the Charles River
Esplanade.

An estimated 200 students are
expected to participate in the
11am to 4pm MIT Interfraterni-
ty Conference project.

The target area is from just
west of Massachusetts Ave., to
a point two miles down stream.
The Beacon Street homes of
many MIT fraternities are par-
allel to that section of the
riverfront.

James Bidigare, a junior
student in architecture from
Grosse Pointe Woods, Mich.,
community relations chairman
for the MIT Interfraternity
Conference, said the purpose of
the cleanup is "to show Boston
that MIT fraternities do care
about the city."

The MIT Physical Plant De-
partment wUl supply tools and
the Metropolitan District Com-
mission will provide garbage
bags and trucks- to haul away
the trash, Bidigare said.

Major renovations are underway
on the first and second floors of
MIT's Maclaurin Bldg. <Bldg. 10)
under a $1.3 million reconstruction
project being paid for with contribu-
tions from hundreds of MIT alumni
throughout the world.

On the second floor, Huntington
Hall (Rm, 1(}-250), long one of MIT's
major lecture halls and scene of viv-
id classroom remembrances for
generations of MIT students over
the past half century, is being com-
pletely renovated, refurnished and
air conditioned.

Included among Huntington Hall
improvements will be a new acousti-
cal treatment, new lighting ade-
quate for televising lectures from
the hall, modern audio and projec-
tion facilities, and some 450 new,
more comfortable chairs.

Meantime, on the first floor, of-
fices and laboratories formerly used

1O-to-5, Saturday, May 7 1
Employees' Open House' 'Bigger and Better Than Ever'

by the Department of Electrical En-
gineering and Computer Science
before the Department moved into
the new Fairchild Bldg. (Bldg. sn
are being removed to be replaced by
a formal alumni reception center
that will include an exhibition hall
for MIT-related memorabilia, a con-
ference room, and headquarters
offices for the principal officers of
the MIT Alumni Association.

Also on the first floor, an entrance
will be made from the new alumni
center area into the Vannevar Bush
Room (Rm. 1(}-105) so that the Bush
Room can be used for alumni func-
tions, meetings, etc. Moreover, an
exit-plus an exterior staircase-
from the Bush Room and leading
into the small courtyard immediate-
ly to the west will be built so that the
outdoor formal garden can also
form a part of the alumni center

I

-Photos by Calvin campbell..•this week.

all employees to share their own
separate views of the Institute
with others is spreading contag-
iously," said Bob Radocchia,
chairman of the Quarter Century
Club, sponsor of the event.

"Two years ago for the first
Emplcyees Open House, we asked
for participation from some events
and exhibits that had traditionally

more labs to guests and to offer a
talk on progress in cancer re-
search at the Center.

Employees, their families and
guests will also have a chance to
see MIT's major experimental
fusion device, the Alcator project
in the Francis Bitter National
Magnet Laboratory. Alcator re-
cently achieved a two-fold Im-

been popular at student Open
Houses," he said. "This year
many more groups are volunteer-
ing to participate. It's very grati-
fying to see such enthusiasm."

As an example,' he cited the
Cancer Center. Although on-going
24-hour experiments prevent tours
of some laboratories, employees at
the Center hope to open one or

provement in the ability to contain
the extremely hot plasma.

Another new addition this year
will be an employees' arts and
crafts exhibit. So far more than
three dozen artists ranging from
quilters to sculptors have express-
ed interest in showing works in the
Bush Bldg. Lobby (Bldg. 13).

(Continued on page 12)

By JOANNE MILLER
Stall Writer

"Bigger and better than ever"
are the words being used to des-
cribe Employees Open House to be
held this year, Saturday, May 7,
from lOam to spm, all over cam-
pus.

"Interest in this opportunity for



Harvard Lectures
On MIT Cable TV

As part of the first major effort to
broadcast lectures being given at
another university to the MIT com-
munity via MIT's cable television
system, the Center for Advanced
Engineering Study has made ar-
rangemen!s to cablecast lectures
from the Harvard University School
of Medicine, including the Edward
K. Dunham Lectures for the Premo-
tion of the Medical Sciences.

Harvard's Dunham Lecturer this
year is N. Avrion Mitchison, FRS
University College, London, Eng-
land. Dr. Mitchison's three lectures
on regulation of the immune re-
sponse will be cablecast at 5pm,
Monday, April 11 ("The Control
Network"), Thursday, April 14
(Some Examples: All~tigens and
Autoantigens") and Friday, April 15
("Applications in ImmUDOpatbol~
gy).

A complete listing of lectures be-
ing cablecast from Harvard Medical
Schoolwill be carried in the weekly
Cable TV Schedule. Anyone with
questions should call Niti Salloway,
x3-3625 or x3-7431.

No Paper April 20
Tech Talk will not be publish-

ed April 20.
The Institute Calendar In the

AprU 13 issue wUl cover the
period of AprU 13 through April
Z7. Deadline for calendar list-
Ings, classified ads and insti-
tute notices for the April 13 is-
sue wiD be noon Friday, AprU
8.

CABLE TV
SCHEDULE
X3-3625

April6-IZ

Wednesday, April 6
Channell:
~m NOTES ON THE 'VISION By Mike

MnserLIVE

nunday. April 7
ChlhntlS:
12noon-1 :30pm A DEBATE ON THE TOPIC OF

SINGLE·SEX VERSUS CO·
EDUCA nON FOR PROSPEC·
TlVE SCIENTISTS With Vera Kis-
tiakowsky. Physics Dept. and Mol·
Iy Potier, Psychology and City
PlaMing. (R)
POLITICS AND TELEVISION '6
With Ed Diamond. LIVE

7: 30-8 :SOpm

Channel 10:
lHpm MIT CONCERT JAZZ BAND (R)

Friday. April 8
Channel 8:
9::l6-IO:3Oam RHETORIC AND JOURNALISM

'1With Ed Diamond LIVE
BASEMENT VIDEO PRESENTS
IRI

4-Spm

Channel It:
12noon-8pm LOOKAROUNDIRI

Monday. April 11
ChannelS:
IZ:IH2:4Spm
5-7pm

MITV NEWS LIVE
THE CONTROL NETWORK by N.
Aurio",Mitcheson. F.R.S .• Tumour
Immunology Unit. Dept. of
ZOOlogy,University College. Lon·
don. England. Lecture'l in the Ed-
ward K. Dunham Lecture Series
for the Promotion of the Medical
SCiences, LIVE from Harvard
University.
GEORGI A. ARBATOV. Director
of the Institute 01 U.S. and cana·
dian Studies 01 the Academy of
Sciences of the USSR. Sponsored
by the "World Change and World
Security" leelure series. LIVE
from 26-100.

8·10pm

Cbannel.e:
Hpm MITV NEWS IRl

Channel 12:
6-6:30pm
6::l6-7pm
7-8pm
8-9pm

MITV NEWS IRI
SPORTSWEEK (Rl
LOOKAROUND (Rl
BASEMENT VIDEO PRESENTS
LIVE from ~3SS.

Tll.. day. April 12
lIam·IZnoon POLITICS &0 TELEVISION '6

With Ed Diamond (R)
l2noon-tpm BASEMENT VIDEO PRESENTS

(R)

!·2pm RHETORIC &0 JOURNALISM t7
With Ed Diamond tRl

J-Ipm BASEMENT VIDEO PRESENTS
tR)

Wpm GEORGI A. ARBATOV. Director
0( the Institute of US and Canadian
Studies of the Academy 0( Sciences
0( the USSR. Recorded April 11 for
the World Change and World
Security" lecture series. !R)

Channel 10:
12noon-8pm SPORTSWEEK (R)
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Announcements
HIlID.JtIties WrldD, PrIus-Offered allDUa1ly
to lIlIdergraduates in 3 categories: works by
freIIbmen; works of any length; works of sub-
stantial length. Rules available Rm 14N~.
Entries due by Apr 16.

GSC MeeUnli-Eucutive Committee meeting
Wed, Apr 6, Spm, Intnl stu Log, to discuss
Council agenda. Council meeting Wed, Apr 13,
dinner Spm (Walker), !Deeting &pm, Walker
Blue Rm. RSVP if attending dinner.

Preprolestloaal MeeUnli-DiscussiOll of ap-
plication process for medical st scbool appli-
cants Mon, Apr 11, 4pm, Rm 54-163. Discussion
of applicatiOll process for law school appli-
cants Tues, Apr 12, 4pm, Rm H63. Info:
Preprofessional Advising" Education Office,
Rm 1(>-186, x:l-41S8.

MIT Fumlture Excb.ng~pell TIles "
Thw:s, lOam-2pm, 25 Windsor St, to buy or sell
used furniture.

Allod.te Advilon-During April the FAC is
reenliting upperclass students to be associate
advisors for next year. If interested, stop by
FAC office, Rm 1-103, and let us know. It's best
if you already have an.dvisor lined up to wort
with, but some advisors asks us to find them
associate .dvisors. Be sure to come in and fill
out a card if you're interested.

Faculty Member.-Faculty members in-
terested in teaching an Undergraduate
Seminar sbould contact the Undergraduate

Lewin Meets Press
Dr. Walter H. G. Lewin, MIT

professor of physics, was scheduled
to participate in a science news
conference Tuesday, April 5, in
Washington, DC, at the National
Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion (NASA) in connection with the
planned mid-April launch of the flfSt
High Energy Astronomy Observa-
tory (HEAQ-A). Dr. Lewin is
~principal investigator of the Hard
X-ray and Low Energy Gamma Ray
Experiment aboard HEAQ-A.

Comeau to Berklee
Phillip L. Comeau of Brookline,

who received from MIT.in 1976 the
SB degree in art and design in the
Department of Architecture, bas
been appointed to the faculty of
Berklee College of Music, Boston.
While at ltJIT, Mr. Comeau was a
member of the MIT Festival Jazz
Ensemble directed by Herb Pomer-
oy, also of the Berklee faculty.

seminar Office, RID 1-106, ""1, as IlOOII as
poaible.

Dilqut Tkkeu-D.iscount ticll:ets for BSO
open tebearaal OIlwed, Ape 6, are DOW OIlIlIle
at TCA, Stu Ctr Rm 450, 11a1D-3Jlm, x3-48llS.

'17 Summer 8eltloD-CatalOll\le now available
In lnformatiOll Center, Rm 7-111.

New UROP Listing
For mare detailed laform.tIGa GIl UROP •

pommweslla&ed, MIT ~uates IbouId
can or vlslt lite Underlnduate Resean:II 0..-
partualtIeI Pncr.m omce. Room aB-HI.
Ext. ~, or 3'Uu ualest odIerwise tpeclfJed
la lite I!ItlaJ. Vadercraduates are abo uraed
to cltecll: wItb the UROP baJleda board la lite
m.la corridor of lite lallltute.

Summer UROP: Secoad Can
UROP wfll have a summer PI'OIf8IIl again

this year. ElillIbllity will be limited to UDder-
lIflIduates who are continuing OlJlfoina UROP
projects. Support for researeb, personal ex-
penses' or for overhead waiver will be
awarded according to the usual UROP
proposal procedures and neaotiatiollS. Sucb
proposals are now welcome, and sbould be
submitted through the UROP Coordinator of
your faculty s\lPerViSor's department. Award
decisions will I)e announced beginning April
25th, continuing until we run out of mOlley.
Proposals will receive priority according to
the date of receipt in the UROP office and
according to tangible evidence of faculty
enthusiasm for the proposed activity. If yOU
apply for UROP's own funds for all or part of
your summer wages. remember that oayment
will be limited to a maximum amount of $1500
total for your UROP summer. at $3/br. Pr0b-
ably you sbould reread the How to Participate
section of the UROP Directory.
Lab for Computer Sclence

This project involves writing programs to
implement a system for recognizing words
sent in Morse code. These programs will be
developed and run under the UNIX timeshar-
Ing system used by the Domain Specific SyS-
tems Research (DSSR) group. The project
must be completed by the end of the summer.
Interested students sbould be at least conver-
sant, if not fluent in USP.

Louis Tsien, Rm NE43-421, JC3.«l31.

Catarad FormaUOIl la Hamu and AnImal
LeDses

The goals of this researeb are: 1) the
:development of cataract models in animal
lenses: 2) characlerizatiOll of the opacifica-
tion process by laser light scattering and
electron miscroscopy; 3) bio-chemical Identi-
fication of the cellular factors involved in
cataracloll:enesis; 4) reversal of the cataract
by physiological and pharmacological meth-
ods. This is an excellent opportunity to
combine quantitative, physical methods with
the study of an imPortant biomedical pr0b-
lem. Specific research opportunities will de-
pend on the interests, experience and enthusi-
asm of the student.

Dr. Jobn Clark. XU804.

TypeseUiul Keyboanla far DlffereDt Lan-
gaalJes

The Graphic Arts Research Foundation
(GARF) is interested in involving a student to
help develop fundamental concepts that will
aid in optimizing keyboards for different
lrinds of writing forms. Present eQuipment is
inadequate for keyboard typesetting of music
and of the aksara (syllabic) writing forms of
India and Pakistan. An interested student
sbould have at least one of the following:, Skill
in toucb typewriting. knowledge of an Asian
language, familiarity with commercial type-

setting, CI')'IItoIraJJbic ezperieoee. IIrl1l with a
keyboard mLllical inatnunent, or data pr0-
cessing experienCe.

Graduate Studies
Amertcan FoaadatlGa for IlIe Bl1ad IacaUve
Awards

The American Foundation for the Blind is
offering competitive incentive awards of uP to
$5,000 each to encouraae lIflIduate students to
write doctoral dissertatioos OIl topics deaIina
with visual Impairment or blindness. An
award is a stipend whiclt may be renewed in
SllCCeeding years dependIna \IPOII IJI'QIll'eIIS
and availability of funds. A range of topics in
the aocial sciences is acceptable. The empbas-
is of the prollOlals sbould be 011 lIJIPlied re-
search involvina visuallY impaired penons.
Application deadline: MaY I, 1977. Informa-
tion: Graduate School OffIce, Rm 3-136.

Placement
Th. /olfowf". compon'.t will be interviewi".
during the time period covered by the current
'nltilute Calendar. ThOle interetted may tign
up in th. Career Plann'", and Pfacement 0/-
/ie •. Mon-Fri, 9om-3pm. Rm 1~140, x3-4733.

Friday. April &-World Bank-summer intern-
ship pfOlll'lllJ1.
Thursday. April If-Alpha Industries, Inc.;
Consolidated Aluminum Corp; Dana Corp,
Industrial Power Transmission Div. (fonnerly
Formpsrag Co.); ITT Surprenant Division
<International Telephone and Telegrapb
Corp); Ferronuidics Co; Naval sea Systems
Command and Naval Sbip Engineering'
Center.

Wedlletday, April zQ-E.I. DuPont de
Nemours & Co:, Inc. (Mexican nationals only.)

Club Notes
MIT ArdleIyC1l!b"~ p1lClIce&m, loam,
Rockwell cage.

MIT Ballroom D.llce Club·-All invited to join
in the fun. You too can tango. Info or lessons by
phone: Fern Crandall, DLHS34 .. Volunteers
needed.

MIT BrIelge Club·-ACBL Open pairs dupli-
cate bridge. Thurs, ?pm, Stu Ctr Rm 4m.

MlT/DL Bridge Club"-ACBL Duplicate
Bridge. Tues, 6pm, Stu Ctr Rm 473.

MIT Chess Club·-Informal speed chess,
analysis, etc., every Sat, Ipm, Stu Ctr Rm 4m.
Info: Brad, Burton Rm 141G.

MIT Comic: Boolt Club·-Weekly meeting.s,
Wed,1:3O-9pm, Rm 1-102.

G.yt .t MIT--(fonnerly SIlL) Coffeehouse/
meeting, first SUnday each month, Spm, Gay
Lng (Walker Rm ~306). Everyone welcome.
Info or just an ear listen: x3-S440, or join us for
lunch.

Bobby Sbop··-Mon-Fri, lOam~m, Rm W31-
031. Fees: $10/term for students. $IS/term for
community. Info: s3-4343.

MIT M.drlgal Sodety"-Group singing,
primarily Englisb madrigals. All voices
(soprano, alto, tenor, bass) welcome, COllIe
add yours. Tues,1:30-9:3Opm, Rm4-160. Brian
Wlbecan, Nw Hse 4-312, x5-1Sfo Donn.

MIT Sbotobn Karate Club"-Rigorous train-
ing for intercollegiate competition " selt-de-
fense. Given by 6th degree blacll: belt. Thurs,
8pm; Fri, 6pm; Sun. lOam, duPOIlt T Club Lng.
Info: x3-7220.

MIT Space Habitat Study Group·-Interdis-
cip1inary studies OIl space colonizatiOll. Thurs,
'1pm, Rm 3'1-252.

Administrative Officer
Is Playwright

the importance of not judging people
on appearances or lifestyles alone.

Tickets-$4.50, $4.00with MIT ill,
and $3.50for students-are available
through Quilt Charge, 426-6210, or
Off Boston Theatre at the Bradford,
426-1408.

Mr. Mauriello, who bas worked at
MIT since 1968, has written four
major plays in the past ten years.
But Mostly Because It's Raining is
the first to receive a major produc-
tion. It was read publicly during a
tw~week festival last summer by
Playwrights Platform of Boston, a
group that performs only original
scripts.

Another of his plays was purchas-
ed by WGBH in 1971 and broadcast
as a radio play. Several plays and
comedy skits by Mr. Mauriello were
produced by Off Boston Repertory
Theatre Co., a touring company-
tince disbanded-be worked with
before coming to MIT.

"I've always liked writing," Mr.
Mauriello said "When I got into act-
ing and directing, I decided plays
were my form." _

What does be hope will come from
the production of his play?

"I hope the play will be successful
enough so we can' mount another
play," be said. "I'd like the Off
Boston Theatre to become a resident
Boston theatre company devoted to
performing original works by local
playwrights.

There's plenty of talent in the
area, Mr. Mauriello said. What he's
trying to do is fmd an outlet for it.

By KAniARINE C. JONES
Stall Writer

David Mauriello, when be's not
working at MIT as administrative
officer of the Center for Materials
Science and Engineering, is involv-
ed with the theatre.

At various times, be's been an ac-
tor, director,. producer and play-
wright. He is now working as p~
ducer of one of his own plays, But
Mostly Because It's Raining.

The play, a serious drama, will
open a three-week run on Tuesday,
April 12. It will be staged by Off
Boston Theatre, a new company
committed to production of plays by
new, primarily local playwrights.
The company is converting into a
theatre a ballroom of the Bradford
Hotel at 275 Tremont St., in the
heart of Boston's theatre district. ~

Mr. Mauriello describes But Most-
ly Because It's Raining as a modern
love story set in New York City in
the 1970s. Quite ordinary situations
in the play, he said, reveal the three
characters' more noble traits-trust
and love. What happens illustrates

Brass Ensemble
The MIT Brass Ensemble, Robert

Pettipaw, director, will give a free
concert at Quincy Market, Boston,
Thursday, April 7, 5-7pm. The
~member Ensemble will perform
works by Henry Purcell, Melchior
Franck, Frescobaldi, Gordon Jacob,
Karl Kroeger, and Vaclav Nelhybel.

l' 1 Ii J • «. 4)

"I- ,
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David Mauriello

he Kw .. Do Clall"-Wortauta GIl n-, T-
Club Lng (W3J.l2S), .. Tbun, W'S1-225, 6-'1pm.
Info: Jim Cole, lI3-32lI3.

Ted! Model aanro.d C1llb-Meetinp, Sat,
4pm; Operating SessiOllS, Fri nights; Rm 2OE-
214, d-S2llIII.

MIT Tlddlywla!la Attod.t1oa·-Meetings
Thurs, &pm, Stu Ctr Rm 4'13.

Wlllte W.ter Clab··-Pool sessions alternate
Tues, 6-1Opm, Alumni Pool. Nat sesalop April
12.

-

Religious Activities
TlIe Chapel" open far prlv.te meditatlGa 1.....
IIpmdaUy.

HIllel Servlces·-otlIlodox: Fri, sundown, Rm
5O«l5; Sat, S:3Oam, Rm UH05. TradltlGaaU
EgaUtarla.: ~t, lOam, 312 Memorial Dr
(ReligIous Counselors Bldg). Ref_: Fri,
1:30pm, Chapel.

You are invited to the weekly 1JI~0mj..
uatloDal worship and holy communion. Wed,
S:06pm, Chapel. Get-acquainted aupperfollow-
ing.

Prayer Tlme··-Luncb bour Bible classes led
by Miriam R. Eccles. Fri.I-2pm. Rm 2OE-2IY1,
prayer, music, guest speakers and refresh-
ments. All welcome.

Protett.llt Wortblp Servlce·-Worsbip,
prayer, praise " teaching. Sun, 10:45am,
Chapel. Coffee, donuts" fellowship following.

MIT Seelten-Group of students will meet at
9:55am" 4:55pm eacb Sun in front of McCor-
mick to attend services at Park St Congrega-
tional Churcb.

Tecb CathoUc Communlty-Mass Tues "
Thurs, S:05pm; Fri, 12:05pm; Sun, 9:15am,
12:1Spm " S:ISpm; all in Chapel. Lenten
Meetlag,,: Special interfaith prayer 'service:
Mon, 5-S:3Opm, Chapel. Study of the Gospel of
St. John: Wed, 1:30pm, Rm 16-105. Interfaith
participation encouraged. Contemporary
catholic Church Teaching: Wed, apm, 312
Memorial Dr. Wed, Apr &: celebration of the
Sacrament of Penance Spm, Chapel. Holy
ThIlJ'l (Apr 1): celebration of the Last Supper,
4:30-6pm, Chapel. Good Friday (AprS):
Liturgy of the Veneration of the Cross,
:l-4:3Opm, Chapel. Holy Sat (Apr ,): Vlllil.ser-
vice " Easter ResurreetiOll Liturgy, 11:3Opm-
laID, Chapel. E.. ten Sua (Apr 10): Services,
12: IS "s:~Spm, Chapel.

United Cbrlttl.n Fellowsblp·-Fellowsbip
meeting Tues, 6:30pm, Rm 1-236, a time' of
praise, prayer, testimony and teaching.
Everyone welcome. Contact: David Hoicll:a,
5-9649 Dorm.

MIT Vedanta Soelety·-MeditatiOll and dis-
coones on the Gita by Swami Sarvagata-
nanda, of the Ramakrishna Vedanta Society of
Boston. Fri, S:15pm, Chapel.

Echoes
50 Years Ago

The Institute Committee express-
ed formal disapproval of the Tech-
nology Circus and voted in favor of
discontinuing the annual event
because of the increasing occurence
of rowdiness and property damage.
However, the option of holding the
Circus next year will be left to the
decision of the succeeding Institute
Committee_

40 Years Ago
A new tw~piece phonograph

which. includes a mechanism for
high fidelity reproduction was in-
stalled in Walker last week, a gift to
Technology from the Carnegie Corp-
oration. The gift includes 945 re-
corqs which range from Benny
Goodman swing to Bach fugues.

25 Years Ago
President James R. Killian, Jr.,

was awarded an honor medal by the
Freedom Foundation for a public
address. The address, "Our Shared
Convictions," was made at Lehigh
University, PA and discussed some
of the basic concepts of the US and
the beliefs of its peoples.

Prepared by Marcia Conroy, MIT
Historical Collections, x4444.
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Fifteen Are Promoted To Full Professor
Fifteen members of the MIT

Faculty bave been promoted to the
rank of full &rofessor effective July
1. Announcement of the promotioos
was made by President Jerome B.
Wiesner. Those promoted represent
ten different academic departments
at MIT. The 15 individuals are:
are:

Dr. Eric: R. Cosman of the Depart-
ment of Physics. A resident of Bel- Dr. (Asman
mont, Mass., Dr. Cosman was
raised in Arlington, Mass., and
graduated from Arlington High
SChool in 1959. He received the SB
degree in mathematics from MIT
in 1963 and the PhD degree in phys-
ics from MIT in 1966. He was in-
structor in physics atMlT 196&67
and assistant professor of physics
196'1-72. He was appointed associate
professor in 1972. .

A specialist in nuclear phYSiCS,
Dr. Cosman was a visiting scientist
at the Max Planck Institute for
Physics in Heidelberg, Germany, in
1970. He has held an Alfred P. Sloan
Foundation Research Fellowship at
MIT since 1970. While a graduate
student, he held a National Science
Foundation Graduate StUdent Fel-
lowship. He presently holds appoint-
ments as Visiting Scientist at Brook- Dr. Jones
baven National Laboratory, Upton,
N.Y., and Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratory, Los Alamos, N.M., and
Researcher Collaborator at the Max
Planck Institute.

Dr. Stanley Fischer of the Depart-
ment of Economics. Now a resident
of-Newton, Mass., Dr. Fischer is a
native of Lusaka, zambia. He
studied at the London School of
Economics, University of London,
receiving the BSc degree in 1965 and
the MSc degree in 1966. He came to
this country to study at MIT, re-
ceiving the PhD degree from the In-
stitute in economics in 1969. Follow-
ing a year as a postdoct?ral ~ellow
in economics at the Umverslty of
Chicago, Dr. Fischer served from
1970 to 1973 as an assistant professor
there, then returned to MIT in 1973
as associate professor.

A specialist in monetary theory
and economic growth, Dr. Fischer
was visiting senior lecturer in
economics at Hebrew University,
Jerusalem, Israel, in 1972. He is pre-
sently associate editor of two
economic journals, Econometrica
and Journol 0/ Monetary Econom-
ics and is a former associate editor
of two others-Journol 0/ Economic Dr. Sussman
Theory and Journal 0/ Money, Cred-
it and Banking.
. Dr. Thomas J. Greytak of the
Department of Physics. A native of
Annapolis, Md, and now a resident
of Chestnut Hill, Mass., Dr. Greytak
entered MIT in 1958, participating in
both the honors program and the ,in-
dustrial cooperative program in ~
Department of Electrical Engineer-
ing. Under the latter program, he
did master's thesis research at Bell
Telephone Laboratories, Murray
Hill, N.J., receiving both the SB
degree and the 8M degree in electri-
cal engineering from ~ in F~
ary, 1963. His academic honors m-
cluded election to Eta Kappa No,
Tau Beta Pi and Sigma Xi.

Dr. Greytak pursued doctoral
level studies in the MIT Department
of Physics under MIT Professor
George Benedek, receiving the PhD
degree in 196'1. He was instructor in
physics at MIT in 196'1, served as an
assistant professor 196'1-70 and ~
appointed associate professor m
1970. He held an Alfred P. ~oan
Foundation research fellowship at
MIT 1971-73. During 19'12-73, he was
on leave at the University of Cali-
fornia at san Diego working with
Professor John Wheatley on super-
fluid phases of liquid helium.

Dr. Romao W. Jaekiw of the.De-
partment of Physics. A resident·of
Norton, Mass., and a native of
Lublinec, Poland, Dr. Jackiw was
graduated lrom Swarthmore Col-
lege Swarthmore, Pa., in 1961, and
receiVed the PhD degree in physics
from Cornell University, Ithaca,
N.Y., in 1966. He was a junior fellow
in the Society of Fellows at Harvard
University from 1966 to 1969 when he
came to MIT as an assistant. pr0-
fessor of physics. He was appomted
associate professor in 1972. He held
an Alfred P. Sloan Foundation
research fellowship at MIT from
1969 to 1971. .

Dr. Jackiw is presently ~te
editor of the p-ofessional journal,

Dr. Fiscb;er

»
Dr. Milgram

Dr. Urban

Dr. Wormley Dr. Wrigbton

Dr. Young

Annals ~/ Physics. He has been
awarded a Guggenheim Fellowship
by the Guggenheim Foundation for
the academic year 1977-78. He is a
member of the American Physical
Society and in 1972 was cited by
OUtstanding Young Men of America.

Dr. Norman Jones of the Depart-
ment of Ocean Engineering. A
native of Farnham, Surrey, Eng-
land, and now a resident of West
Newton, Mass., Dr. Jones received
the BSc degree in 1961, the MSc
degree in 1962, and the PhD degree
in 1965, all in mechanical engineer-
ing and all from the University of
Manchester, England. He was assis-
tant professor of mechanical engin-
eering at Georgia Institute of Tech-
nology 1965-66, assistant professor of
engineering at Brown University,
Providence, R.I., 1966-68, and came
to MIT in 1968 as assistant professor
in wbat was then the Department of
Naval Architecture and Marine En-
gineering. He was promoted to asso-
ciate professor in 1970, by which
time the Department had been re-
named the Department of Oeean
Engineering.

Dr. Jones research. interests
center in the areas of static and dy-
namic behavior of. structures-
plates, shells, beams, etc. He is a
member of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, the Society
of Naval Architects and Marine En-
gineers, the Institution of Mecha~-
cal Engineers (London>, the Amen-
can Academy of Mechanics and the
Society of Sigma Xi. He is a mem-
ber of the editorial boards of the

. International Journal 0/ Mechanical
Sciences and the Journal 0/ Ship Re-
search. He was secretary of the
International Ship Structures Con-
gress from 1973 to 1976.

Dr. Jerome H. Milgram of the De-
partment of Ocean Engineering. A
native of Melrose Park, Pa., and
now a resident of Cambridge, Dr.
Milgram received all of his degrees
from MIT. H received two SB
degrees-one in electrical engineer-
ing and the other in naval architec-
ture and marine engineering-in
1961, the SM in .naval architecture
and marine engineering in 1962 and
the PhD degree in naval architec-
ture and marine engineering in 1965
with research in the area of hydro-
dynamics. From 1965 to 1967 he ~as
president of Milgram & Hopkins,
Inc., of Somerville, a sailmaking
firm that pioneered in computer-
aided design of sails. From 1961 to
1967 he also was associated with
Block Associates, Inc., Cambridge,
as a project engineer working on
problems in hydrod~namics, oc:ean
engineering, electronics and optics.

Dr. Milgram joined the MIT
faculty as assistant professor in the
Department of Naval Architecture
and Marine Engineering (now De-
partment of Ocean Engineering) in
1967 and was promoted to associate
professor in 1970. From 1974 to 1976
he also was research associate in
biophysics at the Harvard Medi':81
School. Dr. Milgram's research m-
terests center on hydrodynamics,
wave phenomena and mass trans-
port with special emphasis on the
behavior of oil slicks in the ocean
and their control. He is a member of
the Society of Naval Architects and
Marine Engineers, Sigma Xi and
Tau Beta Pi. He is registered pro-
fessional engineer in Massachusetts
and has served on National Acade-
my of Engineering and. Natio~
Academy of Science panels dealing
with marine matters.

Dr. Joel Moses-ilf the Department
of Electrical Engineering and Com-
puter Science. Dr. Moses, a resident
of Norwood, Mass., is a nativ~ of
Petach Tikwah, Israel. He received
the A.B. and A.M. degrees in 1962
and 1963 from Columbia University,
New York City, and the PhD degree
in mathematics from MIT in 1967.
He was appointed assistant pro~es-

_ sor at MIT in 196'1 and associate
professor in 1!J71. .

Dr. Moses is presently assoctate
director of MIT's Laboratory for
Computer Science, formerly Project
MAC, a large-scale laboratory de-
voted to computer research. He
joined the laborato:y ~ 1965. ~s. a
research assistant m Its ArtifiCial
Intelligence Group. As a member
and later leader of the laboratory's
Mathlab Group, he had a key role in
development of a large symbolic
manipulation system called
MACSYMA, now widely used by
scientists and engineers. He is a
member of the Association for Com-
puting Machinery, has headed sev-
eral ACM programs, is a past ACM
national lecturer and presently is
editor of ACM's Transactions on
Mathematical Software.

. Harvey M. Sapolsky of the De-
part ent of Political Science. Dr.
Sapolsky is a native of Haverhill,
Mass., and presently resides in Bel-
mont, Mass. He received the BA
degree in government from Boston
University in 1961, the. J.Daste!'S
degree in public administration
from Harvard in 1963, and the PhD
degree in political economy and
government from Harvard in 1967.
Dr. Sapolsky came to MIT in 1~ as
an assistant professor of political
science and was promoted to
associate professor in 1970.

Dr. Sapolsky's special interests
are bureaucratic politics, science
and public policy and health policy.
He has worked at the University of
Michigan at Ann Arbor while on
leave of absence from MIT and bas
participated in large-scale interdis-

ciplinary planning and studies at
MIT baving to do with health care
policy. He is the author of a book,
The Polaris System Development:
Bureaucratic and Programatic Suc-
cess in Government <Harvard Uni-
versity Press). He bas also recently
completed a study of resource allo-
cations in the Veteran's Administra-
tion's health care system for former
servicemen.

Dr. Robert J. Silbey of the Depart-
ment of Chemistry. Now a resident
of Auburndale, Mass., Dr. Silbey is
a native of Brooklyn, N.Y., where he
received the BS degree in chemistry
in 1961 from Brooklyn College and
the PhD degree in chemistry in 1965
from the University of Chicago. Fol-
lowing a year as a postdoc~oral f~l-
low at the University of WlSconsm,
Madison, Wis., he joined the faculty
at MIT as an assistant professor of
chemistry. He became an associate
professor in the department in 1969.
During 1!J73, while on leave from
MIT he was a visiting professor at
the institute for Theoretical Physics
at the University of Utrecht, The
Netherlands.
- Dr. Silbey's special fields of inter-

est include theoretical chemistry,
excitations in solids, vibronic inter-
actions in molecules and solids and
molecule-surface interactions. He
held an Alfred P. Sloan Foundation
research fellowship at MIT 1968-70
and was a Camille Dreyfus Founda-
tion Teacher-Scholar 1!J71-76. He
held a Guggenheim Foundation Fel-
lowship in 1!J72-73. He is a member
of the American Physical Society.

Dr. Anthony J. Sinskey of the De-
partment of .Nutrition. an? Food
Science. A native of Collinsville, Ill.,
and now a resident of Boston, Mass.,
Dr. Sinskey received the BS degree
in food science from the University
of Illinois Urbana, Ill., in 1962, and

. the SeD d~ree from MIT in 1966. He
spent 1967-QJ as a postdoctoral
fellow at the Harvard School of Pub-
lic Health. He returned to MIT in
1968 as assistant professor of ap-
plied microbiology in the ~part-
ment of Nutrition and Food SCience.
He was promoted to associate pro-
fessor in 1971.

Dr. Sinskey's major research
interests include effects of process-
ing on injury to microorganisms,
mechanical radiation resistance,
single cell protein n:search and d~
tection of mutagenic agents. HlS
doctoral thesis dealt with charac-
terization of damage to microorgan-
isms caused by food processing.
He is a member of the American
Society of Microbiology, the Insti-
tute of Food Technologists, the Soci-
ety for Industrial Microbiology, the
Society for Applied Bacteriology,
Canadian Society for Microbiology
and the Society of Sigma Xi. In 1975
he was awarded the Samuel Cate
Prescott Award- for a young re-
search scientist by the Institute of
Food Technologists. He is author or
co-author of 70 technical papers, a
book and three patents, and bas
participated in several interna~onal
symposia, has travelled to Thailand
for AID and to Nigeria for the U.N.,
and is on the editorial boards of Ap-
plied & Environmental Microbiology
and The International Journal 0/
Radiation Biology.

Dr. Joseph M. SUssman of the
Department of Civil Engineering. A
resident of Lincoln, Mass., Dr. Suss-
man is a native of New York City
and a 1961 graduate of the City Col-
lege of New York in civil enginee!-
ing. He received the MS de~ee ~
civil engineering from the Universi-
ty of New Hampshire in 1963 and the
PhD degree from MIT in 1968.

A specialist in transportation sim-
ulation analysis and railroad opera-
tions and planning, Dr. Sussman
heads the Transportation Systems
Division of the MIT Department of
Civil Engineering. He was an in-
structor in the department from 1964
to 196'1when he was appointed assis-
tant professor. He was promoted to
associate professor in 1971. He bas
been principal investigator for a
series of research projects dealing
with rail freight service and rail-
road network rationalization. His
current research deals with meth-
om for improving the utilization of
freight cars on the U.S. rail net-
work. He was a participant in a re-
cent U.S.-U.S.S.R. Transportation
Forum in Moscow. He is a member
of the American Society of Civil
Engineers, the Transportation He-

search Forum, the Transportation
Research Board, the American
Ranway Engineering Association,
the Society of Sigma Xi and Chi
Epsilon.

Dr. Glen L. Urban of the Alfred P.
Sloan School of Management. A na-
tiveof Wausaw, Wis., and now a res-
ident of Carlisle, Mass., Dr. Urban
received the SB degree in mechani-
cal engineering from the University
of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis., in 1963,
and the master's degree in business
administration there in 1964. He took
his doctoral studies at Northwestern
University, Evanston, Ill., receiving
the PhD degree there in 1966. He
joined the faculty of the Sloan
School that year as an assistant pro-
fessor of management and was pro-
moted to associate professor in 1!J70.

Dr. Urban's major interest is in
design and marketing of new pro-
ducts and services This work has
been done in both the public and pri-
vate sectors. He was principal
investigator in a large-scale re-
search program at the Sloan School
in 1971-73 studying management as-
pects of family planning projects at
the national and international lev-
els. He is a member of the Institute
of Management Science, the Opera-
tions Research Society of America,
the American Management Associa-
tion the American Association for
the Advancement of Science, and is
reviewer for the professional journ-
als, Management Science and Lour-
nal 0/ Marketing Research.

Dr. David N. Wormley of the De-
partment of Mechanical Engineer-
ing. A native of Moline, Ill., and now
a resident of Needham, Mass., Dr.
Wormley received the SB degree in
mechanical engineering from MIT
in 1962. He received the PhD degree
from the Institute in mechanical
engineering in 1967. He was appoint-
ed assistant professor of mechanical
engineering at MIT in 196'1 and was
promoted to associate professor in
1970.

Dr. Wormley's special fields of
interest in teaching and research
are dYJ]amic analysis, control and
design of fluid power syst~,
transportation systems, and fossil
fuel power plant systems. His cur-
rent research is focused on urban
and intercity transportation systems
and deals with interactions between
automated guideway vehicles and
elevated guideways, with perform-
ance improvement of passenger and
freight rail vehicles, and with hand-
ling and safety of semi-trac~r
trailer trucks. He is also conducting
research on air cushion and magnet-
ic suspension vehicles. In 1!J76, he
received the NASA Certificate of
Recognition for research on air
cushion landing gear for aircraft. In
1975, he received the MIT Graduate
Student Council award for outstand-
ing teaching. He is a member of.the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers and the Society of Sigma
Xi.

Dr. Mark S. Wrighton of the De-
partment of Chemistry. A native ~f
Jacksonville, Fla., and now a resi-
dent of Medford, Mass., Dr. Wright-
on attended Flordia State University
from 1966 to 196jl, receiving the BS
degree there in chemistry ~th
honors. He took his doctoral studies
at the California Institute of Tech-
nology under Professors Harry B.
Gray and George S. Hammond, re-
ceiving the PhD degree from
Caltech in 1972. At Caltech, he was
named the first recipient of the
Herbert Newby McCoy Award.

Dr. Wrighton joined the MIT fac-
ulty in 1972 as assistant professor of
chemistry and was promoted to as-
sociate professor in 1976. He receiv-
ed an Alfred P. Sloan Foundation
Research Fellowship in 1974 and in
1975 he was named a Camille
Dreyfus Fmmdation Teacher-SC~I.
ar. His teaching and research m-
terests are in the areas of transition
metal catalysis, photochemistry, the
electronic structure of heavy metal
complexes, and in photoprocesses at
electrodes. He has given lectures
and seminars throughout the U.S.
and Europe. He is a member of the
American Chemical Society and The
Electrochemical Society.

Dr. Vernon R. Young of the De-
partment of Nutrition and Food Sci-
ence. A native of Rhyl, North Wales,
United Kingdom, and now a resident
of Wellesley, Mass., Dr. Young re-
ceived the BS degree in animal
production from the University of

(Continued on page 12)
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205 Are Inducted into MIT's Quarter Century Club
Five thousand one hundred and

twenty-five years of service to MIT
were recognized at a banquet in
ogy were recognized at a banquet in
Walker Memorial on Tuesday,
March 29, honoring 205 MIT employ-
ees who were admitted this year to
membership in the Quarter Century
Club.

The 205 new members, the largest
group ever to join the Club at one
time, bring total membership to
1,063 persons. Some 450 attended the
banquet.

The Quarter Century Club is com-
posed of persons who have worked
at MIT for 25 years and includes
members from campus, Lincoln
Laboratory, and Draper Labora-
tory.

Included in the new group as an
honorary member was Joanne Mil-
ler, assistant director of the MIT
News Office wbo began working at
MIT in 1957. Ms. Miller has played
an active role in the MIT communi-
ty and bas attended Club functions
to report on them in Tech Talk. On
vacation in California, she sent a
telegram saying, "It's great to be
legit at last."

John Newcomb of the Center for
Advanced Engineering Studies, ex-
exutive director and assistant to
the chairman of the Club, was
master of ceremonies. He introduc-
ed the original first lady of the club,
Mrs. Thomas Chambers. The late
Mr. Chambers was the Club's first
president, serving from 1940 until
his retirement in 1965.

Robert Radoccbia, manager of
Walker Memorial and chairman of
the Club's board of directors,
reported on Club activities. He
announced that a $1,000 scholarship
bad been awarded to Matthew L.
Sherman, an MIT senior in chemis-
try from Lynn, Mass.

Jeri Whitman of Draper Labora-
. tory, Club president, read the roll of
new members and each came to the
lectern to receive from Mr. Radoc-
cbia a certificate and gold MIT pin.
Each also received an MIT chair.

New members are:
Adler, Karl E., Lin. Lab Group 12, Bedford;

Aker, Cbarles D., Lin. Lab Group 16,
Lexington; AIkins, Charles A., Bedford Flight
CDL>,Don:bester; Antinarelli, Henry B., Pby-
sical Plant. Readville; Atkinson, Arthur W.,
Lin. Lab. Group 72, Littleton; Axelbank, Mar-
tin, Lin. Lab Group 36, West Newlon; Backer,
StanJey, Mechanical Engineering, Waban;
Bagbdoyan, Leon A., Lin. Lab Group 71,
Greenland, N.H.; Bateman, Margaret M.,
Lin. Lab. Director's Office, Concord; Bauer,
Jobn R., Lin. Lab Group 95. New Ipswich.
N.H.

Berberian, Mary A., Lin. Lab Group 13, Ar-
Iington;Betteocourt, Ralpb A., Bedford
Flight CDLl, Naboasset; BJaisdell, Edgar W.,
LiD. Lab Group 71, Framingham; Blake,
Cbarles W., Jr., Lab for Nuclear Science, Sud-
bury; BIancbard. Paul M., Pbysical Plant,
Whitman; Bleiler, Joseph J., Lin. Lab Group
72, Watertown; Bletzer, Paul W., Chemical
Engineering, Brighton; Bobtmicky, Philip W..
Lin. Lab Group 36, Maynard; Boucher,
Donald E., Lin. Lab Group 42, Lancaster;
~, Emile G., DSS Programs (DLl,
Walpole.

Bowler, DonakI J., Dig Dev Div (DLl,
Watertown; Bradley, Wilfred E., Lin. Lab
Group 55, Dracut; Brawn, Malcolm W., Lin.
Lab Group 71, Nashua, N.H.; Brown, George
M.., campus Housing, Allston; Bucbi, George
H., CbemislrY, cambridge; Burke, Robert L.,
Lin. Lab Group 23, Lexington; Butman,
Robert C.• Lin. Lab Group n, Concord; Cady,
Robert J., HayStack, Groton; Calileo, Daniel
W., Center for Space Research, Cbelmsford;
Calileo, Robert W., Lab for Nuclear Science,
Burlington.

Carley, Jobn A., Personnel Relations,
Lincoln Center; Castro, Joseph, Jr., Lin. Lab
Group 72. HYde Pari:; Cbisbolm, James H.,
Lin. Lab Group :fT. Lexington; Ciampi, John
S., Lin. Lab Group 12, cambridge; Clark,
Joseph A., Pbysical Plant. Arlington; Connor,
Edmund J., R&QA Div. COLl, Brockton;
Conrad, Peter J., Jr .. Lin. Lab Group 68,
Littleton; Cores, Louis, Lin. Lab Group t3,
WellesleY Hills; Corkum, RaJpb, Campus
Housing. Wintbrop; Cronin, Jobn J., Pbysical
Plant Office COLl, Arlington.

Crowder. Wayne H., Lin. Lab Group 46,
Billerica; Davis, Robert N., Lin. Lab Direc-
tor's Office, Arlington; Decker, Evelyn C.,
Graphic Arts, West Roxbury; DiBartolo,
Joseph, Jr., Lin. Lab Group 46, Lexington;
DiFraDcesco, Eugene, Lab for Nuclear
Science. Burlington; Dodd, Robert V., Lin.
Fiscal Office, Lexinllton; Donovan, Frederick
J., Lin. Lab Groop 13; Waltham; Dotoli, Ar-
thur F .. Jr., Lin. Lab Group 72, Melrose;
Dunnell. James W., Revere, BiolllllY; Eagl~
SOD, Peter S., Civil Engineering, Brookline.

Edd. Donald J., Lin. Lab Group 23, Wal-
tham: Elias, Peter, Electrical Engineering,
cambriclge; EntickDap, Ronald G., Lin. Lab
Group 64. Concord; Fahey, Margaret E., Lin-
coln Fiscal Office, Lexington; Fairweather,
Euaeoe N.• Engineering secretary (DLl, Wo-
bum; Fandel, James J., Personnel Services,
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Reading; Faulkner, Howard D., Lin. Lab
Group 72, Belmool; Favreau, Harold R.. Lin.
Lab Group 82, North Billerica; Feldman, Ber-
nard, Lin. Lab Group 83, Malden; Felton,
Francis J., Lin. Lab Group 95, Billerica.

Fleck, Philip L., Jr., Lin. Lab Group 46,
Wincbester; Fleming, Francis .0.• Lin. Lab
Group 72, Methuen; FrisbkOllf, Lawrence S.,
Electrical Engineering, Lexinllton; PuaJe.
stad, Wallace C., Mechanical Design Div.
(DLl, Malden; Gabriel, Paul J .. CbemislrY.
West Roxbury; Geolis. Spiros G.• Meteorolo-
gy, Saugus; GianouIl.06, William A., Acpt.
Test Sec. COLl, Belmont; Gibson. Margaret
A., Student Affairs, Belmont; Goldberg, Irv-
ing, Lin. Lab Group 14, Lexinllton; Granda,
John J., Lin. Lab Group 72, Cambridge.

Granese, Mary A., Lin. Lab Group 17,
Wakefield; Grant, Frederick D., System Eng.
Div. (DLl, Wellesley Hills; Grant, Lyle, L.
Lin. Lab Group ffl, Carlisle; Greaves, Allan
W., Lin. Lab Group 71, Lincoln; Griffin,
James F., Office of Laboratory Supplies,
Medford; Grimolizzi, Micbael J., Lin. Lab
Group 72, Lowell; Guditz, Ells A., Lin. Lab
Group 23, Lexington; Guernsey, Gordon L.,
Lin. Lab Group 91, Lexinllton; Halle, Morris,
Dept. of Linguistics and PhiIosopby, Newton;
Hanlon, Janet, Admissions. Cbelsea.

Harney, Janice G., Lin. Lab Group 71, Ran-
dolph; Harris, Robert A., Lin. Lab Group 12,
Wakefield; Harris, Alfred A., Jr., Pby. Plant.
Malden; Heavem, Richard J .. Lin. Lab Group
13, Arlington; Herald, Gertrude C., Compt.
Acct., Watertown; Heron, Francis K., Lin.
Lab Group 16. Nutting Lake; Berrett, Gilbert
M., Business Off. (DLl, Medford; Hildebrant.
Robert W., Hybrid ComP. Div. CDLl,Woburn;
Hitchcock, Jobn, Jr., Pkng. Design Div. COLl,
Boxford; Hodgkins, Paul S., Jr., Lin. Lab
Group 13, Westwood.

Huntington, Jonathan T., Lin. Lab Group
3KM, San Francisco, Cal.; Hutzenlaub, Jobp
G., Lin. Lab Group 7, Wincbester; Janiak,
Martin J., Lin. Lab Group 76, Danvers;
Johnson, John Q., Lin. Lab Group 52, Sbaron;
Jones, Clarence W., Lin. Lab Group 36,
Huchon, N.H., Jordan, Lawrence S., Safely· ..
Security <DL), Lexington; Karel, Marcu5,
Nutrition. Newtonville; Kelley, Cbarles A.,
Lin. Lab Group 11, Dorchester; Kibrick,
Eileen R., Library, Cambridge; Kirk, Charles
T.. Jr., Lin. Lab Group 23, Acton.

Lake, William R., Lin. Lab Group IS, North
Reading; Lax, Benjamin, Physics, Cbestnut
Hill; Leavy, Milford H., HayStack, CheIJns.
ford; Leroer, Robert M.. Lin. Lab Group 6,
Harvard; Lettvin, Jerome Y., BiolllllY,Cam-
bridge; Lewis, Paul D., Lin. Lab Group 11,
Bedford; LiDdonen, Edwin A., Material
Science and Engineering, West Medford; lit-
tle, John D. C., Management, Lincoln, Lomon,
Earle L., Physics, Lexington; Lorden, Gerald
J., Research Lab of Electrics, Somerville. .

Lorizio, Joseph J., Faculty Club, Canton-;
Love, Rowena A., Lin. Lab Directors Office,
Arlington; Lowe, Archie N.. Lin. Lab Group
15, Dorcllester; MacDonald, Douglas A., Lin.
Lab Group 12, Melrose; MacLean, Ralph L.,
La Lab Group 83, Waltham; Mangan,
Edward J .. Center for Space Research,
Quincy; Manganaro, Angelo A., Lin. Lab
Group 72, Arlington; Mann, Robert W.,
Mechanical Engineering, Lexington; Man-
ning, Mary J" Educational Council, Everett;
Martelli, Albert A., Faculty Club, Framing-
bam.

Martin, Fay D., Physics, Belmont; Mason,
Erving, Inst. " Syst. Int. <DLl, Cbelsea;
Mathiasen, Artbur A., Lin. Lab Group !M,
Merrimack, N.H.; Maydoney, Bobdan M.,
CSDL B CI'R. sec. (DLl, Maltall8D; McCabe,
Harry P., Lin. Lab Group 43, Arlington;
McDonald, William, Pbysjcal Plant. Dedham;
McGowan, Coleman H., lost. .. Syst. lot.
(DLl, Woburn; McMahon, Philip M., Lincoln
Fiscal Office, Lowell; McNamara, Frank L.,
Lin. Lab Group 94, Concord; Melanson. Ro8er
S., Lin. Lab Group 13, Woburn.

Merrill, Eltoo R., Lin. Lab Group 53, C0n-
cord; Milne, Walter L., assistant to tbe chair-
man of tbe Corponation and special assistant
to tbe president for urban relations, Ar1ing-
ton; Milne, Jobn, Jr .• Lin. Lab Group 72,
Braintree; Morandi, Mary A., Lin. Lab Group
15, Marlboro; MOI1l8D,Frank P., Lin. Lab
Group 11, Melrose; Morris, James P.,
Radiation Center, East Falmouth; Morrow,
Walter E., Jr., Lin. Lab Director, Weston;
Moscillo, Joseph V., Lin. Lab Group 15. York
Beach, Me.; MulboIland, Frank A., Lin. Lab
Group 12, Wilmington; Mulkern, Jobn E., Lin.
Lab Group 15, Hudson.

Nelson. Stuart A., Athletics, Squanlum;
Nevins, James L., Auto and ManlMacb. (DLl,'
Burlington; Norman, CbesIey A., Lin. Lab
Group 91, Plymouth; Oberbeck.. George A.,
Mechanical Design Division (DLl, Belmont;
O'Donnell, William J., Haystack, Dracut;
Olbert; Stanislaw, Physics, Melrose; Palm,
John G., Lin. Lab Group 13, Georgetown;
Panzini, Patrick J., Lin. Lab Group IS, East
Boston; Peake, William T., Electrical EDgin-
eerinll, Waban; PesaneIli, Felix A., Lin. Lab
Group 13, Malden.

Peterson, Homer C., Lin. Lab Group 36,
Lexington; PinckneY, Robert P., DCD User
Service CDL),Arlington; Piro, J06ePb D., Lin.
Lab Group 42, Bedford; PimJoi, Joseph S.,
Lin. Lab Group 55, Somerville; Pisbenin,
George, Student Affairs, Arlington; Pitts,
Robert F., Lin. Lab Group 55, Arlington;
Prugnarola, Lawrence J .. Lin. Lab Group st,
Bedford; Puleo, Anlhooy W., Lin. Lab Group
72, Burlington; Pupi, Dominic L., Lin. Lab
Group 72. Hyde Pari:; Raffel, Jack. L, Lin.
Lab Group 23, Lexington.

Rainville, Louis, Haystack, salem; Ras-
mussen, Norman C., Nuclear Engineering,
SudburY; Richarson, Robert E., Lin. Lab
Group 52, Weston; Rigby, Aubrey R.. Mech-
anical Engineering, Burlington; Roberts,
James B., CAES, Concord: Ro6eDbIith.
Walter A., Provost. Brookline; Rubin, AnIle
L., Project MAC, cambridge; Ruins, Jack
Philip, Electrical EngiDeerina, Cambridae;
SaliP. Robert J., Lin. Lab Group n, Marl-
boro; Salterio, James A., Jr .• Tecb. Comm.
Off. COLl, RandOIplb.

sArno, Micbael A., Lin. Lab Group 11,

REMlMSClNG are Charles Willdns, Albert Martelli,
Donald StevenSOD, and F. Ken Heron,

LINCOLN QUARTERS Joseph DiBartolo, Jr., Margar-
et Fahey, Rowena Love, and Vincent Sferrino socialize
before banquet.

ALL SMILES are Margaret GillsOll, Joim Carley, JlIDe&
Hamon. and James Nevins.

" ,
'A- __ ;"";;;;;;;"""

GOOD TIME is shared by George Brown, GDbert Ber-
rett, Robert BIac:kberg, and Bemy ADtiDareJIi.

NEW QUARTERS Norman Rasmussen, George OLD TIMES are remembered by bnlthers Robert and
Pishenin, and Edward SUdenfield get together before Alfred llalTis, William Mc:DoDaId, Edwin LenclODeD,
banquet. -PbotosbyCalvinCampbeIJ Robert Pinclmey, and Paul Biallebanl.

Acton; saunders, William F., Lin. Lab Group
16, Marlboro; Saviano, Andrew B.. HayStack,
Winchester; Scharn, Harold V., Lin. Lab
Group 91, Billerica; sebring, Paul'B., Hay-
stack, Concord; Sferrino, V_t J., Lin. Lab
Group 24, Burlington; Sbanaban, Mary M.,
Radiation Center, Phoenix, Ariz; Shea, James
F., Physical Plant, South Boston; Shea, War-
ren, Mechanical Engineering, Cambridge,
Sherman, John R., Electronic Systems Lab,
Holbrook.

Slade, Cbaloner B., Lin. Lab Group 91,
Bolton; SIiski, Daniel J., National Mallnet
Lab, Lexington; Smith, Arnold J., lost. and
Syst. Int. (DL), Arlington; Speredekr.zzi, Jobn,
CAES, Brockton; Stevens, Robert R., Lin.
Lab Group 95, Acton; Stevenson, Donald T.,
National Magnet Lab, Concord; Stone,
Stanley C., Ceo. Mach. Section (DLl, Derry.
N.H.; Sudenfield, Edward, National Mallnet

Lab, Hyde Park; Sullivan, Jobn E., Lin. Lab
Director's Office, Wellesley Hills; Tardivo,
Salva.tore A., Lab for Nuclear. Science,
Belmont.

TerenZoni, Edward B., Lin. Lab Group 12,
Burlington; Tberiault, Joseph R.. Lin. Lab
Group 13, Burlington; Thornton, Ricbard D.,
Electrical Engineering, Concord; Trilling,
Leon, Aero and ~tro, Boston; Vaccaro.
James A., Acpl Test Sec. rm», East Boston;
Veccbia, Walter R., Lin. Lab Group 3,'
Revere; Waldron. Philip, Lin, Lab Group 7,
Magnolia; Walker, William C., Lincoln Fiscal
Office, Lexington; Wells, Walter I., Lin. Lab
Group 42, Lexington; Weymouth, Ira C., Fab.
&: Support Sec. (DLl, Weston.

Wilkins, Charles E" Pbysical Plant,
Jamaica Plain; Wright, Joseph J., Lin. Lab
Group 71, Auburndale; Zimmerman, Marvin

D., Lin. Lab Group 54,LeI:ington.
Honorary Member: Joaune Miller. News

Office, North Beading.

The following five joined the
Quarter Century Club in 1976 but
their names were inadvertenUy
omitted from the list published then.
1beyare:

Michael Del Prete. East Boston, Dining
semc::e; Gertrude 8eraId, Watertown, Camp.
troI1el"'s AecuuntiDg Office; FredericIt R.
JobnscJa, EvereIt, Department of MedIanical
Engineering; Melvin L. Stone, Stooebam.
Lincoln Laboratory. Group 43; Robert F.
Tilley. Jamaica Plain, Medical Department.- .

Hollywood Movie Features Designs By CA VS Fellow
Ron Hays, a fellow at MIT's

Center for Advanced Visual Studies,
conceived and designed the voyage
of Proteus for Demon Seed, an
MGM movie that opened in theaters
across the US on April 1.

Scenes he designed give visual
representation to the conciousness
of Proteus IV, the master computer

that plays a major role in the movie.
Hays developed and designed the

special visual sequence using elec-
tronic-and film animations, live-ac-
tion film, a~ oI>,tical~era work.
The major sequence represents the
first chem1cal.optical merge of
these image types for presentation
in panavision ftlm format.

Shadow Song

CASTING A SHADOW from an earlier age, a bicycle parked in MacIaarin
Lobby creates an image of a high-wheeler on the floor while its _ner and a
friend converse on the window ledge.

Photo by Calvin Campbell

Demon Seed stars Julie Christie
and Fritz Weaver, was produced by
Herb Jaffe, and direcred by Donald
Cammell.

Hays is noted for film and televi-
sion visualizations of music and
moods, His film, The Prelude and
Liebestod, is a visualization of Ri-
chard Wagner's Prelude and Liebe-
stod from his opera Tristan and
l~lde , Music for the film was per-
formed by the Boston Sympbooy Or-
chestra - under the direction of
Leonard Bernstein who COIDJDis..
sioned the film, .

The Prelude won awards at the
Hollywood Festival of World Televi-
sion and the Atlanta Vugin IsJands
Film Festival and is nominated for
the Japan Prize and the nationBl
Emmy, It will be shown at DOCU-
MENTA in Germany. The Prelude
was shown at MIT during Arttransi-
tion, a five-day international confer-
ence on art and technology held in
OCtober,1975.

Endicott Dates Open
Endicott House, MlT's conference

center in Dedham, Mass" has dates
available for resident conference
use this spring and summer,

Space is available April 17-25,
June ~uly 9, July 1~23, August ~20
and August 27-8ept, 6_

per.;oos interested in reserving
dates sbould contact Mimi Pierson,
director, or Ruth Norton at 326-5151,



u.s. Energy
Priorities Will
Highlight
Ojai Seminar

Setting priorities for wise use of
diminishing energy resources and
establishing policies that acknowl-
edge and meet those priorities are
subjects to be addressed at a day-
long Energy Seminar sponsored by
MIT Friday, April 15, in Ojai,
Calif.

Some 40 senior executives from
Southern California are expected
to attend the seminar to hear spe-
cialists in energy and energy
policy from the MIT Energy Lab-
oratory and the Sloan School of
Management.

In addition, participants at the
seminar will hear luncheon and
dinner talks by Professor Jay W.
Forrester, a pioneer in system
dynamics, and MIT President Jer-
ome B. Wiesner.

Over the past several years, MIT
faculty members at the Energy
Laboratory and the Sloan School
have collaborated extensively in
developing alternative plans and
strategies to meet questions posed
by the energy crisis. Those partici-
pating in the Ojai seminar will be:

Dr. David C. White, Ford Profes-
sor of Engineering and director of
the Energy Laboratory, who will
discuss likely advances in Tech-
nology in light of diminishing re-
sources and their consequences on
business opportunities and life
styles, beginning in the year 2025
and beyond.

Dr. Henry D.. Jacoby, professor
of management in the Sloan School
and a specialist in energy and
public policy, who will explore con-
flicting interests of various energy
consumers and prospects for de-
veloping balanced and comprehen-
sive policies over the next 50 years.

Dr. William F. Pounds, dean of
the- Sloan School of Management
and a leader in the energy policy
research studies, who will lead a
discussion on the consequences of
past policy judgments and how to
develop future policies that will be
more responsive to both industry
and the consumer.

In his luncheon address, Dr. For-
rester, who is Germeshausen Pro-
fessor at MIT, will discuss the
interrelationships of energy with
the wide range of public and pri-
vate policies found in the national
economy. Professor Forrester's
system dynamics group is pres-
ently developing a national
economic model along lines paral-
lel to previous models of urban dy-

.namics and world dynamics.
During the afternoon, seminar

participants will have the option of
attending a roundtable discussion
entitled "Financing New Natural
Gas Supplies" sponsored by the
California Energy Commission.
Speakers will include: Professor
Karel Fisher, Institute of Business
and Economic Research, Universi-
ty of California at Berkeley; Pro-
fessor ArIon R.Tussing, consultant
to the California Energy Commis-
sion, John K. Freeman, deputy as-
sistant administrator for energy
projects, Federal Energy Agency,
and Richard Maullin, chairman of
the California Energy COm-
mission.

The seminar will conclude with
dinner and a talk by Dr. Wiesner
on "Technology and a Developing
Society." Dr. Wiesner, who was
science advisor to Presidents Ken-
nedy and Johnson, has played a
prominent role in shaping national
policies and programs relating to
science and technology.

Helping to arrange the Ojai sem-
inar are Frank S. Wyle, chairman
and chief executive officer of Wyle
Laboratories, El Segundo, Calif.;
John Stephens, president, Excel
Mineral Corp., Santa Barbara,
Calif., and Robert A. Muh, presi-
dent Financial Services Interna-
tio~l, Inc., of Los Angeles.

The seminar is part of an on-
going MIT effort to analyze ~e
emerging problem of energy policy
and to acquaint the public with the
issues.

Huntington Hall Work Starts

WORKMENUSED SLEDGEHAMMERS to reduce the
old chairs in Huntington Hall (Rm. 10-250)to manage-
able rubble before removing them preparatory to
beginning reconstruction and refurbishing of the lecture
hall. The work is part of a $1.3million project involving

(Continued from page I)

area.
The entire project is expected to

be completed by fall.
Breene M. Kerr of Oklahoma City,

Okla., Class of 1951,is chairman of
the committee seeking the $1.3 mil-
lion within the MIT Alumni Fund. In
a recent report to alumni officers,
Mr. Kerr reported encouraging
early success with the campaign, so
much so that the Institute, anticipat-
ing.success, permitted the project to
begin, pending full contributions and
pledges, so the lecture hall can be
available this fall.

In another announcement to alum-
ni, Mr. Kerr described a unique
fund-raising technique being used
for the campaign. Alumni and
groups of alumni are being urged to
endow individual chairs in the
450-seat hall at $2,000 per chair.
Individuals and groups making such
endowments will have their names
placed on the chairs, probably with
brass plaques.

"We envision several dozen such
sponsoring groups which, suitably
commemorated in Huntington Hall,
will make the alumni prescence at
MIT even more deeply felt by every-

Huntington Hall on the second noor of the Maclaurin
Bldg. and an alumni reception area/exhibition space/
office complex being installed on the first noor. The
project is being paid for by alumni contributions.

-MIT photo by Calvin Campbell

one who uses the room," he said.
The Huntington Hall renovation

and construction of the alumni
center area are among goals of
MIT's $225million Leadership Cam-
paign. Eaward O. Vetter of Dallas,
Tex., Class of 1942, president of the
MIT Alumni Association, in announ-
cing the plan last fall to the annual
Alumni Officers Conference, said
the hope was that all the funds for
the project could be raised within
three years.

There has always been a uunnng-
ton Hall at MIT. It is named for
Ralph Huntington, 19t1i' century
Boston business and civic leader
who provided leadership and finan-
cial support to MIT's founder, Wil-
liam Barton Rogers, in launching in
the early 18605 an institute of
technology based on "the dignity of
useful work."

MIT, originally located in Bos-
ton's Back Bay area, recorded its
gratitude to Mr. Huntington by nam-
ing its lecture hall for him. When
MIT moved to its present site in
Cambridge in 1916,the name for the
main lecture hall was transferred
also .

Rotberg is Elected
Robert I. Rotberg, professor of

history and political science in the
MIT Department of Political Sci-
ence, has been elected chairman of
the nominating committee of the
American Historical Association.
The association, with 16,000 mem-
bers, is the world's largest aca-
demic professional organization in
the humanities and social sciences.

Professor Rotberg is the author of
a number of books on the politics
and history of Africa and the Carib-
bean. He edits The Journal of Inter-
disciplinary History, published by
the MIT Press.

Applications for the MIT
Summer Day Camp are being
accepted. The eamp-sfer chil-
dren aged 6-14-runs Monday
through Friday from 9am-
4pm. The summer is divided
into four two-week quarters
that start June 21 and end
August 19. Tuition cost per
quarter is $80.00or $290.00for
the entire season. For further
information, call the Day
Camp Office at ext. 3-2913.

Employees' Open House Set For May 7
(Continued from page J)

Also included will be a number
of activities that have proved
popular in the past:

Two ever-popular science dem-
onstrations will play repeat en-
gagements. Professor Michael
Feld of 'physics will present "In-
visible Forces of Nature" showing
some phenomena of the physical
world and how they relate to

everyday life. Professor Mark
Wrighton of chemistry will offer'
"The Ultimate Magic Show,"
demonstrating fundamental prin-
ciples of chemistry at their excit-
ing best.

For the sports minded, the MIT
varsity lacrosse team will play
Williams on the outdoor track
oval, and the varsity crew will row

SNOOPYJ977CALENDARPRINTOUT is generated by high-speed computer
printer with Richard Moore, a computer operator in Information Processing
services, looking on. Snoopy calendars will be souvenirs for people visiting
the second noor of Bldg. 39on May 1 during Employees Open House.

photo by Reg Fortier

on the. Charles against Wisconsin
and Dartmouth for the Compton
Cup.

To accomodate those who would
rather participate, Alumni Pool
will be open for the day for free
family swimming. And Maggie
Lettvinn-of television's "Maggie
and the Beautiful Machine"-will
demonstrate sell-designed fitness
programs.

As always, there will be free but-
tons and balloons-as long as they
hold out. There will also be
walk-through exhibits and demon-
strations all day long, including a
cockpit simulator, strobe alley, the
computer facilities-complete with
Snoopy calendars-and laser holo-
graphy, among others.

To provide a break in the day-
long festivities, Lobdell Dining
Hall in the Student Center will be
open for lunch from llam until
2pm. Refreshments also will be
served at a reception in the Sala de
Puerto Ricofrom 2-3:30pm, hosted
by MIT President and Mrs.
Jerome B. Wiesner and other
members of the administration.

"All in all, Employees Open
House gives everyone a chance for
a wider look at what goes on at
MIT," Mr. Radocchia said. "And
most of all, it gives everyone a
chance to share the working envi-
ronment of their MIT·employed
family member. We hope everyone
will come."

1,260 Changes
All-MIT Bell
Band Rings
Quarter Peal

The first quarter peal by an all
MIT band was rung by three stu-
dent members of the MIT Guild of
Bell Ringers on Thursday, March
31, in Bldg. 1 classroom.

The quarter peal required 40
minutes of continuous handbell
ringing. The students rang 1,260
"Bob Minor," or 1,260 changes in
Plain Bob method, on six hand-
bells, each student ringing two
bells.

Methods of change ringing, an
old English art, are based on
changes in the bell's sequence. In a
change each bell is rung once. The
order of bells for the first change is
usually 1-2-3-4-5-6;for the second,
perhaps 2-1-4-3-6-5. Hundreds of
methods are possible.

Ringers were conductor Steven
Spura of Cambridge, a graduate
student in materials science and
engineering, and ring master of
the MIT Guild; David LeDoux of
Paduca, Ky., a graduate student in
electrical engineering and com-
puter science, and David
Westmoreland of Gastonia, NC, a
freshman in chemistry.

"Once you've rung a quarter
peal, you're considered an ex-
perienced ringer," Mr. Westmore-
land said. "It's one of the major
goals a ringer works toward."

"What we're aiming for now is a
full peal," he said. "It's four times
as long and much more difficult
than a quarter peal."

Tbe minimum length of a peal is,
by definition, the number of
changes possible on seven bells or
5,040changes. Since there are only
720 possible changes on six bells,
the students rang those 720 and
then repeated 540 in a new ar-
rangement. This gave them the
1,260changes required for a quar-
ter peal.

The MIT Guild of Bell Ringers
meets each Wednesday and Thurs-
day, 5:30-7:30pm, in some part of
Lobby 7 for bandbell practice.
Each Saturday and Sunday it prac-
tices on the bells at Boston's Old
North Church, the oldest bells in
North America bung for change
ringing.

Guild members ring the eight
bells at Old North Church on the se-
cond Sunday of each month, on
special occasions, and on feast
days. They will ring the bells on
Easter Sunday, April 10, from
10:15-10:45am.

Guild members hope to visit
ringers in Philadelphia, Washing·
ton, DC, and New Castle, Del., dur-
ing a trip they are planning for the
Patriot's Day holiday, April 16-19.

The MIT Guild of Bell Ringers
formed in 1!n5 and now has 30
members.

Goldstone Named
To Royal Society

Dr. Jeffrey Goldstone, professor
of physics at MIT, has been elected
a Fellow of the Royal Society of
London.

Professor Goldstone is a theoreti-
cal physicist who has made impor-
tant contributions to the many body
problem and problems of elemen-
tary particle physics.

Dr. Goldstone joined MIT as a
Visiting Professor in the Depart-
ment of Physics in 1!r74.He was ap-
pointed Professor of Physics in 1976.
Before coming to MIT, .Dr. Gold-
stone taught at Cambridge Universi-
ty. England, as a Fellow of Trinity
College and a Senior Lecturer in the
Department of Applied Mathema-
tics and Theoretical Physics. He re-
ceived his PhD from Cambridge
University in 1958.

The Royal Society of London num-
bers approximately 800Fellows, and
is one of the oldest and most presti-
gious societies in the world. It was
founded by a group of scholars in
London in the mid-11th century, and
was given its first charter by King
Charles II in 1660.
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Notice: There will be 1W Tech Talk April 20. Deadline for submission of
listings for the Institute Calendar and Institute Notices for the issue cover-
ing April 13-April 27 will be 12 noon Fri, April 8.

Events of Special Interest
TWO Spring Crafts '" Bake Sale" - Thur Apr 14 8:45am-5pm, Bldg 10
Lobby.

Humanities Department Open House - Thurs, Apr 7, Hayden Courtyard
(Bldg 14), 3-6pm. All freshmen & sophomores interested in concentrating in
or learning about sections within the department are invited. Faculty & stu-
dents will answer questions. Refreshments, displays, readings, musical per-
formances.

Material8 Scie.nce and Engineering Open House·· - Fri Apr 8, displays
& demonstrations 2-3:3Opm, Bldg 13 Lobby. Course ill students will discuss
experiences, informal conversations with faculty, 3:30pm, Rm 8-314.
Freshmen and undesignated sophomores invited. Refreshments.

Phy8ics Dept Open Hou8e·· - Mon Apr 11, 4-6pm, Rm 4-339. For
freshmen & sophomores interested in learning more about the department.
Labs will be open, faculty & students will be on hand for questions. Refresh-
ments.

World Change and World Security Seminar Serie8· - A118pm, Rm 26-
100. Mon, Apr II: Georgi A. Arbatov, director, US & Canadian Studies of
Academy of Sciences of USSR. Thur8 Apr 14: Canon Burgells Carr,
general secretary, All Africa Conference of Churches. 8pm, Rm 26-100.

David Frye at MIT·· - LSC presents an evening with impressionist David
Frye Thes, Apr 12. 8pm. Kresge Aud. Tickets: $2, or $1 w/MIT or Wellesley
£D, available all LSC movies, LSC office (Stu Ctr Rm 457, x3-3791), in Bldg
10 lobby wk of Apr 4, or the door.

Seminars and Lectures

Wednesday, April 6

Inhibition a8 a Factor in Some Interaction of Microbial Populations· -
A.G. Frederickson, chemical engineering. University of Minnesota.
Chemical Engineering Seminar. 11am. Rm 66-110. Coffee.

Design of Multi·Country Migration Studies - A Report on Migrant
SurveY8 in Eight Area8· - Aprodicio Laquian, International Develop-
ment Research Center. CIS Migration and Development Seminar. 12n, Rm
E53-482.

Evidence for the Occurrence of Wave Group8· - Erik Mollo-
Chri8tensen, oceanography. Oceanography Sack Lunch Seminar. 120, Rm
54-915. Coffee.

Scienti8t8 in the United States Nuclear Debate: The Structure and
Social Implications of a Sociotechnological Controver8Y· - Richard
Sclove, G. Energy Assessment Group Seminar. 120, Rm 12-142.

Spectral Diversity in Solid State La8ers; New Wavelength8 from Old
H08t8· - C.S. Naiman, Sanders Associates. EECS Optics Semianr. Ipm,
Rm 36-428.

Early DaY8 in Aviatioo· - C. Fayette Taylor, automotive engineering,
emeritus. Aero/Astro General Seminar. 3pm Rm 37-212. Coffee preceding.
Rm 33-222.

Turbine Water Cooling· - Maher El-Maari, G; Kinetics of Oxidation of
Calcium Sulfide· - John F. Elliott, metallurgy. Energy Laboratory,
Energy Technology Seminar - Combined Cycle. 3-5pm, Rm 66-360.

PhY8ic8 UROP Sympo8ium· - Undergraduate speakers & their topics:
Plasma Scattering of Electromagnetic Radiation, Jonathan Green, 3:30;
Simulation Program for a Multiwire Proportional Counter: A Gas Scintil·
lator Fission Fragment Detector, Yutaka Nakajima, 3:45; Preliminary
Results from the APS Study of Departing Faculty from 1961 to 1975, Ted
Senator, 4:05; Laser Saturation Spectroscopy in Barium, David
Hinshelwood, 4:25; Infrared Astronomy, Steven Gold haber, 4:40. Rm 4-339.

Evolution of CliDical ·mtrasoUDd· - Jason Bimholtz, MD, Department
of Radiology, Peter Bent Brigham Hosptial. Biomedical Engineering Center
for Clinical Instrumentation Seminar. 4pm, Rm 36-428. Refreshments
3:45pm.

The Shaping of the American H08pital· - Charle8 Rosenberg, history &
social science, University of PA. Technology Studies Program Seminar.
4pm, Rm 2OD-205. Coffee 3:30pm.

Nuclear Power Plant Productivity· - D. Bley, G. Nuclear Engineering
Seminar. 4pm, Rm NW12-222.

Photographic Proces8 a8 a Perceptual Model· - Peter Schles8inger,
photographer. Creative Photo Lab Seminar. 4pm, Rm W31-310.

Thursday, April 7

Integrated Optici and Optical CommuDicatiou· - H. Kocelnik, Bell
Laboratories. Research Laboratory of Electronics & Spectroscopy
Laboratory Semianr. llam-12n, Rm 66·110. Coffee 10:30am.

Numerical Simulation of Transport in Aleator' - Michael Hughell,
Culham & Princeton Plasma Physics Lab. RLE Plasma Theory Seminar. 2-
3pm, Rm 36-261.

A Perspective on Machine Tool Utilization and ita Elfect on Plant
Productivity· - Charlea Carter, Cincinnati Milacrom. Lab for Manufac-
turing & Productivity, Special Seminar Series. 3pm, Rm 37-187.

Volcanic Front in Island Area· - Arata Sugimura, Kobe University,
Japan. Earth & Planetary Sciences colloquium. 4pm, Rm 54-425. Tea
3:30pm, Rm 54-923.

Determination of Di8solved OllYgen in Seawater U8ing Micro Platinum
Electrodes" - Thoma8 E. McNeel, G. Analytical Chemistry Seminar.
4pm, Rm 8-105.
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The Evolution of Human Communitiell: Darwini8m II: the Study of
Culture·· - George W. Stocking, Jr, anthropology, Morris Fishbein
Center for the Study of the History of Science & Medicine, University of
Chicago. Darwinism & Culture Seminar Sponsored by Technology &
Culture Seminar and Cambridge Humanities Semianr. 4-5:3Opm, Rm 9-
150.

Hunting the W Mellon· - S. Fubini, CERN, Switzerland. Physics Collo-
quium. 4:15pm, Rm 26-100. Refreshments 3:45pm, Rm 26-110.

US Imperiali8m in'the Middle Ea8t· - Noam Chom8ky, Institute Profes-
sor, Linguistics. MIT Arab Club Seminar 7:30pm, Rm 1-390.

Friday, AprilS

Will the 4R Act Work· - Paul H. Banner, executive vice president, The
Rock Island Railroad, Chicago. Center for Transportation Studies
Luncheon Seminar. Buffet ($1) 120, seminar (free) 12:45pm, Stu Ctr Mez-
zanine Lng.

The Last DaY8 of Indira Gandhi: A Report 00 the Indian Election8· -
Myron Weiner, dept head, political science. CIS Seminar. 12n-l:30pm, Rm
E53-482.

The Economic8 of Deselinaticn" - M.D. OUker, G. Chemical Engineer-
ing Seminar. 2pm, Rm 66-110.

Study of Polyurethanes for Bio-materfals" V. Sa Da Costa, G.
Chemical Engineering Seminar. 3pm, Rm 66-110.

Pelitic ide Sector within the Agribu8iness SY8tem·· - Donald Senechal,
Agribusiness Unit, Arthur D. Little Co, Cambridge. Nutrition & Food
Science Seminar. 3:30pm, Rm 16-134.

Wavebreaking: The Laser Heating Mechani8m in Pla8mas·,- Eli
Yablonovitch, Harvard University. MIT Fusion Center-Plasma Dynamics
Seminar. 3:30pm, Rm 36-261. Refreshments 3pm.

Believing and Neces8ity· - Leonard Linsky, University of Chicago.
Philosophy and Linguistics Seminar. 4pm, Rm 37-212.

Electrons on the Surface of Liquid Helium - A Two·Dimensional
Electron Liquid· - P.M. Platzman, Bell Laboratories. Center for
Materials Science & Engineering Colloquium. 4pm, Rm 9-150. Refresh-
ments 3:30pm.

The Formation of Auditory DetJCription8· - Albert Bregman, psy-
chology, McGill University, Montreal. Psychology Colloquium. 4:30pm,
EI0-013. Coffee 4:15pm.

Monday, April 11

Management Problem8 in the Implementation of Social Sector
Program8· - David Korten, Center for Population Studies, Harvard
School of Public Health. International Nutrition Policy & Planning
Program Seminar. 3pm, Rm 26-414.

SY8tem Optimization and the Boot8trap Proce88· - Gerard K. O'Neill,
Jerome Clarke Hunsaker Professor of Aeronautics and Astronautics,
vi8iting. Aeronautics & Astronautics Seminar. 3pm, Rm 37-252.

Market Signalling: An Example of a Two-Per80n Deci8ion Problem
with Imperfect Informa~on· - Marcia P. Ka8tner, engineering and ap-
plied physics. Harvard. Electronic Systems Laboratory Se~inar. 4-5pm,
Rm 39-500.

Decision Making in Groundwater Development· - Dr. Robert Thomas,
Food & Agricultural Organization, United Nations. Ralph M. Parsons
Laboratory, Water Resources & Environmental Engineering Seminar. 4-
5pm, Rm 48-316. Coffee 3:45pm. Rm 48-410.

How Ba8ic Research Really Works: A Short Hi8tory of the Discovery of
Lithium Cation Reactivity in the Gas Phase' - Ralph Staley,
chemistry. Undergraduate Chemistry Seminar. 4pm. Rm 4-231. Refresh-
ments preceding Rm 6-321.

Mechanical Behavior of Human Skeletal MU8cle In Vivo· - George I.
Zahalek, mechanical engineering, Washington University. Harvard-MIT
Rehabilitation Engineering Center Seminar. 4pm, Rm 37-212. Coffee
3:30pm.

Water Resources Engineering in Developing Countries· - Paul
Kir8hen, Environmental Research & Technology, Inc, Concord, MA; Ken·
neth Strzepek, civil engineering. Ralph M. Parsons Laboratory Water
Resources & Environmental Engineering Seminar. 4pm, Rm 48-316.

Tuesday, April 12

De8ign of a Thermal Operational Amplifier: Thermics Applied to Heat-
Signal Control· - Roger L. McCarthy, G. Mechanical Engineering Doc-
toral Presentation. 12n, Rm 3-446.

Self-Damped Pneumatic 180lator for Road Vehicles· - E. Esmail
Zadeh, mechanical engineering. Applied Mechanics Seminar. 3pm, Rm 3-
133.

Estimating Future Technology - Intelligence'8 Moat Difficult Task· -
Herbert Scoville, former assistent director, US Arms Control and Disarma-
ment Agency. CIS Seminar on Technology and International Security. 4pm,
Rm E53-482.

Combu8tion in Rotating Flow Field8' - Janos M. Bee.r, chemical
engineering. Seminar in Physical Chemistry. 4pm Rm 4-370. Coffee 3:45pm,
Rm 6-321.

Nuta to Nemat or Major Element Distribution Between Olivine and Li·
quid· - John Longhi, earth & planetary sciences. Earth & Planetary
Sciences Seminar. 4pm, Rm 54-915. Tea 3:30, Rm 54-923.

What Have Solar Coronal Holes Done to our Underltanding of Stellar
Wind Theory?· - John Belcher, physics. Astrophysics Semianr. 4:15pm,
Rm 37-252. Coffee 3:45pm.

The 5'-Terminal Modification of Viral and Eukaryotic MRNA· - Dr.
Bernard Mos8, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD. Biology Col-
loquium. 4:30pm, Rm 6-120. Coffee 4pm, 5th 1100rvestibule, Bldg 56. .

Electromagnetic Rocketry and the Humanization of Space· - Gerard
K. O'Neill, Jerome Clarke Hunsaker Professor of Aeronautics and
Astronautics, visiting. 1977 Minta Martin Lecture. 5pm, Rm 26-100.

The Controver8Y on Sound LaW8· - Morri8 Halle, Ferrari P. Ward
Professor of Modern Languages & Linguistics. Linguistics & Philosophy,
Perspectives on Language Seminar. 7-9pm, Rm 26-414.

Wednesday, April 13

Facta and Folldore in Optimization· - D.M. Bimmelblau, chemical
engineering, University of Texas. Chemical Engineering Seminar. llam,
Rm 66-110.

Observation8 of Interaction Between the Internal Wave Field and Low-
Frequency Flows in the North Atlantic· - Barry R. Ruddick,
oceanography, MIT!WHPI. Oceangraphy Sack Lunch Seminar. 12n, Rm
54-915. Coffee.

Technology aod Political Opportunity: Evolution of the Boston Energy

Otrice· - M. Ty80n, G. Energy Assessment Group Seminar. 12n, Rm 12-
142.

p8
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Migration and Labor Underemployment in LOC'8· - Dipak Mazum_
dar, World Bank. CIS MigratioQ and Development Seminar. 12:3Opm, Rm
E53-482.

Southern Africa: Do the Whites Have the Right for Self-
Determination?· - Dov Ronon, Harvard Center for International Affairs,
on leave from Hebrew University. MIT Harvard Joint African Luncheon
Series. 12:30-2pm, HCFlA, 6 Divinity Ave, Rm 1.

Strobes and Sonar· - H.E. Edgerton. Institute Professor & professor of
electrical measurement, emeritus. EECS Optics Seminar. Ipm, Rm 4-402.
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Diffusion of Neon a8 a Tracer Impurity in Versator· - George Laache,
G. nuclear engineering. Nuclear Engineering Seminar. 2pm, Rm 38-166.

Nuts to Nernst OR Major Element Di8tribution between Plagiocla8e
and Liquid" - John Longhi, earth & planetary sciences. Earth &
Planetary Sciences Colloquium. 4pm, Rm 54-915. Tea 3:30pm, Rm 54-923.

Simulating the Operation of an Electric Power System· - J.1Guerra, G.
Nuclear Engineering Seminar. 4pm, Rm NWI2-222.

Quantum Gravity· - Stanly Desser, Brandeis University. Undergraduste
Physics Colloquium. 4:15pm, Rm 4-339. Social hour following.

VLBI with the lOO-m Antenna and Nuclei of Galaxies and Quasar8· -
Eugen Preuss, Max-Planck-Institut fur Radio-astronomie, Bonn &
N.R.A.O. Astrophysics Seminar. 4:15pm, Rm 37-252. Coffee 3:45pm.
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Thursday, April 14
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The Free Electron Laser" - M.O. Scully, University of Arizona. Research
Laboratory of Electronics & Spectroscopy Laboratory Seminar. llam-12n,
Rm 66-110. Coffee 10:30am.

Convective Cell8 in Inhomogeneous Pla8ma" - Prediman Kaw,
Princeton Plasma Physics Lab. RLE Plasma Theory Seminar. 2-3pm, Rm
36-261.

Process Control Applications in the Pulp and Paper Indu8try· - Mac
Rivkin. Laboratory for Manufacturing and Productivity Seminar. 3pm, Rm
37-187.

Trace Metal Analy8is by Anodic Stripping Voltammetry: Elfect of
Sorption by Organic Compound8 in Sea Water· - Rebecca Siebert, G.
Analytical Chemistry Seminar. 4pm, Rm 8-105.

The Search for Extraterrestrial Intelligent Life· - Frank Drake,
Cornell University. Physics Colloquium. 4:15pm, RiD 26-100. Refreshments
3:45pm, Rm 26-110.

Friday, April 15

Magnetically·lnduced Desulfurlzation of Liquid Coal· - I.Y. Akoto, G.
Chemical Engineering Seminar. 2pm, Rm 66-.110.

Preparation of Nb·Sn Superconductors by Powder Metallurgy Techni-
ques (Infiltration)· - K. Hemachalam, Magnetic Corp of America.
Superconducting Materials Development Seminar. 2:30pm, Rm NWI4·
2209. Refreshments 2:15pm.

A Study of Supported Group VIII Metal Catalysts' - B.P. Sung, G.
Chemical Engineering Seminar. 3pm, Rm 66-110.

Inclusions, Steelmaking '" Machinability· - S. Ramalingam,
mechanical engineering, State University of New York, Buffalo. Mechanicsl
Engineering Seminar. 3pm, Rm 3-133. Coffee 4pm, Rm 1-114.

Community
Technology Wivell Exercise Cla8s·· - Marilyn deKleer, instructor
Sponsored by TWO. An hour of serious exercising. Newcomers welcome.
Mon, 8pm, Exercise Room, Dupont Gym. Admission, 5Ot.

Women'8 Forum·· - Mon, Apr 11: Myths or Realities: Dramatizations of
Black-White Situations by members of Minority Interest Group. 12n, Rm
10-340.

Women at MIT - 1871·194J"· - 'AMITA dinner meeting with speakers
Marilyn Bever, '76 & Elizabeth Drake, '58, Tues, Apr 12; Soc hour, 6pm;
buffet, 7pm; speakers, 8pm; Historical Collections, Bldg N52-260. Approl
$7 for dinner, at door. RSVP Sandy Yulke, x3-6330, or 536-9052.

Poetry Reading· - Sponsored by Dept. of Humanities. Susan Weiner.
poet (published in Grist, Aspect, Response). Some poems presented with
masks and mime. Wed, Apr 13, Spm, Rm 14E-304.

Wive'8 Group" - Group leaders: Charlotte Schwartz, sociologist & Myra
Rodrigues, social worker, both from Medical Dept; Carol Hulsizer, faculty
spouse in residence, Ashdown Hse. Wed, 3-5 pm, Stu Ctr West Lng
Babysitting Stu Ctr Rm 473. Cheryl, x3-4911.

Low Back Problem Exercise Cla8s' - Thurs, I-2:30pm, Stu Ctr West
Lng. Bring 3 pillows and an OK from your doctor. $15'rei class. Info: x3·
4138, Mon, 9am-5pm.

TOPS· - Tech Organization of Professional Secretaries. Meetings Thurs,
12n, Walker Blue Rm.

Social Events
Strat'8 Rat - Sponsored by Student Center Committee. Fri, Apr 8,
8:30pm-lam, Sala. Light & dark beer only 35t/l60z. We play requests all
night. Free with college ill.

Latin-Salsa Band· - Music for all you tango, cha cha and Latin lovers. Fri
Apr 8, 9pm:Wellesley Student Center, Schneider. Sponsor: MIT-Wellesley
Ballroom Dancing Club. Info, Sandra Youla, 237-4051.
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Far from the Madding Crowd·' - Humanities Department. Thurs Apr 7,
7pm, Rm 14N-0615. Free.

Robin and Marian·· - LSC Fri, Apr 8, 7 & 9:30pm, Rm 26-100. Admission
75t, MIT or Wellesley ill required_

La Strada (Fellini)· - MIT Film Society. Fri Apr 8,7:30 & 9:30pm, Rm 6·
120. Admission, $1.25.

The Tall Blond Man With One Black Shoe·· - LSC Sat, Apr 9, 7 &
9:30pm, Rm 26-100. Admission 75t, MIT or Wellesley ill required.

Adventure8 of Sherlock Holmes·· - LSC Sun, Apr 10, 6:30 & 9pm, Rill
26-100. Admission 75t, MIT or Wellesley ID required.

Ansel Adam8 - Photographer; This is Edward Steichen·· - FilmS
about photographers. MIT Student Art Association. Mon Apr 11, 5:15 &
7:30pm, Stu Ctr Rm 429. Free. DI
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paraiIG, Mi Amor (Francia]" - Mastering the City: Won and Sur-
Iin the Third World, films and discussion. Tues, Apr 12, 5pm, Rm 3-

Chamber Music Society Coacert' - Wed, 5:15pm, Music Library, Info:
x:j·~<!lO.Free.

Se1ectiona from the MIT Collection· - Includes paintings, sculpture,
prints, drawings, & works in site. Hayden Gallery, Fri, Apr 15-Sat, Apr 30.
Hours: Mon-Sat, IOam-4pm. Free.

rebique (Louquier); Paiaan (Rosaelini)· - MIT Film Section. Tues.
12, 7:30pm, Rm E21-010. Free. Theatre

eJllkin·· - Humanities Department. Wed Apr 13, 7pm, Rm 66-110.
s,

)f
!.

Nancy Begin: Watercolors'" Oils· - Faculty Club exhibit thru Sat, Apr
:10. Hours: Mon-Fri, 9am-llpm. Free.

Photography by Dan Ranalli '" Lauren Shaw' - Creative Photography
Gallery exhibit. Wed, Apr 6 thru Sat, Apr 30. Hours: Mon-Sat 10am-6pm;
Sun 1<!n-8pm. Public opening Wed, Apr 6, 6-8pm. Free.

CoUpell· - MIT Musical Theatre Guild. Apr 8, 9, 14·16, 8pm; Sun, Apr
10, 4pm, Kresge. Tickets: $3.50, $2 children under 12, $2.50 wlMIT ID; BOld
in Lobby 10, Apr 4-15, 9am·5pm. Reservations, x3·6294.,

erican Realists, Part 2: 20th Century; Calder's Circus; Twentieth
tUfY Art: A Break with Tradition; The Americans: Three East
st Artists at Work·· - Films About Artists. MIT Student Art Associa-
. Thurs, Apr 14, 5:15pm, Stu Ctr. Wine & cheese. Free. Info x3-7019.

night Cowboy·· - LSC Fri, Apr 15, 7 & 9:30pm, Rm 26-100. Admis-
75¢, MlT or Wellesley ID required.
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Dance
Spring Rounds" - Exhibit of musical scores. Music Library, thru May.
Free.

manueIle·· - SCC MidNite Movie. Fri Apr 15, 12m, Lobdell. Free.

Spring Gay Dance" - Sponsored by Gays at MIT. Disco dance with live
D.) to celebrate the coming of spring. Sat Apr 9, 9pm-1am, Sala. $1.50, or
free with MIT or Wellesley ID. Refreshments. Info x3-5440.

I

Hatha Yoga Classes" - Beginner Mon, 7:15pm, in termed Tues, 5:45pm;
Rm 10-340. Classes started week of Mon, Mar 28. Ei Turchinetz, 862-2613.

MIT Historical Collections' - Permanent exhibition Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm,
Bldg Nli2, 2nd floor. Bi.centennial Exhibits: Katharine Dexter McCor-
mick, '04; Vannevar Bush, '16; Karl Taylor Compton; Norbert Wiener, and
1876 Exhibit, Bldg 4 corridor. The New Technology Exhibit 2nd floor
balcony of Lobby 7. Energy Exhibit Bldg E40, 1st floor. Radiation
Laboratory Exhibit main corridor, Bldg 8.

pico" - LSC Sat, Apr 16, 7 & lOpm, Rm 26-100. Admission 75¢, MIT
ellesley ID required. .

az·· - LSC. Sun, Apr 17, 6:30 & 9:30pm. Rm 26-100. Admission 75¢,
or Wellesley ID required.

MIT Folk Dance Club - International: Sun, 7:30-11pm, Sala. Balkan:
Tues, 7:30-11pm, Stu Ctr Rm 491. Informal: Fri, 12n-2pm. Kresge Oval
(Bldg 7 Lobby in bad weather). Israeli: Thurs, 7:30-11pm, Sala.

Strobe Alley· - High speed photographs by Harold E. &!:tgerton, Institute
Professor and Professor of Electrical Measurement, Emeritus. Bldg 4. 4th fl.

te
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Renaissance Dance" - Sponsored by MIT SCA. Beginners welcome.
Wed, 8pm, Burton dining hall. Info: Beth Parkhurst. 964-1840.

Hart Nautical Museum' - Permanent exhibit of rigged merchant and
naval ship models, half models of yachts and engine models. Open daily in
Bldg 5, lst floor.

Music for Winter' - Compositions on the theme of winter. Music Library,
Rm 14E.Couple Dance Workshops with Mandala' - Folk Dance Club. Sat Apr 9,

2-5pm, Sala. Hambo will be taught.
Shakespeare Ensemble' - Scenes from Comedy of Errors. Henry VI.

! 2, Pericles, The Winter's Tale, Don Juan (Moliere), Death Knocks
y Allen). Thurs Apr 14, & Fri Apr 15, 12n, Lobby 7. Free.

ch
n,

Graphics by MIT Design Services' - On exhibit in Bldg 7 corridor.

MIT Dance Workshop - Sponsoring a number of different projects for se-
cond term. Please check Workshop bulletin board, duPont Armory, Bldg
W31. AthleticsDance Club" - Will be dancing Fri afternoons in Lobby 7 throughout

winter months. Come and join in! Fri, 12n-2pm, Bldg 7 Lobby. Free.

w,
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Exhibits Maggie's Self-Designed Fitness Clus - Classes 12n-1pm, du Pont
fencing & wrestling rms; 5-6pm, du Pont T Club Lng. PE credit course. but
all are welcome.

Department of Psychology Art Show' - Exhibition of works by depart- I

ment faculty, staff and their family members, representing many media -
paintings, watercolors, prints. photographs, some crafts. Exhibit thru Fri,
Apr 8, Rm ElO-013. Hours: whenever classroom not in use.

ac
lm T Brass Ensemble· - Directed by Robert Pettipaw. Performance

rs, Apr 7, 5·7pm. under the Quincy Market rotunda, Boston. Works by
cell, Frescobaldy, Kroeger, Nelhybel & others. Free.

of
G. uraday Noon Hour Concert Series· - Concerts in Chapel, 12n-lpm,

. Apr 7: Ruth Harcovitz, soprano. April 14: Sandra Stewart, 8Oprano;
es Johnson, harpsichord. •

re,
lts sic Library Concert· - Christopher O'Riley, pianist. Thur Apr 7,5:15,

sic Library. Free.

Freshmen are encouraged to attend departmental lectures and
seminars. Even when these are highly technical they provide students
one means to learn more about profe8sional work in a department and
field.The Dyer's Art: Indigo Cloth from West Africa· - Hayden Corridor Gal-

lery exhibit Sat, Mar 12-Fri, Apr 8 .

_ Michelle stuart' - Works on paper and handmade paper objects. Hayden
Gallery exhibit Sat, Mar 12-Fri, Apr 8, Mon-Fri, 10am-4pm.

·Open to the public
"Open to the MIT community oniy

• "Open to members only

sis8ance Vocal Music' - Sponsored by Chamber Music Society.
itions & rehearsal Sun. 7:30pm, Rm 4-160. Yves, x3-5810.

A Future for Our Pa8t' - Exhibit of European architectural restorations,
brought to US by Ronald Lee Fleming, Vision, Inc. Rotch Visual Collections
exhibit. Rm 7-304. thru Mon, Apr 11. Hours: Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm. Info: x3-
7087.

Send notice8 for Apr 13 through Apr 27 to the Calendar Editor, Room 5-
111, Ext. 3-3270, before noon Friday, April 8.

Congress Urged to Guarantee NY Reactor Waste DisposalG.

ni-
ca.
14· By ROBERT C. DiIORIO

StoJ/ Writer

G. A report to be published at MIT
urges Congress to guarantee imme-
diately the funds to solve a massive
radioactive waste problem' in New
York State rather than wait until a
final determination of financial re-
sponsibility is made.

The was~,OOO gallons of li-
quid and some sludge-has been
stored at West Valley, N.Y., site of
the nation's first nuclear fuel repro-
cessing plant, since 1!r72.

Nearly all of the 600,000 gallons is
in a double-walled, carbon steel
tank, 70 feet in diameter and 'n feet
high. The waste can't be left in the
tank indefinitely beCause the liquid
and sludge in the bottom will
eventually corrode it. .

The company that owns the
plant-which is not in operation-
wants New York State to assume
custodial responsibility for the
waste. New York State, in turn, has
asked the federal government to
take custody.

The report urges a "two-tiered
solution" which separates the "issue
of who is to manage the waste ...
from the question of who should pay
for the management."

The authors of the report are Dr.
David J. Rose, professor of nuclear
engineering at MIT, and Richard K.
Lester, a visiting research fellow at
the Rockefeller Foundation in New
York City. Mr. Lester was a
graduate student at MIT when the
research for the report was done.

Their recommendation comes,
they said, "both in anticipation of a
potentially damaging evacuation of
the sphere of responsibility at West
Valley and the future course of the
nuclear power industry in the
U.S .... "

InTecbDology Review
Both the West Valley problem and

the immediate congressional action
they propose bear on the broader
issue of the role the federal govern-
ment ought to play in the nuclear
fuel cycle as a whole, the authors
said

" ... The cost of further delay-
measured in terms of both a
potential degradation in the integri-
ty of the existing liquid waste
confinement and a heightening of
public unease about the waste issue
generally-must be carefully as-
sessed if the current problems of
West Valley are not to be compound-
ed," €he report said.

Nearly 100 times the amount of
nuclear waste at West Valley is
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stored at two federal installations in
South Carolina and Washington
State. The waste at the federal sites
is a by-product of the nation's weap-
ons production, and, like the West
Valley waste, is "chemiciilly intrac-
table and the product of an old
technology," Dr. Rose said. Current
technology does not lead to the kind
of waste causing the West Valley
problem.
not lead to the kind of waste causing
the West Valley problem.
.The report is scheduled to be pub-

lished in the May ~ue of MIT's
Technology Review.

Issue of Responsibility
The history of West Valley

contains the m~jor ingredients of
the broader debate on nuclear fuel,
Dr. Rose and Mr. Lester said.

The West Valley plant was opened
in 1966 by Nuclear Fuel Services,
Inc. Six years later, in 1972, the
plant was closed for modifications
and enlargement. The company has
since announced it does not intend to
reopen the plant and is seeking to
shift its custodial responsibility for
the waste to the New York State
Energy Research and Development
Authority.

Under the terms of a 1963 agree-
,ment with Nuclear Fuel Services,
the Authority must assume respon-
sibility for the waste, prqvided that
the waste and the tank are in good
condition, and that a number of
other legal requirements are satis-
fied. The Authority is currently
studying the question of whether
those requirements have been met.

However, before a transfer of
responsibility can be made the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
must determine whether the Author-
ity is capable of assuming custodial
responsibility for the waste.

"The agreement does not directly
address the issue of responsibility
for converting the waste to a
different fonn or transporting it to a
different location," Dr. Rose and
Mr. Lester said in their report.

Additional Analysis
They suggest that the wastes be

sent to one of the two federal reser-
vations where similar wastes are
produced in the nation's plutonium
weapons programs. Those sites are
at Savannah River in South Carolina
and at Hanford in the State of
Washington.

Meanwhile, New York State's
Energy Research and Development
Administration has asked the feder-
al En~ Research and Develop-
ment Administration to assume

custodial responsibility on -the
grounds that the federal govern-
ment had a major role in the events
that led to the present situation.

"The federal ERDA has respond·
ed to this request only by repeating
its earlier offer to provide technical
as~istance in developing an accepta·
ble method of waste management,"
Dr. Rose and Mr. Lester said.

"ERDA officials say that this
should not be interpreted as a
refusal of responsibility, since the
next step in the affair necessarily
involves the additional technical
analysis that ERDA is willing to
provide. But, they argue, allocation
of the responsibilities that are being
urged upon ERDA cannot be
detennined so casually."
Rule.Making Procedure

Dr. Rose and Mr. Lester said their
study has led them to the conclusion
that no amount of advance rule
making by the government will help
solve the problem.

"Cleaning up West Valley is an
experiment, for which there are no
good precedents. Our conclusion is
reinforced that the operation must
be conducted as such; the principal
experimental guidelines will be
prudence, intelligence, resolve and
a charitable view on risk-sharing.

"The nature of the problem pre-
vents these guidelines from being
forged into a comprehensive strate-
gy before the task begins."

Their proposal for immediate gov-
ernment action calls for the Con-
gress to authorize the federal ERDA
to manage the West Valley waste.

"ERDA would then proceed to
develop an expanded set of waste
management options as the first
phase of NRC's rule-making proce-
dure. This assessment would be un-
hindered by any legal or political
complexities concerning the ques-
tion of agency responsibility ...

Costly Mistake
"Congress would then appropriate

funds enabling ERDA to fulfill its
role as the waste manager in accor-
dance with the guidelines set by
NRC.

"These guidelines would probably
require modification as the work
proceeded.

"Meanwhile, efforts would be
made to settle the question of how
the financial responsibility for the
waste treatment and disposition is
to be allocated amongst the federal
and state govermnents and Nuclear
Fuel Services. U that question
ultimately requires judicial settle-
ment, then so be it. But it need not
be resolved before beginning the

work."
The MIT researchers said it was

the choice of carbon steel for the
main West Valley tank that led to
most of the difficulty.

" . . . It was known that the
carbon steel tanks would not last
forever, and long·tenn storage of
neutralized liquid waste would
requite periodic transfer of the
waste from old to new tanks. But it
was not known how the sludge could
be removed. Moreover, there were
doubts as to the acceptability of

liquid storage as a long-tenn
management method ...

"In a nutshell, the high·level
waste management philosophy at
West Valley was a temporizing one:
the system was adequate for the
time being, and something would
turn up before long.

'':Whatever the rationalization, the
choice of neutralized waste storage
in carbon steel tanks was a costly
mistake."

CAES Issues New Film Catalog
MIT's Center for Advanced En-

gineering Study has just published
its second annual catalog of instruc-
tional videotapes, 16mm films and
study guides for the teaching of en-
gineering, science, mathematics
and management.

The l2O-page catalog lists more

Students Offered
Summer Grants

The Department of Urban Studies
and Planning has announced the
establishment of a summer grants
program for student fieldwork and
research and invites MIT freshmen,
sophomores and juniors to submit
proposals for the summer of U1n.
Projects include summer intern-
ships and urban research projects.

Kent W. Colton, associate profes-
sor of Urban Studies and Planning,
is the fieldwork and research
coordinator. "The purpose of this
program is to encourage students to
become involved in areas of urban
research, planning and public poli-
cy," he said. "We hope that it will
encourage students to use the
summer to gain practical experi-
ence. Proposals should reflect crea-
tive thinking and be specific with
respect to the subject matter or
areas to be explored."

Approximately seven to 10 grants
will be awarded in the range of $250
to $1,000. Proposals should not
exceed $1000.

Interested students should submit
a proposal accompanied by two
letters of recommendation (at least
one from an MIT faculty member)
and a resume. Proposals should be
submitted to Professor Colton, Hm.
7-335, by April 22. Applicants will be
notified as to funding decisions by
May 1.

Questions concerning the program
should be directed to Ron Lester or
Ruth Kolodney, x3-4409, or Profes-
sor Colton, x3-7736.

than 500 lectures, demonstrations
and study guides which are avail-
able for rental or purchase. Both
"refresher" courses and "state-of-
the-art" courses are included.

Among newly listed subjects are
"Building an Innovative Organiza·
tion," "Cooling of Electronic Equip-
ment," and "Quality Control."

The film, videotape and print
materials are now being used by
industrial firms, business organiza·
tions, government agencies, profes-
sional and trade associations and
colleges and universities. The "fac·
ulty" are from MIT and other insti-
tutions. The "students" include
practicing engineers, industrial sci-
entists and technical managers as
well as college students-both grad-
uate and undergraduate.

A number of foreign industrial
firms and universities have begun to
participate in the program within
the last year. In general, overseas
clients purchase rather than rent
materials because of transportation
costs, said John T. Fitch, director of
technology based educational devel-
opment and marketing for the
Center.

A number of firms, bowever, have
rented fIrst and then exercised an
option which allows them to apply
the rental fee toward the purchase
price, Mr. Fitch said.

The most popular subjects during
the last year, Mr. Fitch said, have
been "Digital Signal Processing,"
"Colloid and Surface Chemistry,"
and "Management of Technological
Innovation. "

Other popular subjects have been
"Mechanics of Polymer Process-
ing," "Engineering Economy,"
"Modern Control Theory" and a
refresher course called "Calculus
'Revisited.' "
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Sea Grant Research Finds
Uses for Shellfish Shells

By CHERYL SIMON
Sea Grant Program

When you order shrimp or crab in
a restaurant, often all you see is the
appetizing dish prepared by the
chef. However, the meat you eat is
only a fraction of the creature. The
shell, and any flesh remaining in-
side, is considered waste that poses
a disposal problem for shellfish pro-
cessors. •

But chitin (pronounced kite-in), a
cellulose-like material contained in
the shelJs of shellfish, can be used to
produce materials that can be used
as food wraps, that speed healing of
wounds,' improve the strength of
paper and cloth and as an adhesive
to bond paper, wood and leather.
The material can also be used to
remove radioactive heavy elements
from nuclear power plant wastes
and metal contaminants from drink-
ing water ..

Interest in chi tim and chitosan,
one of its derivatives, is growing as
shellfish processors respond to regu-
lations that prohibit dumping of un-
treated shellfish waste in the sea.

"It's an instance where enforce-
ment of pollution requirements may
spawn a whole new industry," says
Professor Benjamin L. Averbach of
MIT's Department of Materials Sci;
ence and Engineering.

Professor Averbach is one of sev-
eraJ engineers and scientists who
wiIJ deliver papers at the First In-
ternational Conference on Chitin
and Chitosan in Boston April 11 to
13. The conference is sponsored by
the Massachusetts Science and
Technology Foundation and the MIT
sea Grant Program.

Twice As Strong
Professor Averbach says chitosan

can be developed into products that
help remedy other forms of pollu-
tion. Through the MIT Sea Grant
Program, he is investigating ways
to produce and use chitosan.

Because it readily absorbs heavy
metals from both fresh and salt wa-
ter, chitosan can be used to treat in-
dustrial waste streams which often
contain heavy metals.

"Take shellfish," Professor Aver-
bach said. "If you put them in pol-
luted waters, they absorb and store
pollutants, mostly in the shells."
This is because of chitosan, which
Professor Averbach says can absorb
metals in concentrations as low as
several parts per million.

Professor Averbach is also inves-
tigating properties of chitosan films
that can be used as food wraps. He
believes these clear films are biode-
gradable and are twice as strong as
most plastic wraps. Best of all, they
do not depend on petroleum pro-
ducts for their manufacture.

More Appealing
Scientists are also investigating

medical and pharmaceuticaJ appli-
cations for chitin and chitosan. Pro-
fessor Averbach says chitosan may
be used in dialysis machines for the
treatment of kidney ailments. Be-
cause of its absorptive properties,
chitosan membranes may be used to
remove certain waste materials
from blood when kidneys are not
functioning efficiently.

"To get it applied commercially
you need a good reliable source of
chitin," Professor Averbach said.
"You can't regard it as waste any-
more. You have to consider it a raw
material resource."

Chitin sources include shellfish
such as crab, shrimp, lobster and
crayfish. Depending on the species,
only 15 to 25 percent of the live
weight of these animals is the edible
meat portion. Shellfish processors
dispose of the rest by dumping in the
sea or taking it to landfills. But
dumping is outlawed and landfill op-
erators dislike the waste material
because in its raw form it decom-
poses slowly.

Since the initial interest in chitin
in 1876, and the first preparation of
chitosan in 1895, interest bas fluctu-
ated. But with rising costs of other
materials and increased shellfish
disposal costs, chitin production and
processing have become more ap-
pealing.

Shrimp Harvest
Sponsored by the MIT Sea Grant
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Program, the Center for Policy Al-
ternatives at MIT investigated
chitin potentials. The center's re-
port, "Industrial Prospects for
Chitin and Protein from Seafood
Wastes," suggests a two-step pro-
duction mode.

In the first step, shellfish process-
ors would separate the loosely
bound tissue that remains in the
shell and process the material into a
dried protein product that can be
used as a supplement for livestock
feed. The second step is the actual

. chitin and chitosan production by
regional processing plants.

In Japan, where chitin is already
widely used, shellfish processors
conduct both parts of the operation.
However, Dale Hattis, a researcher
at the center, said shellfish process-
ors in the United States "think of
themselves as food people, not
chemical industry people."

The study also suggests that sev-
eral small chitin and chitosan plants
should be built, each processing
shells brought in, from a 50-mile
radius, because it is not practical to
ship shells over longer distances for
processing. The lack of widely dis-
persed plants is one reason why only
a small portion of the 110,ooo-ton an-
nual U.S. shrimp harvest lends itself
to such processing.

Medical Advisory
Board Will Hold
Open Meeting

The proposed student health in-
surance program for the 1977-78
academic year will be discussed in
an open meeting of the MIT Medical
Advisory Board at 12 noon Monday,
April 25, in the MIT Infirmary's
third floor conference room.

Members of the board and the
areas of the Institute they represent
are: Louis D. Smullin, Dugald Caleb
Jackson Professor of. Electrical En-
gineering, chairman; Glenn L.
Urban, associate professor of man-
agement science, faculty represen-
tative; Margaret Sand, staff; Lee
Johnson, bi-weekly; 'John Goddard,
hourly; Beverly Colby, Tech Wives;
Nancy Solomon, Health Plan; Caro-
lyne Clay and Jay Kunin, graduate
students; David Karp and Jan Kron-
ish, undergraduate students; Nancy
Holoway, Lincoln Lab-staff; Linda
Simon, Lincoln Lab exempt; Con-
stance Bean, coordinator of health
information and patient advocate of
the Medical Department, and Eliza-
beth Hormann, assistant coordina-
tor of health information.

Laurence Bishoff, associate direc-
tor for administration of the Medical
Department, Dr. Edward S. Ren-
dall, assistant medical director, and
Dr. Melvin Rodman, medical direc-
tor, are ex officio members. Board
secretary is Maria DeMarco.

Crafts Sale
Next Week

The Technology Wives Organiza-
tion (TWO) spring crafts sale and
bake sale will be held Thursday,
April 14, in the Bldg 10 LObby from
8: 45am-5pm.

Anyone may contribute goods for
the bake sale. All proceeds will be
kept by TWO to finance its activi-
ties.

Priority will .be given to TWO
members in distributing display
space for the crafts sale, but any
member of the MIT community may
request space by calJing Wendy
Glasser, crafts chairperson, x3-5869
days, 924-0133evenings.

All crafts must be handmade by
the displayer. "This may sound
unfair to some people," Ms. Glasser
said, "but its the only way TWO can
protect itself from outside profes-
sional organizations."

The seller sets the price on all
handcrafted items. TWO keeps 10
percent of the profits for an interest
free scholarship loan for which all
MIT community wives are eligible.
The seller keeps the rest of the pro-
fits.

TWO holds two crafts and bake
sales each year. They are extremely
popular events, so drop by early for
the best selection of handcrafted
items.

BPW Sale April 15
The MIT Branch of the Cam-

bridge Business and Profes-
sional Women's Club will hold
its annual White Elephant
Sale Friday, April IS. 9am-
2pm, in Rm. 7-102. Money rais-
ed is given as scholarship to a
young Cambridge woman.

Fencers Top
Sports Week
MEN'S FENCING

The MIT men's fencing team
placed sixth overall in the NCAA
Championships at Notre Dame
March 24-26. The team brought
home All-American honors for the
second time in the history of MIT
men's fencing (the first time was
in 1974). .

Fifty-three teams participated in
the Championship tournament,
with forty-four schools sending full
three-man teams. Of these 44
teams, only 12 placed all three of
their men in the finals and MIT
was one of them. Host Notre Dame
took top honors, with NYU runner-
up, Wayne State (Mich,) in third
place, Penn in fourth and Harvard
taking fifth place.

Senior Captain Arlie Sterling
(Norfolk, Mass.) took 16th place in
the epee. Junior Mark Smith (New
York, N. Y .), this year's winner of
the foil competition at the Intercol-
legiate Fencing Championships,
switched to sabre in the Notre
Dame competition and captured
lOth place. Senior Rich Reimer
(New York, -N.Y.) placed eighth in
the foil Although none of the MIT
competitors were able to qualify
for individual All-American
honors, the Tech three-man team
did qualify, and that is quite an ac-
complishment.
WOMEN'S FENCING

The senior co-captain of the
women's fencing team, Judith
Austin (Austin, Tex.), travelled to
Madison College, Harrisonburg,
Va. to compete in the NCAA Wom~
en's Fencing Championshi~.April
1-2. About 120 girls participated in
the tournament, with the top 24
competitors moving into the final
rounds. Unfortunately for both
Judy and MIT, Judy missed mov-
ing into the finals by one bout, a
bout that she lost by just one touch.
She finished 25th in a field of 120,
which is quite a performance for a
girl who has only been fencing
since hersophomore year.

Sloan Research Grants

Two assistant professors at MIT-
Dr. Dorian Goldfeld of the Depart-
ment of Mathematics and Dr. Sean
C. Solomon of the Department of
Earth and Planetary Sciences-are
among 95 young scientists at 53
institutions in the US and Canada
named recently to receive two-year
Sloan Fellowships for Basic Re-
search from the Alfred P. Sloan
Foundation.

The Fellows were selected from
some 500 applicants by an eight-man
panel. The Fellowships, established
in 1955, are intended to stimulate
fundamental research by young
faculty at a time in their careers
when other support is difficult to ob-
tain.

Constance Herron, a freshman from
Spring Lake, NC, who will sing
"Day by Day," the show's most
famous song; Mitchell Weitz, a
junior in chemistry from Rego
Park, NY, who will narrate most of
the parables as they are enacted;
Lanier Leonard, a freshman from
Brooklyn, NY, who played a lead
role in the fall production, Two
Gentlemen 0/ Verona, and Rosalie
Gerut, a secretary in the Depart-
ment of Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science.

MIT Musical Theater Guild
Brings "Godspell" to Kresge

ENACTING A PARABLE in Godspell are Lanier Leonard (left), an MIT
freshman, and Rosalie Gerut. a secretary in the Depmment of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science.

Godspell, a musical based on the
Gospel according to St. Matthew,
will be presented by the MIT Musi-
cal Theatre Guild in Kresge Audi-
torium at 8pm on April 8, 9, 14, IS,
and 16, with a 4pm matinee on
Easter Sunday, April 10.

Godspell uses mime, dance, and
rock music to interpret parables of
the Gospel. The musical, one of the
most popular shows of the early
19705, opened off Broadway in 1971
and soon moved to Broadway where
it was a hit.
- Director of the MIT production is
Paul Gonyea, and choreographer,
Sharon Glazer, both graduates of
State University of New York.

Music director is Eric Ziering, an
MIT junior in civil engineering from
Newton, Mass. Robert Norton, a
senior in civil engineering from En-
cino, Calif., is assistant director,
and Brian Rehrig, MIT '75, is pro-
ducer. Set designer is Michael R.
Connor, a sophomore in electrical
engineering and computer science
from Woodbridge, Va., and lighting
designer is Jack Peers, MIT '73.

Cast members from MIT include

Talbot Available
Talbot House, MIT's farmhouse in

South Pomfret, Vt., has openings
during May for groups from the MIT
community who want to enjoy the
countryside, study for exams or un-
wind after exams are over.

There are openings both during
the week and Memorial Day week-
end. For more information and to
reserve space contact the Prepro-
fessional Office, Rm 10-186,x3-4158.

Multimedia Show Is Stuff
That Dreams Are Made Of

Composer and media artist Paul
Earls a Fellow at MIT's Center for
Adv~ced Visual Studies, is princi-
pal contributor to and artistic direc-
tor of an exhibition, "Dreamstage-
A Multimedia Portrait of the
Sleeping Brain," to be held at Har-
vard's Carpenter Center for the Vi-
sual Arts (19 Prescott St.) April 23
through May 22.

Open to the public free of charge
Tuesday through Sunday, 6-11pm,
the exhibition will demonstrate the
structure and function of the brain
during sleep and dreams.

Paul Earl's work of the past six
years on electronic music and elec-
tronically generated laser patterns
will be represented, He will create

music and laser patterns from
physiological data generated by the
dreaming organism, including brain
waves, eye movements, muscle
tone, heartbeat, respiration, and
recordings of brain cell activity.
From the dreaming organism, he
has developed a new kind of kinetic
material.

"The exhibition will represent
scientifically, from a physiological
viewpoint, some of the most recent
research on what happens when you
sleep," Paul Earls said.

The scientific content Qf the exhi-
bition is tmder the direction of the
Department of Neurophysiology at
Harvard Medical School.

Tickets-$3.50, $2.50 with MIT m,
and $2 for children under 12-will be
sold in Lobby 10 from 9am to 5pm
weekdays April 4 to IS, and at the
door. For reservations, call Ext.
3-6294.

Farren Music
Set for Europe

A musical composition by Martin
Farren, assistant professor of music
at MIT, wiIJ be played at a number
of European concerts this spring.

The Blackearth Percussion Group
has included Musica Tridentina in
the repertoire for its six-week tour.
Professor Farren composed the
work fot three percussionists .and
tape in 1974. It was played at MIT in
March, 1976, by the Blackearth Per-
cussion Group, a quartet of musi-
cians devoted to contemporary per-
cussion music. More recent perfor-
mances have been given in Illinois,
Wisconsin, and at Dartmouth Col-
lege.

The eight-nation tour is sponsored
in part by the Cultural Mfairs
Division of the US State Depart-
ment.

Kelly F.und Sponsors
Poetry Reading Here

Susan Weiner, a poet well known
to Cambridge literary circles, will
read her poetry at 8pm on Wednes-
day, April 13, in Rm 14E-304 at MIT.

The poetry reading, open to the
public free of charge, is sponsored
by the I.Austin Kelly IIIFund of the
MIT Department of Humanities.
Some poems will be presented with
masks and mime.

Ms. Weiner's poetry bas appeared
in such magazines as Grist, Aspect,
and Response. She has read her
poems at the Blacksmith House and
100 Flowers in Cambridge.



r Report of Committee on Admissions and Financial Aid
(The following report of the

Committee on Undergraduate Ad-
missions and Financial Aid was pre-
pared by the chairman, Professor
Richard M. Douglas of the Depart-
ment of Humanities and is based on
remarks by Professor Douglas be-
fore the meeting of the Faculty
March 16.)

I
The Rules and RegulationS of the

faculty state that this committee
"sball be responsible for formulat-
ing and reviewing policies on
admission for all undergraduate stu-
dents ... and on financial aid to stu-
dents, including undergraduate
scholarships, loans, and student
employment." This is a clear man-
date, but it is no less obvious that
the committee will require an in-
creasing amount of help and counsel
from the faculty over the next de-
cade in view of the increasing com-
plexity which surrounds' the admis-
sion process. There are so many
new conditions, so many new boun-
daries, and so many changing cir-
cumstances - affecting so many
aspects of the life of this institution
- that no committee of twelve by it-
self can function adequately without
help.

In the first part of this report, I
will try to suggest why it is that col-
lege admissions during the next de-
cade are likely to bear a rapidly di-
minishing resemblance to the pro-
cess as it has been known during the
past fifteen years. Mter reviewing
trends in the national picture, the
report will then turn to the reflection
of such trends at MIT.

A significant though disturbing
sign of the times is the appearance
of marketing language and adver-
tising usage in current studies of
college admissions. The College En-
trance Examination Board, for
example,' has recently sponsored a
publication called "A Role for
Marketing in College Admissions."
separate analyses have been made
on the "high-ability market," and
the "student market and private
institutions. " Some colleges have
turned over their entire admissions
offices to advertising agencies. The
marketing idiom is not an accident.
It merely signifies increasing com-
petition for a declining number of
students, a declining number of con-
sumers for an increasingly expen-
sive product.

Demographic projections vary
somewhat with regard to the size
and character of the college-at-
tending population in the near
future. The Bureau of the Census
has produced figures to the effect
that the national population of
eighteen-year-olds will peak at 4.2
million in isn, sloping off steadily
and uniformly to the 1964level of 3.5
million in 1986. On the other hand,
our own studies of schools in the
Greater Boston area show very
clearly that peaks in some cities and
towns of constant size were passed
as early as 1967 or the early '70s.
The combined class sizes of Bel-
mont, Brookline, Lexington, Newton
North and Newton South High
Schools in 1966 was 3,173 students;
in 1976 it was 3,167. The smallest of
these schools has declined by over
300 since 1972.

Projections made by the National
Center for Education Statistics
(HEW, Washington, 1976) show a
profile for high school graduates
which departs from the curve
prepared by the Bureau of the
Census on the total population of
eighteen-year-olds, indicating that
the number of those who complete
high school will remain relatively
stable from 1974-79, to be followed
by a precipitous drop in 1981-82.
Enrollment in private four-year
coUeges is expected to decline by
35% between 1975-83. The. CEEB
darkens the future in another way
by reporting that the number of stu-
dents with SAT's in the range 600-800
declined by 32% between 1972-75.
(The corresponding figure at the
institutions with which MIT com-
petes over the same period dropped
by 12%.)

II.
The maximum potential pool of

applicants who currently qualify for
admission at MIT is probably
between 30,000-35,000. The size of
this pool is determined not only by
SAT scores, but also by entrance re-
quirements at MIT which specify

four years of mathematics, a year of
chemistry and a year of physics in
high school; and College Board
Achievement Tests in mathematics
(Level 1 or Level 2) plus an
Achievement Test in either chemis-
try or physics and English composi-
tion or history. The principal dis-
tinction between entrance require-
ments at MIT and those in the Ivy
League lies not so much in the list of
required high school courses as it
does in the use of the Achievement
Tests. While MIT requires an AT in
either chemistry of physics, the Ivy
League settles for any set of three
AT's. In other words, a student can
be admitted to Harvard on the basis
of CEEB tests in English, history,
and French. An incomplete eligibili-
ty study being conducted by our
committee seems to indicate that
only 15-16% of the high school
graduates. in the class of 1976 from
the Greater Boston area could satis-
fy the entrance requirements here.
The pool eligible for admission to
the Ivy League at the same schools
is often three times larger.

High school requirements pre-
scribed for admission to MIT are ef-
fectively the same at other engin-
eering schools. Caltech, for exam-
ple, also requires a full year of
chemistry or physics. But while they
prescribe an AT in Level 2 mathe-
matics, Cal Tech will accept any
two AT's froin the following list:
chemistry, physics, biology, and
English. While these options would
appear to be more liberal, they also
have the effect of requiring three
years of laboratory science- for stu-
dents who offer biology for admis-
sion instead of two. .

In recent years the Institute has
received roughly 8,000 preliminary
applications, which are reduced to
5,000 completed final applications.
Out of these, roughly 2,000 are sel-
ected for admission; and the yield
from this body is an acceptance
level of 1,000. Where do those stu-
dents go who receive admission and
cancel it? Currently, 45% take
admission in the Ivy League. Ten
years < ago this. number was over
50%. Another twelve percent go to
Caltech or Stanford. (It is interest-
ing, however, that Stanford loses as
many applicants to MIT as MIT
loses to Stanford, just as Stanford
loses more in an average year to
Harvard than MIT.) Another 18% go
to other private colleges. And 8% go
to state universities, with the bal-
ance distributed between the small-
er engineering schools and military
academies.

The Admissions Office runs an
·extensive study of these cancella-
tions every year. The reasons given
most frequently have to do CIrst with
expense (30%) and with the perceiv-

ed lack of "breadth" or "diversity"
in the MIT curriculum (24%). MIT
also loses strong applicants who
have high scores in science and
mathematics but do not feel they
are ready to make a professional or
career commitment to engineering
or science. It should be pointed out,
however, that every one of the
principal private institutions in the
country, with the exception of
Harvard, goes through the annual
anguish of losing as many as half of
its most promising applicants to
other campuses.

During the past few years a
number of selective institutions
have experienced a decline in
"yield" (the percentage of those
admitted who enroll) during a
period when the volume of applica-
tions increased. Between 1970-75 the
rate of yield at MIT was-stable at
roughly 54%; in 1976 it dropped to
46%. There is no simple or obvious
explanation for the general decline
in yield at MIT and among its com-
petitors. The average number of ap-
plications at MIT has grown during
the past decade by 20% and the bun-
dle of applications made by indivi-
dual applicants has tended to
become much more varied. The
drop below 50% last year may have
been the result in the change in a
single parameter - namely, the
postponement from March 24 to
April 15 of the mailing date of letters
of acceptance to comply with the ad-
missions calendar of the Ivy
League. The effect was to shorten
the time for decisions and visits by
students, and for contact by Educa-
tional Counselors and undergradu-
ates. The Admissions Office return-
ed to the earlier date this year.-

Competition for first-rate students
will inevitably grow keener. The
committee feels that the uniqueness
of MIT, however, will continue to
work to its advantage, especially in
the case of eqgineering students.
Competition for science students is
already acute, particularly from
Harvard, Princeton, Yale and Cal
Tech; competition for students with
a talent for science who .do not yet
have career plans or professional in-
tentions in science and engineering
has always been very severe.

The committee has recently re-
viewed Financial Aid policy at MIT.
Since 1970 that policy simple states
that no qualified student will be
denied admission for reasons of fi-.
nancial need. Applications for finan-
cial aid are mailed in separately
and are separately processed, .so
that the financial circumstances of
the 2,000 finalists who are offered
admission are unknown in the selec-
.tion process. MIT took a major
initiative in sponsoring this policy.
No special inducements are offered

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS

M.I.T.
SAT.
Level I or Level II MATH
CHEMISTRY or PHYSICS A.T.
ENGLISH COMPOSITION OR
lDSTORYA.T.

ENGLISH (4)
ALGEBRA (l)
PLANE GEOMETRY (2)
PHYSICS (l)

CHEMISTRY (I)
TRIGONOMETRY (1/2)

ENGLISH (3)
MATHEMATICS (4)
CHEMISTRY (I)

PHYSICS (l)

ENGLISH (4)
FOREIGN LANGUAGE (4)
MATHEMATICS (4)
LABORATORY SCIENCE (l)

CAL. TECH.
SAT.
Level II MATH
Two of the following A.T.'s:
PHYSIC8-CHEMISTRY -
BIOLOGY-ENGUSH COM-
POSITION

HARVARD
SAT.
Any three A.T.'s

. PRINCETON
" ... does not require fixed secondary school course requirements for ad-
mission, .. is primarily interested in the quality of the student's record."
But the following program' is "desirable":
ENGLISH (4) SAT.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE (4) Any three A.T.'s
MATHEMATICS (4)
LABORATORY SCIENCE (2)
mSTORY (2)

YALE
"No prescribed high school program is necessary in order to apply to
Yale, but do recommend that you undertake the richest possible mix of
academic offerings available to you."

SAT. plus three A.T.'s

to National Merit Scholarship fmal-
ists, athletes, etc. Financial aid is a
differential package which includes
two components (1) self-help (loans,
jobs, family contribution) up to an
"equity level" of $2,500 for Im-78;
and (2) scholarship or direct aid for
those who qualify for it on the basis
of need as defined by the guidelines
of the College Scholarship Service.

At present roughly half of MIT un-
dergraduates are receiving finan-
cial aid, the percentage rising to
62% in the class of 1980 and to 80%
for the class of 1981. This last in-
crease is cause for concern, particu-
larly if it represents a new plateau
or a rising trend. Five major com-
petitors (Cornell, Dartmouth, Har-
vard, Pennsylvania, and Stanford)
have recently begun to provide a
higher proportion of direct aid or
scholarship money to the highest
five or ten percent of its applicant
group - a minor, though significant
departure from the principle of
equity to the test of "merit." Case
Institute is now awarding merit
scholarships to ten percent of each
entering class, Caltech to five
percent. There is no disposition in
our committee to advocate "11(}-

need" scholarships as a recruiting
device, despite a trend to such
awards elsewhere. But there is
serious concern within the commit-
tee about the steady increase in the
equity level and the high cost of
stabiIizing it in the future. Endow-
ment income' available for Cmancial
aid at MIT is significantly less than
among our neighbors in most of the
Ivy League, and the price of parity
in the form of additional endowment
funds would be close to $30,000,000.
Whether or not one dislikes market-
ing metaphors, the conjunction of
rising costs and declining numbers
has already produced new or refur-
bished forms of competition.

Although it has been difficult until
recently to assess the effects of
rising costs on yield, there seems
now to be evidence of a migration to
less expensive colleges on the part
of those who qualify for aid at the
lowest level of support. This group is
showing the lowest yield in the
twenty-three campus consortium
with which MIT shares admission
data. Conversely, the highest yield
reported by this group appears
among those with greatest need.
MIT may be unique in the fact that
it appears not to be losing students
who accepted admission from fami-
lies with moderate incomes and low
need; the yield in 1976 was the same
for those who applied for aid as it
was for those who did not. Neverthe-
less, we must point to the drop in the
percentage of students in the Can-
cellation Study who chose the Ivy
League in recent years and a
matching rise in the percentage of
those who went to less expensive
private colleges. Although tuition at
MIT is not the highest among its
major rivals, it would be difficult to
argue that the total cost of an under-
graduate year at MIT is not affect-
ing the rate of acceptance.

The committee expects to make
recommendations at the end of the
semester with regard to recruit-
ment, a new form of guidance con-
ference, a review of the Scholastic
Index, and proposals for increasing
faculty participation in the selection
process. Professor A.P. French,
with collaboration from Professor
A.P. Mattuck, conducted a detailed
and comprehensive study of high
school preparation in physics and
mathematics among the freshmen
during orientation week last Sep-
tember, a survey which produced a
response ~Iose to 100%, as though to
anticipate what would have been a
recommendation from this commit-
tee of biennial articulation studies
based on current data about high
school curricula in these disciplines.

The committee shares a high re-
gard for the performance of the
Admissions Office-for the skill with
which it manages the complexities
of the application process and the
perplexities of the selection process.
The exercise of choosing and com-
posing a class of a thousand
students every year substantially
shapes and constructs the character
of the Institute. At the same time,
and to a very large degree, the class
which is annually admitted to MIT
selects itself through the acts of ap-
plication and acceptance. Personal

decisions by members of the class
are the result of many factors. Not
the least of these factors is the sub-
jective perception of the Institute
which the undergraduates who are
already here project back to the
high schools from which they came.
Still another factor is the image of
MIT that our undergraduates, our
alumni and our faculty project to
the rest of the world. In the end,
though, all these images turn out to
be fashioned by those of us who
teach here and who establish the
quality of learning available here.

Freshman Advisors
Are Sought

The Freshman Advisory
Council is seeking faculty vol-
unteers tAl serve as freshman
advisors for the 1977-78 aca-
demic year.

Objective of the program is
threefold-40 provide academic
advice and other counsel to
fresbmen, te serve as a person-
al contact between the Institute
and freshmen, and, most im-
portant, tAl enable freshmen to
develop a continuing personal
relationship with a senior
member of tbe MIT communi-
ty.
- A detailed knowledge of the
Institute, especially the fresh-
man year experience, is help-
ful. Advisors do not simply
answer questions and solve
problems, but belp freshmen
determine what questions to
ask and where te fmd their own
answers.

Current advisors estimate
their total time commitment
averages about 10 bours per
advisee for the entire academic
year. Often faculty members
who also teach undergraduate
seminars select their advisees
from their seminar.

The Fresbman Advisory
Council, Rm 7-103, x3-4i771,can
answer questions on the fresh-
man advisory program. Any-
one also interested in teacbing
an Undergraduate Seminar
should contact tbe Undergradu-
ate Seminar office, x3-3621, or
the program's faculty cbair-
man, Professor Cravalbo.
x3--3282.

Urban Studies
Plans Open House

Course Xl (Urban Studies and
Planning) invites undergraduates to
a departmental open house today
(Wednesday, April 6), from 2 to
6pm, in Rms. 7-331 and 7-335. Urban
Studies students and faculty will be
on hand to answer questions of stu-
dents considering Course XI as a
major, a humanities concentration
or for elective coursework. Refresh-
ments will be served.

The open house is arranged
around an exhibit of student and
faculty work. Student projects will
be displayed on videotape, slides
and in poster form. The exhibits will
remain on display in 7-331 and 7-335
through Friday, April 8.

The exhibits range from a slide-
tape case study of Boston's Park
Plaza development, to reports on a
municipal finance project for the
city of New Haven; from research
done by students and faculty for the
Environmental Research and De-
velopment Administration, to an
evaluation of alternative treatment
programs for female offenders.

David Frye Coming
Comedian David Frye will enter-

tain in Kresge Auditorium Tuesday,
April 12, at 8pm under sponsorship
of MIT's Lecture Series Committee.

Mr. Frye, known for his imperson-
ation of former President Nixon,
will satirize current American poli-
tical figures, including Henry Kiss-
inger, President Carter and former
President Ford. Tickets-$2, or $1
with an MIT or Wellesley ill-will
be sold at all LSC movies, in the LSC
office (W?AH57, X3,379U, in the
lobby of Bldg. 10 this week of April
4, and at the door.
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CLASSIFIED
ADS
X3-3270

Ad. are limited 10 one per pel'lOll per iIe~.."d
may not be repeated in a~ve iaau•. All ada
muat be accompanied by full name and IDatitute
extenoion. Only lnatitute extenoiona may be Ii.ted.
Membe .. of tbe community wbo hove no eaten-
Iiono may oubmit ada by coming in peraon 10 tile
Tech ToUr office. Room 5-111. and preaenting In·
stitute Identification. Ada may be telephoned 10
Eat. 3-3270 or m.i1ed 10 Room 5-111. Pteue au~
mit all ad. befa ... aooa. ~. April 8. They
will be priBted oa a Ilrat come Ilrat ...... bula
.. a_permllll.

The..... ill be ao T..,h Tillie April 20. DeadliD ..
for oubml .. loa of cluolfted ada for Ibe April 13
i..ue wiU be Fri. April 8 at 12 Boon.

For Sale, Etc,
Magnavox cODllOlestereo, oontemp ..,lnt cbnt wI-
can. panels, amfm stereo rad. 8 Ir tape hooku»>.
exc condo Can 643-6189.

Tandberx 6021X lit trk stereo tape rerdr. ouperb
perf. 63db. signaVnoiee ratio at 3 :V4ipo, eac condo
just cbaed out by Tandberx. compl w/dUlt cvr.
caee. 20 reels tape. $325. Bob, x5879 Linc.

Remington 6 .Iec .haver. exc con<!, inel 3 nw
replcmot blad ... $15. Call x3-3106.

Lt grey 9x10\', rug. $15; bm sof•• best. Call 547-
8219.

Royal full II typorrtr. III cond. $40. Debbie. slI-
4B86. 11·3.

Cosi. 3-4 cu ft. free. P.ter. 1240 Linc.

EPI 1000 spkn. great bSS8; $22OIpr; Rheem 5 oct
.Iectronic orxan, $225; 6' rack cbnt w/3 <Ira, $30.
Roy. 861-6369.

Starrett thread mikes, I' & 1·2". exc condo $20 ea'
Sterrett lath. ind & case. 35; B&S 1-3' d.pth
mikes. $12. Rigby. x3-2255.

Hammond organ. exc condo 8 YlI. $500. Larry Carr.
289-4971.

M.lita coffeemaker. nw. 315 or best. Eunice. x3-
5010.

Polaroid SX70 cam •• xc condo 375; 2 seta 16 on boa-
ing gloves & head gear. $50; colonial double bed hd
brd & fram., nds refinish. & eac cond spring. 325.
Joel. 8-2021 Draper.

Smith Corone man typwrtr w/caoe, "Super
Sterling" mdl. $30. Ginny. xJ-3822.

Yamaha FG230 12 .Ir guitar. exc condo soft c....
$1200r best; Phillipe 22RM 580 amp. 7 W/chnl. $46
or best. Mark 267-2746.

Polaroid Super Shooter. used 2X. $30. M.~ xJ-7353. -'J>

New Capilol zig zag eewing mach w!hlt-in but-
Ionhol.r. I yr pts guar. w/carrying caoe & cbnt,
3125. Diane. xJ-4827.

Sony .tereo caooette plyr/n:rdr. I chnl nda wrk.
325; pr sm Sony spm. gd sound. $35; whole ayet
S50; b&w TV. hao .bort somewhere. alltubea wrk.
eev nw, $20. RDberta or P.ter, 876-0138.

ThisUe CI... Sloop #2311. race rigged, consiotent
gd performer, all lateat equip & trailer. 31.800. R.
Taylor. xJ-5142.

K.nwood 5400 rcvr, 35w/ch. 2 YlI. 3166; Large Ad·
v.nt Utility splus. 2Y". $16O{pr; both for $300.
BiU. x5-7288 Dorm. aft 6.

Goodrich Silvertown bias blld tires. 2 K. 078-14.
3100/4. RDclry. x3-4834.

Hide-a·bed sofll; sofabed; ruge; 10 gal humid; 12"
b&w TV w/stand. mU chest dr.w .... rcrd p1oyer.
Winnie. 646-0740 aft 6 "wknda. .

HeaJthwayo ecuba 10 air tank. 72 cu ft, eteel. 5 y".
77 OW lest J valve tank boot, & HeaJthwayo
quick camb ecuba pack, 375; Turtle 'A' text wet
•uit. 3 y". 1 Ig. gd cond, estm made. $40. Ginger.
x8-lI35 Dreper.

National 10 x 12 tent. $35; golf cart. 310. John, xJ-
5699.

K.lv refr, perf wkg condo can ... at MIT. 320.
Vicky. xJ-3242.

Ovation guitar. BaUadeer mdl w/hard shell case.
eac cond, 6 yro, $300. xJ-3161. Ive mag.

Baby crib; fan; endtbl w/drwr & Iwr ohIf for m.,.
Chari .. , 494-8342 .vgo.

Studiocoueh. $40; 3'x4' tbl. $15; hichr. $10; bedrail
guard, $3; cheat drawe .. , $35; lilt toys. Maria,
492-2806.

HP·21. $60. x5-6624 D<rm.
Priv collection 01 foreign coino. 2,000-2,500 ..... t
prices. Ellis, &5740 Linc.

Qn 8Z bed. gd condo $60. Mike. 267-5921.

Tennie rekt. Head Comp w/eaver, 5/8 mod. 2 Y".
320. Bruce, a8-1384 Draper.

Seara.ao range. exc cood. beet. Denyl. x1629 Line.

Boob. from 1850-prea. hundredo 01 titlea, hdcover
" pprblr. v r.... 18-2186 Draper.

Beana 8 x 10 wall tent, 4' wall, 7' ridae. vinyl fi. zip
wadw " dr, ecreened. wat.rprf poplin, exc con<!,
$100. Adam Bell. xJ·2249.

Sohm.r 5'6" grand piano. gd condo in tune. $460.
Joy. 13-2375.

O'Day 22 a100p, 4 oait.. outbrd.. trailer. inatru·
ments. Mike. x3-24I1. efta.

Refrig. old but wru well, 320, u move it. Mark 876-
~.
Stereo amp. Dynaco TAT-4" 120-60 W/chn, 31.20.
Call 236-2007.

Polaroid SX 70 mdl 2 cam. rec'd gift, b nw, $66;
SX 70 r..tm. $3Jpk. Don, slI-1425 Draper.

Kawai IfIDd piano. K·GI wlnt. 200 daya old. ftC
cond. $3,000. Call 731-2533.

Searo Rolling Hydr Crane. l'J Ion. Id for enc wk,
uoed once, $160. H Faullmer, x3-2231.

Nw Raleilh Int'l Crame oet compl w/campy
beadaet, cupo " bearinp, .... t. Ryan, ll6-8468
.Dorm.

Zieao cam, 2'A oq DLR, old but III .-d, ftC mod
format cam. Lee. xJ-I54I, Iva mag.

!1m raCric. S_ a3-6lil», afllI.

GAP ST lI02 movie cam. Fl.1 ... f.8-4llmm
1001111_ alec eye. aulo UJlOOUlI. aIo ma, fade in
.. out, back Jilbt, fill, in bill laelb _, incl movie
lita .. batt cbarcer, $140 or bat. EIaa, ll3-6276.

Bund,y (Selmer) fluta. exc coad, '120. HaI-.
xJ-175O.

Miac fum: chr. dak, tbl, $S-2O. Gundenan, 13-
1Q6. J

US Army field jackat w/liner. a mad .... aVl wrn.
13-3960.

Tex Inot SR-60. $35. Yolante, slI-li83l.

Root mid ladder rack for van, IlIk $86. Krill. xJ·
5220.

Hand lawn mower, HC CODd, $35. Helen, a5826
Linc.

Scott 367 n:vr. 32 WIch, IIIcood, w/Zenilb AUepo
opm, 1l'J yro, Id cond. '116 for both, or sold sep.
Frank, xJ-6626.

23' Zenitb b&w TV console wlre140te COllI. gd
condo 3100. Bruce. 13-2554.

Heyer aulomatic duplicating mach, Id cond, incl
poper. dup fluid, funnel. 03-6116, moma.

Stereo amp. SR-A40IA, 310; turntable. BSR 610.
Shure crtrdc. $40; ACOllItic boI1ow body elec
guitar. S50. a~76 J?orm.
41 dk grn OVlIItuffed armchra, 2. " ottoman, 3100
or best. Tony. a7420 Line.

Saara 19' color TV; sofabed; full 8Z box opr; crib; 2
uaed 78-15 tires (Ford LTD). Israela, 232-459'7.

Port 19' TV. ods pic tube. $8. Ray. 13-'7235.

Luxman solid st ltereo" amp cntrl. mdl C 1000. br
nw. coat 3995, ask $500; Cannon movie camera mdl
814 wlzoom & remote. COlt3266. aoIt3125. Don, 18-
1425 Draper.

Nw J(j eelf-clDing Searo alec slove. avacado, $300.
J Paddl.ford. 17111 Linc.

Unfin ballow-core door, 32178. ouit for dak loP. 35;
unfin frame for kng .. waterbed & b.ater. $15;
Marimekko wall hngng. teardrop Ihapes in
pumpkin, lemon. wbt. & It olive. 48 oq'. 37; egl
166x13 Michelin XSM onow for BMW. etc. approx
JOP", tread l.ft. $8. Ken. 13-0012.

BSR McDonald 510 rcrd chngr & dust cvr. exc
condo orig 3120. now $66; nw Pappagallo ohoee. wht
1.lth.r. 9M. ankl. strape. $6; nw boys sport coat.
burgundy plaid, .. 20. orig 322, now $10. Jeannie.
x8-2577 Draper.

Wd ecreen door. gd condo 30178. 310. x3-7138.

Heathkit oscilloscope, 10 MHZ bandwidth. egl
lrac., nw condo 3200. 05-6489 Dorm.

Outbrd mtr wlremote cntrl & elec .tarter, 40 bp.
$35; swim pool equip: 2 ntrs w/mtro. inflatable pool
chain, vacuum., fitr hoses & ch.m; car roof lug
rack. E. RDbb. x3-2OO1.

Used Peugeot front fork, blu. 21'. 310. Stephen, x5-
717&Dorm.

Lvg for Cft, must eell all, antique oak buffet, etc.
bring friends. Apr 9. 77 Partridse St, Som.

BF Gdrich A78-1~ ww oum tire. I only, unuoed.
nylon 4-ply tread, 2-ply wall, $17.50; chdrn'.
skatea. wht CCM figure. sz 11; Bauer boekey. o. 13.
Hal, x5809 Linc.

Framed pies: litbo, etchngo. wtrclro '" .m repros.
many by known artists, $S-375. Call 52'1-6312,
evgs.

35mm Ff2.8 Nikkor. in perf condo $80 or wi trade
for 50 mm Flu Nikkor. in same condo C. Pberrien.
x5708 Linc.

Philco refrig, 8 YlI. $20 or beat. Rich, a5841i Line:

Mira cord 650 aulo trntbl; w/dUlt CVl, "Groove
c1.an" & crtrdc; 8-trk tepee. $2.5OIea. eac condo
list aVlil on req. Gene, x3-6316.

'75 Audiovox FMX-2O fro 8lereo car radio. comp
olf-contained, gd cond, $30 or beat. Micha.l, xJ-
7700. •

Pr JBL .pm. $200; p.. or other oplus, 10 $25/pr.
Pat. a3-3300.

Magnavoo co08Ol•• tereo. contemp wlnt cbnt wI
cane panell, amfm .tereo radio. 8 trk tape
hookupe. exc condo Call 643-6189.

Teclrtronia 466/DM43 ocope; 19' video monilor;
Adag. 32 ch 13 bit AID; DEC 16 ch 8 bit DIA core;
20K PDP-II busm.m; 16K LSI-II mem; hvyduty
relay racu; wire wrap brds Cor 14 pin dipe; proj
digital dsply.; .Fairchild SH2000 I50mA driven.
Jon. x3-5009.

Old paypbone. 51PIYr relayo; 8 level 10 pos rotary
stepper relayo; 16 & 4 line key oyot; drkrm teDt; m
radiation therm '" blk body 1lOlllCII; 16mm '"
35mm .Iec iOlt cam; 70mm TRI-X in H.... lblad
c.... tt .. ; tranamiasion densitometer; B&L I m.ter
grating monochrometer. Alan. xJ-4900.

Vehicles
'63 Volvo wgn. some rust, fUns w.n. $400 or best.
Mark. xJ-4067.

'64 Olda Cutl .... p ot " br, rune v wen. 3 nw lirea.
snows, $175. Call 643-6189.

'66 Corvair Monza, 25 K on rebuilt .ngine. many
spare perto inel 2 nw tires. otarter. alternatora.
carbo. diatribe, eet recond beads. $500 or beet. Ray.
18-3739 Draper.

'66 Dodge Dart. 2 new tires. rune OK, mUlt een:
3225 or best. Call 489-3018. evge.

'66 Chevy D, aulo. engine '" lirea v gd. 3250. Call
484.lJ802. aft Ipm.

'66 Third, all power worU, v gd run cond, 10
mil• .,e on tires, em, mocu. batt. & ignition, in-
oide eac. outaide bodyrot, S660. Ed. x8-«552
Draper.

'87 Pont Eeec. 94K, gd run cond, body nds lOme
work. $300. Dave, a1492 Line.

'68 VW Beetl.. exc mech cond, some rust. $400.
Call 661.Q298.

'68 Ford wgn. 10 pengr, pat" br. gd cond, 3760 or
.... t. Bob. x8-1609 Draper. .

'69 MGB, 43 K.1ll running cond, 31.100. Tony. 18-
2470 Draper.

'69 Buick LeSabre, bmlhlk vinyl roof, gd condo
$400. J.an, x8-4306 Draper.

'69 Impala wen. pwr at '" br, 75K, nw 100 .... exc
cond. $400. Ray. 5-9581 Dorm.

'69 Kharman Gbie, 83K, body fair, ods lOme work
but in III fUn condo $300. Call 664-8564.

'69 VW van. red" wht, v IIIcondo crtnlI, nw bruea
'" em. tires alm .. t nw. $960. LuilI or Leticia, 494·
8323.

'10 Hornet. 2 dr, old, 67 K, rune v well. 3750. Joel,
x3--4533.
'10 M ... tang V-s 302. n.. -. v IIIcando J ..... r.
876-6939. evp, wlmdo.

·'71 Cad Coope de Ville. full equip, e.., cond, 63 K,
amfm. 8-tlUk. '2.900. 13-Z7'12. .

'71 Fiat 124 oport. exc run cond " body. no lIlIt,
16K. '1,000. Muiano, 13-1966.

'72 Sub 99E. 4 Dr. IiaU b1td radiaIa, 2 otud -.
..... trana .. rear end cuer. uc cando '1760 firm.
M..." x3-2979.

'72 Vep, reliable. ac cond. ~ old, 25mPl. S860.
slI-2386.

'12 Chevy Malibu, vlllcond. 66K.8cyl. air.-d, 2
dr, radio, '1.686. Call "'28lN.

'72 Vep, rune v walJ, ruaty tmt I'DoIn, 48K, ...
w/31K, beet O¥W $500. Kirit, ....

'72 CuU- oed, creme. lim int, ac eoad, pat" '-,
auto, V8. ztrao. Dave, DllI3 Line.
'13 Audi ·UIDLS. nw brb, ail, oIac ayot, amtm
radio. '26011 firm. FraDit ... Don, 1184-3410
8nJckton. •

'13 wheel camper travel lIW, 181'1' a1»> 6, B ..
refrig. Dave, a3-44lI9.

'13 VW 412 wen, lK on nw ene. radiaIa, rf rack,
amfm radio. ftC cond, '2,700. Mike Kilkelly. x183-
o Betea Linac.

"73 Fiat 124 opta coupe. 3U<. esc cando amlm
otereo w/_tte deck. Chuck, slI-240L

'73 VW Sqbk, v cln.1ll mech cond, nw muff .. mir-
roro, gd bJiuo viva" clutch. 03·2129.

"l3 J'br Fury m. 4 dr, in, IiU a_, at cd eoad, ruM

" _.11, but UDd.r _bol .. la '1800. RoD8trUId'" d-2818 Draper.
'73 VW b .... blu " wbt, exc cond, nw brka .. ene.
amfm. carpeted. 33,000 or .... t, must aeU. Betty.
xJ-7008.

'13 CuUase Suprm Olds. copper. beige vinyl top,
burxlar alarm. amtrm radio ./tape deck. _, 1
ownr, oil " mt chold evry 2 K, perf cond in "out,
32.950 or beet. x3-6286.

'74 Fiat 124 spt cpe. 1800 ce. twin cam, 6 opel,
am/fm cauette, otereo. eac coad, aoIt 33.000. Fled.
13-5775.

'74 Ply Sebring Satellite, V-8, 26 K. exc cond,
$2500. Linda. x3-7023.

'74 Fiat, mdll24. 4 dr. auto, 4OK, exc condo _
ask $2000. x3-5584.

'74 Pinto Squire wgn. 21K, aulo, und_t, ac-
cented int, onows. am ••• c cond, S2260; I« old Cahn
fruitwd DR tbl seats 6-10. 3110, w/8 cbro, 3190; om
dak wlflDe bardwd roUer cbair. $45; bode, sofa.
ch... tbls, om applianceo. Call 232-7414, eves "
wk.nda.

'76 Pont Sun bird. 5K. 6 cyl eng, .Id. snows. 33.200.
Call 492-4755.

"74Yamaha RD260. v low miIlIca. can _ at MIT.
$660. Kim. xJ..'54ID4. .
'75 Honda 560 Superoport mtrcyel. blu w/atrlll. R.
Childs, xJ-175L

'75 Kawasalri KZ400D MC, exc COlld, 11.8 K, $700
or best. Milte. x3·5069.

'76 Toyota Celica GT liftbaclr, spec. Ltd Dragon
ve.. , amfm stereo, 5 opelovrdrv •• 6.500 mi (otill un-
d.r wrnty). exc condo many atru. 34.496 ask.
Dave. 648·9889, 8-6.

Housing
A1lslon. fum 3BR apt, K. mod B. LR, I car pkg.
$325. Call 783.Q731. aft 6.

Arl. 3 BR 8 rm hoe, 21'1 B. 2 car garage. 'It acre lot,
gd echools. aok $600. x3-2916.

Belmont. 3l'JBR cent .ntr col. mod K. Ilh baths,
.urnm. Itra fn.hd nne in attic dormer. bomt, v or
Cush Sq 1', mid 60'•. x3-3223.

Boo, Beacon Hill off Mt Veman St, 3 BR condo.
low common area chgs. 13-1846.

Boo. Beacon Hill .tudio .ub Jun-Aug. 3155 + elec.
Krls, x3-522O.

BkJne, sunny 4 rm apt on T, offat pkg, 5 min wlk
BU, 10 min drive MIT.Harv. 19 BR, 2'1 It LR
w/&Pl. Curn. avail 615-915. 31200 (nego) + util. xJ-
7946, lve meg.

Burlington, 4 BR gembrel roofed colonial. 11'1 B.
frpl LR, fam rm, aunprch, exc pub trans 10 Camb
& Boa. ask 343,900. Mike. x8-4228 Draper.

Camb. Eaatcata 2SC. oub availllll&-8ll. 2 BR Cac·
m, rivar fum, $287 incl uti\. MoyolII, a3-4836
dorm. M. T. Th.
Camb. Harv Sq .ub June-Aug, fum LR, BR, B. K
& K items. gd loc. 10 min b... 10 Mrr, 3216 incl
util. am d.p req. Call 661-4143. evgo.

Camb, .um sub, 4 BR, fum, pkg. secure, 25
Magnolia blw Kirkland '" Camb St_ Chris, 492·
5662.

Concord Ctr, 4 BR cape. II'1B. DR, TV Rm, frpl. 2
car gar I alum siding, nice crnr lot inqt obrhd, walk
10 train & shope. low S50' •. Call 369-2773.

Lex. profs.pac 4 BR contemp. Turning Mill area,
wd.d acre lot. nbrM·pool. 366,000. Larry. 03-7810.

Newton, brick Eng Tudor. mod k. 3 BR, 2'h B. LR,
d.n, playrm. Jerry 18-1271 Draper. ,

Som, Inman Sq. hoe. wlk 10 ech, park. olores. direct
bus 10 MIT. Racbel, xJ-4771.

Sgl grad apts in Tang Hall; married stu efficiency
apts in W.. tgate. xJ-5148.

Apt, 7 rm, mod K, tile B. gar.,e. Arl High. Miguel •
641-0258.

E Falmouth, ogI hoe, 68R, a1pe 12. 2 B. frpl. oun
deck. drvwy. qui.t. off main sts. 15 min to Old
Silv.r Beach. 2 min 10 Eel Pond, wash & dry.
$I,35OImo. Jean. 924-7124, aft 6:30.

Dennio. Scargo Hill hoe for I or 2 fam. Bay Beach I
mi. or pond. sum (2 wks min) or all yr md, no peta.
Hugh. 18-1415. Draper.

Glencoe Nova Scotia, vac retreat. loc v priv 12acre
site. ov.rlke E River valley, 2BR" loft for 4 more,
owim nrby riv & waterfall poolo. prime for
brdwatch, hiking. rock bunting, 3125/"'" May-
Sept. Alex Parker, 1'7463 Linc.

Lake Winnipesaukee br nw 4 .... chal.t. olpe 8
w/rm 10 opare, avail for escape wknda or oum vac.
no peta. Joe. x8-1234 Draper.

Lost and Found
Loot, at ~'aculty Club on 2/'JJJ, It gray Stataon
"cowpok." hat, has ACHARD punched in lining.
reward. Dr. Achord. 332.0023, let ring long tim._

Animals
AKC .. 8coUy, 1~ ,.., ac dIap ..... -/cbIIcim,
'160; III pi aquarium _pi _1-. em-
otand, $2lI. Call ~ aft 8.

Gratio. 3 Beoutiful ancora cato, 2 blk, I amok.
gray. affec, gd w/chldrn. m... t live away. mving.
Call 889.QlO7 aft 5.

Dalmatiana. 2 AKC liver apotted, nd Id homea.
free. Call 468-3823.

Free 10 Id hom.. 4 yr m marmalade cat. naut,
decla .. ed. Carrie. ll3-6691. -

Free kitten, 6 w.... calico. boa trained. Jane. slI-
1668.

Wanted
Well worn rt hnded ptchr t>a.baU cJove. bate "
ballo. cbeep. Looiao, xJ-4161.

GM toddler c...... t. Heidi. 13-16D6.

Back iaauea of N8JJJ ycri:~ ..... (.... pre.llm). slI-
4307.

Girlo 21).24' bike. John, a6487 Line.

BR apt, by 5/1, eap jf hlII omaU rm/wan..in c1_
for darkrm. slI-2360.

Pr ToyoU MKD 13" wbeala -/wo tina; pr A78-13
Ii-, 1Dodee Dart 14' whI wlw tift. slI-'n3I.
Gel uperiaIlced carp8IlW to inataII ...- llIId do
pard) wk on Mattapan hoi.- _po I-. 113-6l27.

People nded immed 10 make coetumu for
SbaIt.peare Enaembl.'. OtMlJo. &3-4420.

Repairman Cor MY alec typwrtro; IBM C' .. IBM
,Eeec, will deliver. Bob or Carl x3-8lfiII.

35 rwd for info leadinc 10 _10 mach 10 clear up
\ v low ojgnaJ 10 noiae ratio _ tape rcdDca.
Jam. Kato. x3-8460.
JIae. or apt 10 rent or oub. fum Ot wIfum, tOt 2
adulto, 1 yr bee June. A H Shopilo. slI-2OOI.

811 rm for writing. Apr.June. Wdmincton vcty.
Peter Allaman. 3-1'138.

EE otu for full time oum emp at InncmltiOD CU.
reap in~1deeip .. d.... 01 dicitaI .. anaJOI circuitzy,
crad oW pref. Donna, a3-6947.

Llwt 24' 6 or 10 opel bike. Edie, s3-lI663, Ir:p lIy.

R&R m., back ileuea, eap Cire.... Alex, ./).7411
Dorm.

Want to elec drive car. need: 5-IOHP. 28-100 VDC
motor or 5-10 HP 220 VAC 2 pbllM induction
motor; 7-12 HP las eng. Fred, x8-4161 Draper.

Sid whl cove .. for Dataun 240Z. Claudia, slI-6612.

Alum ladd.r. 28-32 It, gd condo Ray. 1'7673 Linc.

WI trade set 01 weighta uaed 10 develop cheat for
exercycle for lee worlr, or wi pay cub. x6666 Line •

Piano for teenager. 18-2682 Draper.

Cheap hom radio equip, broken is OK. Lie. slI-I621
Draper.

Alum canoe. uaed. Bob, 03-1134.

Thl oaw, 10". & jointer. John. 1'181-66-106
Haystack.

Roommates.
Som or Inman Sq. MIT .tu ods to sub end May-
Sept, w)Sept opt. Ig egl & shr of K, B, living fac. 25
min wlk Crm MIT. rent nego, about $80-3120 +
util. Call 776-6369.

Camb. Pearl St. rmmate Cor 6l'J rm hoe, or
.verything, 3108 + util. P.ter or Steve, 03-7566.

F 25+ for spac 2·.tory Belmont apt, near T, pkg
avail. $100 hid, non-smoker. please. Call 484-8289.

F to .ub wlF in mod apt or Porter Sq. incl carpet,
AC. dshwshr, avail June. Anne, x3-2450.

Watertown, 30+. 10 obare sunny 2 BR apt. avail
611. 3137.50 + h.at. x3-1786. 9am·I2n.

Miscellaneous
TYPing. fast, accurate, reliable. Jean. 628-8271.

Prof typing on ffiM Selec. Greek/matb .ymb.
tbeoeo, rpta. resumes, manu. bu, etc, fast, effic "
accurate, reserve time be! apr ftlSh, reas rates.
Linda, 494-0467.

French & ltal lessons, native Harv grad stu,
Romance Lang Dept. Call 354-'7901 evgo " wknds.

Corv.tte owne .. : join Bay St Corvette Club. divar·
eified activities. Info: 18-1593 Draper.

WI type th ..... manu. tech, fast & accurate. ffiM
Correct Selec. Debbie. 13·1848.

TYping, theais, manu. ffiM Selec. Carol. x3-4152.

Typing. gen, tech, theaea. fut " accurate, mM
Selec. Debra. 05-1713 Dorm.

Tech typing 10 your .pecs. equations. Sheila, xJ-
!i705.

'l'Im IUt include. alloon-<Jcad.mic jobo curr.ntly
auoilDbt.? on the MIT compuo. Dupu"ate Iiot. on
poot<!don the Wom.n·o KiooJ< in BuildinK 7, oUl-
oide the olfice. 01the Special Allietanto 10#" Wo"",n
and Work (J0-215) and Minority Aftain (J0-2J1),
and in the PeroonD<!/Offk. (E19-239). PuoOllMI
interview." will refer any qualified appu,,01ItI on
all biweekly jobs OIl soon OIl pouible ofter their
rec.ipt in PersoMeI.

Peno,.. who on NOT MiT employea lhould call
the PerooMeI Ollice on .. t.,..ion 3-4251.

Employe •• at the i,..titute .hould continue to con-
lact their PerooMeI Olfkero to apply fO#"poouiono
fO#"which they le.1 thl!Y qualify.

Dick Highom
PIlt Williamo
Carolyn Scheer
(Secretary ~ Ann Perkino)

V'vginia Biohop
Mike Parr
Ken Hewitt
(Secretary - Pout.?tte Chila)

Solly Hans.n
L<!wu &dding
Richard Cerrato
(Secretary - Jenni L<!ibmon)

Spo,..ored Reoearch Stoff. Technical Writer, in tile
National M .... et Laboratory 10 write and edit
reporlll. technical papero, contracta and __
for magnetohydrodynamic powe. and fusion
development programs: cany out bibliopapbic
aearchea; compile technical data mea. A bachelora
or mute .. degree in the phyoical ociencea, pi ... 5
yearo technical writing and' editing exporianco reo
quired. RT7-68 (4/6).

SpotI#I'<!d Reoearch Stoff. ~or Doaign EngiJMor.
in tile National MapetLaboratory 10 initiate and
control technical _ for d.... \OJ!ment of
auperconductin, malneto' for
magnelobydrodynamic power leoeratiOD; deaign
oupercooducting Inagnela; Jftpare opacifiQtiolll,
propoaaI requeata and reporto; .. parviaa cIaaign
te.mo workinl on electrical electromqnetic.
mechanical and tbermal problemo in large .. par_
conductine DlJIllD8tayotema. An e~ ......
(preferably in electrical encJneerinc). ftteDoive ea.
perience in c10sign 01 large electrical machinllllllld
related project manapmont required. Technical
writing ftperience aIao nec:eaoary. Eaperi ..... with
ouperconducting magneto and/or cryogenica and
wilb .... 01 computational teehniq .... in encJ-.
ing deoign deairable. RT1-6'1 (4/6).

Admin. Stofl, Director of the MIT AIwruU FuM to
perform Joac........ plannin,; fOt MIT A11111lJ1l
Fund; develop and adminialer the annual A11111lJ1l
Fund p........ ; orpnixe and .. ."... alforta 01

:J.4278
3-1591
3-1596

alumni ....... -.. and _ cIaaoI;y witIl the ....
,atituta'a adaainiatraotic llIId tacuIty. Ahuui ••
dj,. ~ aperieDo:e .......... AT/·1lI
'(~).

Admin. Staff, EditO#"IWriter, in IDfonutiOD
ProcalIIinc Service 10 be reapaaaibIe tOt pnp8I8-
tkJa aDd publicatlOn of moothly compuWil
.-letter end computer _ docwnaDtatiIa:
edit; wriw; prepare ~; cIevaIop graphico; ..
IIlllI document aceuJl8C)'; teacb and....wt on tat
editincJformating (word PfOCIlIIinc); bandIa~.
viaocy and budpt related duti.. A Baebalar'.
depIo or equivalent experience. _ tacImIaI
editing experience requinod. Some e~ in
compu_ and computar baaed word ...........
daoirable. AT1·16 (4/6).

Academic Stalf, Tech. Alit., .aper'maatal
biololiat in Civil Encineerinc Div. 01 W_
~ and Environmental EncU-rinc to ...
em re.arch projecta to otudy ph}'liololical Mpocta
of phytoplankton acololY; oupervia.
phytoplankton culture collection; ........ lin.....
cultnre apparetUl; do chemical anaJyo.; executa
opecific: uperimente dealing wilb autrient uptalta
and ale.. growth dynamica. A Bacbe1or'o depee In
Biokv. Cbemiatzy or a related field III weU •
laboratory eaperienco required. CTJ.f> (4A;)_

Accukmie Staff. Technical A~, in Nutriti ... end
Food Science. Genetic ToaicolccY group. Primary
dlitiea inelude preparation 01 culturea 01 human
Iymphobllllta in continuous .... penaion cult ..... ;
PQlIrlh 01 human6brobllllto; p,:,"paretion 01 tiaoue
culture. Wor1<.. iU involve teating ollrnown and
.... peeted mutagens. A Bacbelor'a degree in a
biololical ocienco and/or chemially, as well III ft·
periance in tiMue cult .... techniqueo ia required.
CTJ-6 (4/6).

Spo ... ored R.oearch Stoff, Subcontract Ad-
miniotrotor. in the National M .... et Laboratory to
Jftpare, neeotiate and adminioter oubconlracta
end major purchaoe arde .. ; provide prol_ionaI
guidance 10 technical peraonnal on proc ..... ment
PQlicies and procedurea; secure data on vendor
capabilities; monitor vendor performance. A
minimum 01 6 yearo experience in all phaalll 01
procuremellt with emphalil on aubcontract'
preparatiOll and adminiotration required. RT1·10
(4/6).

Admin. Stall, Co,..ultont Trmner, in the Office 01
Peroonnel Development 10 ueiat in p18J1Dinl.
deaign, implem.ntation and Collow-up services for
training programe and organization dev.lopment
adivitiee: conduct 8UperviaOry trainioc for
technical _ch steff (in affirmative action and
equal employment opportunity). Delree in
behavioralsci.nce d.. irable. Muat.hav. experience
in some 01 the following areas; oupe.tvisory train-
ing, management development, organiaation
dev.lopm.nt. afr.rmative action, proceos-oriented
group work with adults, and training program
evaluation. Also required is a minimum 0150 hOUrI
of amall group training eaPerience wilb .dulta in
ouch areas, and report, propoeal and Procelll
documentation writing okills. Applicants may be
aoked 10 p.... nt a 1 10 2 baur training activity to
Dept. oteff. A77-14 <al16).

Adminiotratiu. Stalf, AppUcationa Programmer,
in tb. Office of Administrative Information
Syotems 10 write new or modified, pnJllamo;
prepare logic diagrame and, data flow: teat and
debut program.; asaiot usel1l with program
problemo. Will also attend instructional ~
eeminaro, etc .• as neceeaary, 10 develop and main-
tain akiU. J'rocramming experi.nce in a prof ...
lional capacity III well III an Aosociate·. depee reo
quired. A16-44.

Sponoored R<!$eorchStoff. Deoign EII(/in<!erin tile
NatiOllai Magnet Laboralory 10 d.ign oupercon·
ducting magneto for m .... elohydrodynamic -"""
generation including 6eld and force calculati .....
cryOl8nic design, outline and detailed mecbanical
design. electro-magn.tic and thermal deaign. A
Bachelor'o or Mastera degree in Mechanical (or
equival.nt education and experience) pi... ft-
petience in electrical and mechanical design 01
larx. e(j,ctrical machines and in Ibe .... of com-
putero 10 IOlve engineering deaign problemll re-
quired. R77-54 (3123).

Sponoor.d Reseorch Stal/ in the Relearch
Laboratory 01 E1ectrnnics to do postdoctoral
rese..,h in radio aolroDomy: coUect and interpret
data involving microwave technology. A Ph.D. in
Physics ia required. Experience witb radio in-
terferometzy i. desirable. R77-63 (3/23).

Spomored Relearch Staff in the Enel'llY Lab to
provide technical direction and conrdinatiOll to
programo in fiuidized bed combustion end· ....
technoiocy and advanced cooling towe... Will
oupervioe graduate studenta and coordinate pro-
jecta witb olher prolOllllional staff. A Graduate
degree (preferably a Ph.D.) in Mechanical or
Chemical Engineering (tbermaVfiuid scieDCIII) re-
quired. Eaperimental and analytical experience
also neceseary. R77·66 (3/23).

Acod.mic Stoff. Technical Alit., in Biology 10 per-
form biochemical re8earch in enzymololY.
Reoearch will be 10 atudy relationahip 01 specific
protein nucleic acid interactions and various
biochemical phenomena. Approacbea range from
genetic 10 physical chemi.try. Work also involves
otudy of structure·function aspeeta of a large multi
enzyme compl.x thot playa a role in protein oyn-
thesis. MS in biochemiotzy Jftferred. Bachelon
degree required. C17-4 (3123).

Exempt. E",w.nn, Alit. in the Energy Lab 10
conduct various phaoeo of complea teat procedureo;
collect data from a large electrntbermal reaearch
facility. Dutiea will include teat Jftparation, data
collection. correlation and anaIyoi.s. WiU aIao
ouperviae oev.ra1 techniciano. A Bacbelon degree
in Engineering Technology. a minimum ~ 5 yearo
applicabl. experience. and a background which
demonatratea ingenuity in deaign, conatruction
and operatio.n of highly technical el ..ctro-
mecba.nical and electronic Ou~ and in·
otrumentation required. E77-13 (4/6).

Ex.mpt, T.chnical Alit., in Environmental
Medical Service 10 ueiat in development and
operation 01 a Service Laboratory 10 evaluata
potential penonnel eapoaurea 10 biolngical
hazards; lIIlIiat in eatab\iahinc a. ReaiatrY 01
Biological Organlsmo uoed in MIT Iaboratoriea and
aaaiot in implementing E.M.S. recommendatiolla
for biobazard control. A Bacbelor'o deIree in
biology or microbiolccY plus Medical TecbnolOliat
ftperi.nee. or equivalent combinati ... of education
end experience required. Proven laboratory o1tiJ1o,
ability 10 Cunctioa wilb minimal ouperviaion, aood
communication skilla aIao necelIIIry. E'77-14 (4/6).

b.mpt, R<!$i<knlHo .... MOIlOI/er,in Houoinc end
Food Services 10 menace 350 unit etudent and
family bouoing comPleJl; .... 1lIJl.inc total reapoil-
oibility for ita operation: OVIUMI ~ing,
maintenance; participa~ in budcet preparatiOD
and moniloring, and in plannine lone·r8Dlle
houoekeeping .. nd maintenance PlVlf1lmll. A
minimum ~ 3 yearo expetience in employee ouper·
viaion and evaluation end in ~pinc and
maintenance 01 large buildinp required. A hiP
ochool diploma, or equivalent. otron, ad-
miniatrative oIriIIa includine a baaic Imowledge 01
a_tine. budceting and clerical procedW'lll aIao
-.ry. The .l«ted applicant llluat Iiv.. in the
apartment complex. E'T7·11 (416).

bempt, Admin. Am .• in Pb,yaical Plant to 8lIIiat
Manager of Student Center. Kroap Auditorilllll
and Chopel: coonIinate all activitilll including ar·
rangina: for technical requirement of opecific wente
and for building maintenance. Will aIao -.-
oarety 01 facility ...... ; bandIe billing and pure __
ing • necelIIIry; compile and maintain otatiaticII;
.. perviao ~el 8lIIignad 10 aNa. APplicanlll
abou1d be Hperienced in concert, theater and otMr
....ent JlftIJ8rI&iOlland brealtdown. be able 10 ...
with minimal .. perviaion end 10 work ohifta •
.--..y, includinc eveninp and _kenda. E'T7-
12 (4/6).

Secretary IV 10 Civil Enpneorinc tacuIty mambaS'
and -m. .tatr mamber 10 monitor anraI
-..:h accounta; orpnixe and maintain poojact

3·1591
34266
3-421i7

3-4275
3-2928
3-42169



and other mea; h.ndle conlerenee •• """ial progr.m
and stud .•nt Cunction .rrang.mente; type general
co..... pondene e, cl.ee material. technical reporte.
E.c.ll.nt typing sklll, willingn ••• to accept
reepon.ibiJity required. Some college training.
Camili.rity with MIT procedur .. preferred. B77·
121 (4/6).

Secretory IV to Reeearch Auociate .nd proC.. ·
.ional .tafT in the Center CorPolicy A1tem.tiv ... a
multi-disclplinary center which analyz .. current
i88u.. : type cerrespondence, reports from written
draft and maehine dictation; arrange travel and
meetings; answer routine correspondence in-
dependently. Will be trained to use word proceas·
ing equipment. E.c.U.nt typing. organiz.tion and
machin. tranecription skills required. College
training; knowledge oC French, Hebrew,
.horthan<Vspeedwriting d .. irabl •. B77·126 (4/6).

Secretary IV in Hum.niti.. to perform .11
secretarial d~ties for music eection: typing; filing;
.erollDg; t.lung notes of faculty meetings; answ.r·
ing phon ••. Will alao be responsibl. Corecheduling
oCpractic. Cacilities and piano labs. May a1ao per·
form secretarial duti .. for oth.r sections of d.part·
m.nt. Erc.lI.nt typing .nd organizational .kills.
shorthand or speedwriting, previous secretari.1 .1·
peri.nc. required. B77-106 (3/23).

Secretory IV to provide g.n.ral secretari.1 support
for senior fund·raising officers in Resource
Dev.lopment: arrange appointm.nt .nd trav.l
echedules; transcribe shorth.nd and m.chin. dic·
tation; handle oth.r secretarial duties as neces·
sary. Ercellent .horth.nd and machin. tr.necrip·
tion .kills, ability to set priorities and to work in·
dependently required. MIT elperi.nce preCerred.
877-108 (3/23).

Secretary IV in Medic.1 Oep.rtm.nt P.ychiatric
Service will perform general secret.rial duti .. Cor
the Service .nd for the Clinical Sociologist;
develop resource materials for the Service; coor-
dinate Institute activities for international etu-
dents and their f.milies. Good gener.1 secretari.l
skills. the ability to work under pres.ur. and a lik·
ing for detailed work required. Familiarity with
MJT and knowledge of a for.igD I.nguag. h.lpful.
Non·smoking offic•. 37', hl'll./wk. B77·1I4 (3/23).

Secretary IV in the M.dic.l D.p.rtm.nt
Psychi.tric Service will perform general secretari.1
duties and sh.re rec.ptioni.t duties with other
secr.t.ry. Will do occasion.1 library res•• rch. Ap·
plicants mu.t be abl. to handle d.tail. with .c·
curacy and possess good organizational and in·
terpersonaJ skills. Position involves extensive
tel.pbone .nd person.1 CODtaCt.Non·smoking of·
fice. 37', hrs./wk. B77·113 (3/23).

Secretary JIl/IV in the Audit Division to h.ndl.
receptionist duties; file; type; transcribe machine
dict.tion. Type st.tistical SDd financi.1 r.ports.
Excell.nt typing .nd Engli.b gramm.r skills reo
quir.d. B77·125 (4/6).

Secretory JJJ to aubcontr.ct .dministr.tor in the
N.tion.1 ¥.gn.t L.boratory: type cor·
respond.nc •• proposals, oth.r mat.ri.ls; maintain
files; answer 'phones; arrange appointments and
travel. Secretarial school training or a minimum of
I y•• r secretarial elperi.nc. required. B77-123
(4/6).

Secretory III, part·tim •• in the Alumni Aasn. will
handl. gen.r.1 secretarial duti .. ; type I.tters,
manuscripts; answer phones; fill publication
orders; perform other clerical 888ignments 88
nec .... ry. Good typiDg and English gr.mmar
akill.-required. 20 hrs./wk. B77-122 (416).

S.cr~lary III p.rt·time, in the Re ••• rch
Labor.tory oCElectronics to assist oth.r .ecretary
in providing secretari.1 services to C.culty and
research staffi type; file; xerox; answer ~phones.
Will be trained in tecbnic.1 typing. Good typing
skills and .t least 1 ye.rs Secretarial elperi.nc. r.·
quired. 20-25 hrs per week. pref.r.bly Mon .. Wed ..
and Fri. B77-117 (4/16).

Secretary.1l1 in Mech.nical EngiDeering to provide
secret.ri.1 .upport to C.culty m.mber .nd oth.r
secretary: type reports, proposals. technical papers .
.nd correspoDdeDc.; handle additional office
duti .. as- necesaary. High school graduate. or
equvalent. and good typing skill required. B77·119
(416).

Sr. Library Asst. IV in Bark.r Engineering Library
to 888ist literature selection librarian in acquisition
of Dew m.terials for electrical engine.ring. ocean'
• ngineering, .pplied m.them.tics and referenee
collection •. Check c.t.logu .. to determine curr.Dt
holdings; search various references for
bibliographic information; order materials; main-
tain fiI. of outst.nding orders; .ct as liaiaon witb
Collections O.partment. Will .lao .-oordinate
microfiche· activity with Microreproduction
Labor.tory; 88sist iD tr.iniDg other library assi.·
tants. College tr.ining, .ccurate typing. organiz •.
tion skill. required. Libr.ry elperience or gr.du.te
courae work in library .ieence plu. bibliographic
knowledge also nec .... ry. B77-12O (4/6).

St. Librory Asst. IV in the Librari .. C.talogu.
Dept. will process OCLC .ubject card.shipmente;
establish .ubject b.adiDgs; implem.nt he.ding
changes and resolve conflicts among different
catalogue. .s nec.eeary. Handle oth.r c.talogue
rel.ted proc ...... Will !ll.o catalogu. monogr.phs
u.ing LC data or limited subject analysi •. A coll.g.
d.gree •• bility to plSI) and perform d.t.i1ed work.
typing skill required. Rel.ted library elperienc.
desirabl •. B77·112 (3/23).

Library Assiotant JlJ in the Libraries Collection
Oevelopm.nt Dept. will .ct as out-oC·print assi.·
tant, securing materials unavailable from
publisher. Will alao proc ... incoming m.teri.ls;
check received material for accuracy; approve in-
voices; answer telephone inquiries. College degree,
c.pacity for detail. typing skill required. Libr.ry
experience pref.rred. B77·109 (3/23).

Clerk IV in the Medic.1 O.pt. Divi.ion of
Laboratory Animal Medicin. to monitor .ccounts;
v.rify montbly .t.tem.nts; .ssist iD preparing
fisc. I r.ports .nd annu.1 budg.t propos.ls;
prepare monthly billing; .ct as liaiaon with .c·
counting offic.; h.ndle g.n.ral typing and filing.
Gradu.tion from 2 ye.r Busin School or sub·
stanti.1 r.lated •• peri.nc. nec ry. TYping skill
required; f.miliarity with m.dical tenninology
preC.rred. B77-11 (3/23).

Accounti1l(/ Clerk/Secretary 1JJ in the Student Ac·
counts Offiee to .ssi.t in the prepar.tion of d.gree
list candid.teS; assi.t in the review of stud.nts
financial st.tus, perform typing of lett.rs, filiDg.
maintain office supplies, petty c8.8h~ answer
g.ner.1 qu .. tion •. Ability to de.l with studente in
• very bu.y .tmosph.r. required. B77-18.

Sr. Clerk 1JJ Public.tions Offic. Aasistant, in Infor·
mation Proceeeing S.rvices to di.tribute technic.1
publications; maintain and update reference
manuals; prepare new user p.ck.ts; bandl. related
clerical duties .s necessary. Ability to h.ndl.
d.tailed work including c.sh tr.nsaction. with ac·
cur.cy. typing okill. flexibility for changing assign·
ments required. Non·omoking office. B77-116 (4/6).

Clerk Typ~t 1JJ. t.mporary. in the Summer Ses·
sion's Offic. to type v.rious materi.l rel.ted to .d·
mieeions process: letters. cards, roaters; contact
r.culty and .pplicante; file; aeeist in weekly
regi.tr.tion process .nd in larg. m.ilings. The
.bility to work und.r preeeure with poise .nd to
h.ndl. compl." processes .ccur.tely required.
TYping .kill alao necesa.ry. Tempor.ry through
8PJJm. B77-124 (4/6).

Laboratory Aid in the Center for C.nc.r lUe.arch
to collect, wash. sterilize variouB types of
I.boratory glassw.re, u.ing related m.chillOA and
equipm.nt; keep laboratory ar ... c1•• n .nd ord.r·
Iy; do rel.ted I.boratory tasks 88 required. Work
occ.sion.lly iDvolv.. use of chromic .cid c1•• ning
solutions. A high achool gr.du.t., or equivalent.
required. Some experience in washing scientific
glassware desir.ble. H77·57 (416).

Hourly. Electridan. in Physic.l PI.nt to install
.nd m.intain .11 types of .Iectrical equipment and
oystems. working from blueprints. v.rb.1 instruc·
tions or .k.tches 88 nec.... ry. A Mass. St.t.

license ond • minimum of 5 years .pplic.bl •••.
perienee required. Applicante must be able to work
.11 shiCt••• required and may be required to work
an irregular schedule as determined by the needs of
the electrical hop. Some electronic experience
desirable. H77-52, H77-53 (4/6).

The following position. were still availeble .t Tech
Talk deadlin •. The date Collowing •• ch position i.
the date of the moot recent Tech Talk issue in
which the position was described.

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF:
A76-52. Applic.tions Prcgremmer. Off. oC

Admin. Info. Syst. (l2/t)
A77.3. Syotem. Prog .• Info. Processing Serv.

(21161
A77·8. Asst. Oir ./Prng. Admin .• orC. oC Spons.

Prog. (3/2)
A77-II, Aast. Oir .. Admieeion. OfT. (3/161
A77-13. Stud. Fin.ncial Aid Officer. Stud. Fin.

Aid (3123)

BIWEEKLY:
B76-613. Sec. IV. Ctr. for Policy Altemativ ..

02/t)
B77.II. Clerk Ill, Oiv. of Lab. Anim.1 Medicin.

lV26) ,
B77·25. Asst. Computer Oper. ill. OfC.oCAdmin.

Computer Serv. (2I2)
877·26. Sec. IV, Civil Eng. (2I2)
877·50. CI.rk m·lv. Admin. Camp. Servo (3/23)
877-58. Sec. IV. Urb.n Studi •• PI.Dning (3/21
877·59. Sec. IV. Civil Eng. (3/2)
B77-70, Sec. W·N. Chemical Engineering (3/2)
877·80. Sr. Lib. Asst. IV, Rotch Lib. (3/16)
B77·89, Cl.rk Typi.t m. Physic.l PI.nt (3/16)
B7i-95. Sr. CI.rk IV, Lab. for Camp. Sci. (3/16)
B77-99. S.c. 1lI·IV, Psychology (3/23)
B77·102, Sec. IV. MIT Sea Grant Prog. (3/23)

A ADEMIC STAFF:
C77·2. Tech. Asst .. Ch.mi.try (3/16)
('77-3. As.t. Sci. Libr.rian. Libraries (3/16)

SPONS. RES. STAFF:
076·17. Bioch.mi.t, Res. L.b. of Elec. (2125)
076·121. Res. Engine.r, En.rgy Lab. (7/28)
076·123. St.ff Biophy.icist or Bioch.mi.t.

N.tional Magnet L.b. (7/28)
076-126. Immunologist. Clinic.1 Res. Ctr. (8111)

_ 076-180. postdoc. r.... Phy.ics, Lab. for Nuclear
Sci. (to/13)

D76·182. Staff Engin •• r. Elec. Eng. & Compo
Sci. (to/13)

076·187. Postdoctor.1 Scientist. Ctr. for Sp.c.
1Ue. (10/13)

076·188. Postdoctoral Scienti.t. Ctr. for Sp.ce
Res. (1O/13)

076.220. Reee.rch Analyst. Ctr. for Policy Aller·
nativ .. (11/24)

076-225, Sci. Applic.tion. Prog., L.b. for
Nuclear Sci. (1/5)

076·232. High En.rgy Physics 1Ue., B.tes
Linear Accelerator (l/5)

076-233. High Energy Pbysics 1Ue.. Bat ..
Lin •• r Acceler.tor (115)

076·243. Metallurgist. N.tional Magnet L.b.
(1/12)

076·244, Man.ger. Combustion F.cility. En.rgy
Lab. (1/12)

076·246. High Magnetic Field Re •. , N.tion.1
Magn.t Lab. (2/9) - •

R77·6. Staff Sci.ntist. Arteriosclerosis Ctr.
(1/19)

R77-9, Sy.tem. An.lyst. Elec. Eng. (1/26)
R77·14, Staff P.trngr.pb.r. E.rth & PI.netary

Sci. {2/2}
R77-16. Prog. Mngr .• Energy L.b. (2/9)
R77·17. Systems Theory 1Ue .• Elec. Sy.t. Lab.

(2/9)
R77-21, En.rgy An.lyst. En.rgy Lab. (2116)
R77·22. Astro Physics 1Ue .• Ctr. CorSp.c. Res.

(2116)
R77·26. PI.netary Rad.r O.ta Analy.i •• Earth &

Plan.tary Sci. (3/2)
R77·33. postdoc. re •.• Physico, Ctr. for

Theoretic.1 Phy.ics (319)
R77.34, po.tdoc. res .• Phy.ics, Ctr. Cor

Theoretic.1 Phyaics (3/9)
R77·35. po.tdoc. r••.• Phy.ics, Ctr. ror

Theoreticl\1 Phy.ics (3/9)
R77 ·36, po.tdoc. r.... Phy.ic., Ctr. Cor

Theoretical Physics (3/9)
R77·37. High Energy Phy.ics Res .. Bates Line.r

Acceler.tor (3/9)
R77·39. Ch.mical Eng .• Energy Lab. (3/9)
R77·43. Sr. Elec. Eng., Pl.sm. Fusion Ctr.

(3/16)
R77·44. Tech. Aeet .• Psychology (3123)
R77-47. Syst. Prng .. Energy L.b. (3/23)
R77·49. 1Ue. Eng .• Energy Lab. (3/23) .
R77·50, Economist/Econometrician. En.rgy

Lab. (3/23)
R77·51. Sr. Res. Eng .• EDergy Lab. (3/23)

EXEPMPT:
E76·41. Princip.1 Oper., Phy.ic.1 Plant (t2l1)
E77 ·3. Mech. hop Super .• Phyaical Plant (1/26)
E77·5. Re.l Tim. Oiganos"tic Syst. Prog.,

Hay.tack Observ.tory (212)
E77·7. House M.ng.r, Housing D.pt. (2I16)

E77·IO. M.t.1 Shop Super .• Physical PI.nt
(3/16)

HOURLY:
H77·28. 2nd. Class Firer, Phy.ical Plant (319)
H77-29. 2nd. Class Engineer, Physic.1 Plant

(319)

The following position. h.ve been FILLED .ince
the la.t issue of TECH TALK:
B77-85 Sr. Clk. ill
877·75 Admin. V
B77-82 Sec. IV
B77-91 Clk. U
R77-12 Spo08. Res.
A77·4 Admin. Staff
877·86 Sec. IV
B77-97 Sec. IV
B77-88 Clk. U
R77-52 Staff Physici.t
H77·34 Amb. Attend.nt
877-84 Sec. IV
B77-78 Admin.Asst.
B77·86 S.c. IV
B77·87 ec. m
B77.94 Sec. IV
B77.H)4 Edit. Sec. ill
B77-14 Sec. IV
B77·105 Book Checker \I
R77-27 Spons. 1Ue.
R77·5 pons. 1Ue.
076·239 Spons ..fles.
R77·13 Spons. Res.
B71-74 Sec. 1\1
877-79 Sec. V

Th. ~ollowing positions.re on HOLD pending fin.1
deciSion:
R77·25 Spons. 1Ue.
B77·100 ec. IV
B77·80 ec. ill
H71-39 Custodian
077 ·41 Custodi.n
G77·42 Custodi.n
B77·111 Sec. V
R77·42 Spon •. He .

MICHAEL R. PORTNOFF of West
Orange, N.J., a PhD candidate in
the Department of Electrical Engin-
eering and Computer Science, has
won the IEEE's Browder J. Thomp-
son Memorial Prize for the best
paper by an author under 30 years
old published in an IEEE publica-
tion last year. His paper, Implemen·
tation of the Digital Phase Vocoder
Using the Fast Fourier Transform,
appeared in the June, 1976, IEEE
Transactions on Acoustics, Speech
and Signal Processing. The prize
includes $1,000. Mr. Portnoff, 27, is
doing his doctoral dissertation on
high-quality time compression and
expansion of speech signals.

MIT Press
Books Given
Wide Reviews

Five books from, the MIT Press
have received national reviews over
the past several weeks.

Newsday called Bicycling Science
- by Frank Rowland Whitt and MIT

professor David Gordon Wilson,
"the first full blown study of
tw~wheel engineering since 1896,"
and "full of fascinating informa-
tion." Ne.." Age Review calls the
book "the definitive work on bikes."

The Car Culture, by James J.
. Flink, was alSo reviewed by News-
day, as a social history of the auro-
mobile that includes "fascinating
studies of the inventors and builders
of the automobile industry."

Th~ British medical journal, The.
Lancet says of Crisis in the Work-
place by Nicholas' A. Ashford, a
senior research associate at the
Center for Policy Alternatives:
"This book should be read by all
those who have an Interest in occu-
pational health and safety ... "

The 'History of the German
Resistance 1933-1945, by Peter Hoff-
man, translated by Richard Barry,
is the first English edition of this
work. A History Book Club Selec-
tion, it is a study of German
resistance to the Nazi regime. A
reviewer in Publishers Weekly
says: "For scholars, this may be the
definitive work."

Finally, Images Of an Era, the
catalog of an exhibit of American
posters 0945-1975) from the Smith-
sonian Institution distributed by the
MIT Press, was reviewed by Carol
Felsenthal in her syndicated Ameri-
can Library ASsociation book col-
umn as "a stunning guide to the
twists and turns of the lasf three de-
cades of American life."

Health Educator
Author of New Book

Constance A. Bean, coordinator of
health information and education in
the MIT Medical Department, is the
author of a new book, Labor and
Delivery, An Observer's Diary
<Doubleday & Co., Inc.) that relates
the author's tw~year experience
observing childbirth in 12 Boston-
area hospitals as well as several
at-home deliveries.

Mrs. Bean, former president of
Boston Association for Childbirth
Education, Inc., and a childbirth
educator and labor coach, wrote the
book because she believes people
should know as much as possible
about childbirth and become involv-
ed in making decisions about the
births of their children. The books
cover Cesarian birth, the pros and
cons of fetal monitoring, nursing,
induced labor, and parent-ehild
contact in the delivery room.

Dr. Press Sees Great Value
In Exchanges With Chinese

Dr. Frank Press, the MIT scien-
tist nominated by President Carter
as director of the Office of Science
and Technology Policy in the Execu-
tive Office of the President, believes
there is "tremendous potential" in
the ongoing exchange of ideas and
information between American and
Chinese scientists.

Although the exchange program-
underway since 1972-is still not
much more than "scientific tour-
ism," Dr. Press says there has al-
ready been significant progress.

His views on this aspect of U.S ..
science policy are contained in a
report by Marjorie Lyon, published
in the February issue of Technology
Review, M.IT's journal of science
and technology.

Dr. Press, a leader in national and
international science planning and
administration, is chairman of the
National Academy of Science's
Commitee on Scholarly Communi-
cations with the People's Republic
of China. His review of the commit-
tee's work, presented at a Technol~
gy Studies Seminar at MIT is sum-
marized in the Technology Review
report.

The committee, which is funded
by private foundations, the National
Science Foundation and the U.S.
State Department, arranges trips by
Chinese and American delegations
to the others' country. About 250
Americans and 300 Chinese have
participated in the first five years of
the program, which is a symbol of
the political rapprochement be-
tween China and the U.S.

But the two nations are far apart
geographically, and culturally, s0-
cially. economically and philosophi-
cally as well, says Dr. Press.
Communication, through interpret-
ers, is excruciatingly slow, both
nationalities are confronted with
culture shock, and.American scien-
tists find that they are regarded as
elitists, working for themselves. The
Chinese practice is to minimize
individual credit for work and often

the only author listed on a specific
paper is the name of the researcb
group.

In the Chinese view, the govern-
ment, peasants, and scientists all
contribute to discovery and the
social attitude toward science is
predominant, Dr. Press says.

The committee's program ranges
over all the sciences and the Chinese
visitors are interested in many and
varying fiel~omputers, physics,
lasers, petrochemicals, undustrial
automation, basic biomedical re-
search, tumor immunlogy, and
agriculture, among others.

And they come prepared, says Dr.
Press. They want to see what they
read about and they forward
detailed itineraries, with names of
people and laboratories.

But, "since we don't have much
information, we can't be as speci-
fic," says Dr. Press, according to
the Technology Review report. "So
the American delegations must wait
until they arrive in China, when the
itinerary is announced."

Some American scientISts lIDO
their trips fruitful. "My delegation
learned an enormous amount in
completely free, detailed communi-
cation," Dr. Press says.

Others have been disappointed
because they could not visit specific
Chinese laboratories, but such prob-
lems have not diminished enthusi-
asm for the program, says Dr.
Press. In fact, thousands of Ameri-
cans have requested to go to China
man expression of interest that Dr.
Press calls "Chinamania."

"We now have some idea of their
accomplishments in a number of
different fields, and our experience
is disseminated through the whole
scientific community by detailed
pubished reports," says Dr. Press.

"We may not yet be involved in
serious communication or joint
research efforts," he says, "but we
have enough of a glimpse to whet
the appetite for the future."

Eckaus Named to Ford Chair
Dr. Richard S. Eckaus, professor

of economics and world authority in
the economics of developing coun-
tries, has been appointed Ford In-
ternational Professor. of Economics .

The announcement was made by
Dean Harold J. Hanham of the
School of Humanities and Social Sci-
ence.

"The previous holder of this chair.
Professor Charles Kindleberger,
was noted for his knowledge of in-
ternational finance," Dean Hanham
said. "Professor Evsey Domar, the
holder of the companion Ford Chair,
has a mastery of the Russian econ~
my and similar economic systems.
By appointing a distinguished de-
velopment economist, we are clear-
ly broadening our emphasis in the
international area and continuing
the tradition of excellence in this
field."

Professor Eckaus was born in
Kansas City, Mo_ He received a
bachelor's degree in electrical en-
gineering from Iowa State Universi-
ty in 1944, a master's degree in
economics from Washington Uni-
versity in 1946 and a PhD in econ-
omics from MIT in 1953.

He first taught at Brandeis Uni-
versity, where he was promoted to
the rank of associate professor. He
came to MIT as an associate profes-
sor in 1962, and became professor in
1965. Since 1952 he has been a re-
search associate at the MIT Center
for International Studies.

Most of Professor Eckaus' aca-
demic life has been devoted to the
study of the problems of economic
development and the policies for de-
veloping countries.

He has made major contributions
in examining the effects of various
technologies on developing countries
-their choice, their transfer, and
their change-in many published'
papers, and as a member of the Na-
tional Academies of Science and En-
gineering CQmmittee on Appropri-
ate Technologies for Developing
Countries. He has examined the im-
portant question of the relationship
between investment in education
and economic growth both in sever-
al published papers and a mon~
graph, Estimating the Returns to
Education, that he prepared for ~e

Carnegie Commission on Education.
He has developed planning models
for several countries, including one
for India, published as Planning for
Grol4'th.

More recently the major part of
his research has gone into the
fmancial side of economic develo~
ment-the external aspect, for
example, in the volume edited with
Professor Jagdish Bhagwati, For·
eign Aid, and the internal side in
many papers on the financial and
banking structure of Mexico and
other Latin American countries.

Professor Eckaus also has had ex-
tensive experience as an advisor
and consultant on the problems of
developing countries to the Interna-
tional Bank for Reconstruction and
Development, AID, OECD, and the
Organization of American States,
among others. He has been on major
missions to India, Italy, Chile, Mexi-
co, Portugal, and is now serving on
the Executive Committee of the MIT
Technology Adaption Program in
Egypt. He has also held Guggen-
heim and Ford Foundation Faculty
Fellowships used to study Italian
economic development.

Professor Eckaus served on the
Board of Economics Advisers to the
governor of Massachusetts from
196.'H6.

Despite his activity in economic
development, Professor Eckaus has
found time to produce an introduc-
tory text, Basic Economics.

Eckaus, Langdon
In Cambridge Forum

MIT professors Richard s. 1tckaus
and LangdcSn Winner will partici-
pate in the Cambridge Forum
Lecture Series 00 Ethical Issues in
America on Wednesday, April 13 at
Bpm at 3 Church St., Harvard Sqare.
The subject will be "Should We
Switch to Small Technology?"

Dr. Eckaus is professor of ~
mics at MIT. Dr. Winner, 888qtant
professor of technology studieS and
political science at MIT, bas
recently published a book, Autono-
mOIU TecMologf.eB, The Forum is
open to the public withoqt charge.
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Cabot Chair Established;
Dr. Ting Is First Occupant

~r

NOBEL PRIZE WINNER. Professor samuel C. C. fing of MIT describes
work that led to discovery of the subnuclear "J" panicle for which he was
named a co-recipient of the 1976 Nobel Prize in Physics. Speaking at a
day-long symposium in his honor at MIT Tu.esday (April 5), Dr. Ting said
that finding the "J" particle was like finding one particular rain drop out of'
all those that faU on a typical city during its rainy season. MIT President
Jerome B. Wiesner announced at the symposium that Br. Ting would be the
first occupant of the Thomas Dudley Cabot Institute Chair. Announcement of
the grant to establish the chair honoring his father was made by Louis W.
Cabot of Boston on behaU of the Cabot Charitable Trust and the Cabot
famUy.

(Continued from pal!e I)
"Dr. Wiesner said. "His work
exploring the atomic nucleus and
the stunning discovery together with
his colleagues of the first of a whole
new class of subnuclear particles is
an important advance in the efforts
of physicists throughout the world to
understand the fundamental struc-
ture of the nucleus. He has brought
renown to MIT and to the Boston
area, and it is especially fitting that
he be the first occupant of the Cabot
Institute Chair expressly establish-
ed to give recognition to exceptional
scholarship. "

TIlomas D. Cabot was chief
executive officer of the 'Cabot Cor-
poration, a leading manufacturer of
chemicals and chemical products,
during the years of its growth from
a sole proprietorship to a multi-
national corporation. He bas been a
member of the MIT Corporation
since 1946, serving as a Term
Member 1946 to 1951, a Life Member
1951 to 1'"2 and a Life Member
Emeritus since Hm. He was a
member of the Corporation's Execu-
tive Committee from 1948 to 1957, a
member of the tinance Committee
from 1953 to 1961 and a member of
the Development Committee 1961-63.
He also has served MIT as a
member of visiting committees in
biology, chemistry, chemical engin-
eering, economics, meteorology,
business and engineering adminis-
tration, architecture and planning,
mechanical engineering and mater-
ials science.

Louis W. Cabot, who succeeded
his father as president and chief
executive officer of the Cabot Cor-
poration in 1960, is also chairman of
the Committee for the Corporate
Support of Private Universities. In
his announcement Mr. Cabot stated,
"This gift exemplifies our long-
standing philosophy of cooperation
between private enterprise and
private education. It affirms our
conviction that American business
leaders have a very real stake in the
welfare of our major private re-
search universities. Such institu-
tions make a unique contribution to
our society, and we are confident
that they will continue to have the
wisdom to use the support they
receive in highly constructive
ways."

Cabot Corporation bas been a
member of MIT's Industrial Liaison

Photo by Calvin Campbell
Program for many years. Under
this program leading industrial
companies exchange scientific and
technical information with the Insti-
tute and provide it with annual unre-
stricted financial support.

Dr. Wiesner noted that the Cabot
gift applies toward MIT's current
five-year $225 million Leadership
Campaign aimed at marshalling
major new support for the long-term
strength and development of MIT.

"TIle Cabot Institute Chair," he
said, "is the 18th endowed pro-
fessorship to be established at MIT
under the Leadership Campaign.
TIle Campaign goal includes the es-
tablishment of 50 such endowed
chai "IrS.

The Campaign, announced in
April, 1975, has reached more than
half way toward its goal in less than
half the time period planned for it.

Dr. Wiesner told the physicists
gathered for the symposium honor-
ing Dr. Ting that the Institute is
gratified by success of the Cam-
paign.

"Alumni and friends of the Insti-
tute worldwide," he said, "have
demonstrated and are continuing to
demonstrate their commitment to
strengthen the financial resources of
the Institute so that MIT will be able
to continue to provide to industry, to
the nation and to the world the lead-
ership in teaching and research that
has been a hallmark of the Institute
for more than a century.

"It is through the support of the
work of such scholars as Dr. Ting
that we at the Institute meet our
commitments to leadership."

Plasma Physicist
Visiting Professor

Dr. Miklos Porkolab, a specialist
in plasma physics from Princeton
University, bas been appointed vis-
iting professor of physics at MIT for
four months, effective Feb. 1, 1977.

Dr. Porkolab, who bas been at
Princeton since 1967, is senior re-
search physicist in the Plasma
Physics Laboratory at Princeton
and lecturer with the rank of profes-
sor in the Department of Astrophy-
sical Sciences. In recent years Dr.
Porkolab bas been involved in
experimental and theoretical work
on radio frequency beating of fusion
plasmas,

Sizer Award
Nominees Sought

Nominees for the Irwip Sizer
Award and the Gradua~ School
Council Award are being sought.by
the MIT Graduate Student Council:

The Sizer Award for "the most
significant improvement to MIT
education", carries. a cash gift and
wa~ ,estab~hed b] the esc in 1975
as 8 permanent tribute to Dr. Irwin
Sizer, former Dean of the Graduate
SChool and- now president of the
Health Sciences Fund and consul-
tant to the Resource Development
Office.

The; Gr:aduate Student Council
Award is for "effective and dedicat-
ed teaching of a graduate level
course." Through the award, the
Council hopes to focus attention on
faculty who devote increasing
amounts of time and resources \0
improved teaching.

Letters of nomination for both
awards-including references and
supporting material-should be sub-
mitted to the Graduate Student
Council Office, Rm 50-220, no later
than Wednesday, April 13.

History of Hospitals
Is TSS Topic Today

Charles Rosenberg, professor in
the Department of History and Soci-
ology of Science, University of
Pennsylvania, will speak on the
"Shaping of the American Hospital,
1880-1910" before a Technology
Studies Seminar in Room 200.205 at
4pm toda]' (Wednesday, April 6).

Later speakers in the current TSS
spring series will include: Arthur I.
Miller, professor of physics, Uni-
versity of Lowell, April 27; Joel
Tarr, professor of history, teehnolo-
gy and urban affairs, Carnegie-Mel-
lon University, May 4; and Spencer
Weart, director, Center for History
of Physics, American Institute of
Physics, May 11. Director of the
Technology Studies Program is Pro-
fessor Louis Bucciarelli.

MIT' People Invited
To International Ball

TIle International Institute of
Boston has extended an invitation to
the MIT community-particularly
the international community at
MIT-to attend the 40th Internation-
al Jubilee Ball at the Boston Park
Plaza Hotel, (formerly the Statler
Hilton) on saturday, April 30, from
7pm to lam.

Guests, encouraged to appear in
national costume, may purchase
wine and homemade ethnic foods,
dance in the Grand Ballroom, watch
an international cabaret or a pro-
gr8!D of international dances.

Tickets will cost $10 at the door;
$9 if purchased in advance; or $7.50
'each for a group of ten or more if
purchased by April 20. For tickets or
further information, call Mrs. Abed
at 53tHOOl.

Professors
<Continued from page 3)

Reading, England, in 1959, and the
postgraduate diploma in animal nu-
trition and physiology from the Uni-
versity of Cambridge, England in
1960. He pursued doctoral studies at
the University of California at Davis
in nutrition, receiving the PhD
degree there in 1965.
Dr. Young was a postdoctoral re-

search associate at MIT in 1964-65
and instructor in nutritional bio-
chemistry 1~. He became assis-
tant professor of physiological
chemistry in 1966 and was promoted
to associate professor of nutritional
biochemistry in 1'"0. His principal
areas of interest are human nutrient
requirements, protein and amino
acid metabolism, regulation of skel-
etal muscle protein metabolism, ef-
fects of nutrition on aging, effects of
advanced age on metabolism and
nutritional requirements. He is a,
member of the American Institute
of Nutrition, the American Board of
Nutrition, the Nutrition Society
(England), the American Society
for Clinical Nutrition, the Gerontolo-
gy Society and the American
Chemical Society and a member of
the editorial boards for two profes-
sional joUrnals, the Journal of Nutr
tion and the American Journal (
Clinical Nutrition.

USSR's Arbatov Speaks
At Kresge Monday Night
taining some democratic institutions
and permitting "various degrees" of
personal freedom as they pursue
policies to build up their economies
and the living standards of their
people.

Mr. Arbatov, as director since
1967 of the U.S.A.-Canada Institute
under the USSR's Academy of Sci-
ences, advises the Soviet govern-
ment on policies pertaining to the
United States and Canada and often
acts as his government's official
spokesman on such matters. He and
Anatoly F. Dobrynin, the Soviet
ambassador to the United States,
are considered to be the Soviet
Union's two top experts on the
United States.

It was Mr. Arbatov who gave his
government's reaction to President
Jimmy Carter's inaugural address,
saying it would be received "with
deep . satisfaction by all sober
people"-a phrase construed to
include the Soviet leadership.

More recently, he has been one of
nis government's chief spokesmen
in regard to President Carter's
statements on human rights and
bow these might affect such matters
as detente and arms control.

Mr. Arbatov has written exten-
sively on the subject of arms control
and is thought by many experts in
the field to be involved at the high-
est levels in determining Soviet nu-
clear arms control policy.

President Jerome B. Wiesner of
MIT is one of several persons at
MIT and Harvard who have come to .
know Mr. Arbatov well through
many years of Soviet-American dis-
cussions about the control of nuclear
arms.

Mr. Arbatov was elected an alter-
nate member of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union's Central
Committee at the 25th Congress of
the CPSU in 1976. He had been elect-
ed a deputy' to the .USSR Supreme
Soviet in 1'"4, the year he also was
elected a member of the Academy
of Sciences of the USSR.

Mr. Arbatov holds the degree of
Doctor of Science (history) and the
academic rank of Professor in
history.

From 1941 to 1944 Mr. Arbatov
served in the Soviet Armed Forces.

He joined the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union in 1943. In 1949 he
graduated from the Moscow State
Institute for International Relations
and from then until 1960did editorial·
work for the Foreign Literature
Publishing House and for the
magazines New Times, Problems 0/
Philosophy and Communist.

In 1~2, Mr. Arbatov was a
political commentator for the journ-
al, World Marxist, Reviw, published
in Prague. In 1962-64, he beaded a
department of the Institute of World
Economy and International Rela-
tions. He worked at the Central
Committee of the CPSU from 1964 to
1967, when he beeamedirector of the
Academy of Science's U.S.A.-eana-
da Institute.

Mr. Arbatov is the author of the
monograph, Ideological Struggle in
Intern,ational ,Relations Today
(1970); one of the authors of the
textbook, The Fundamentals of
Marxism-Leninism, prepared under
the general editorship of O.V. Kuus-
inen (1958); and leader of a team of
scholars who prepared the mono-
graphs, The USA: Modern Methods
of Management (19'11), Manage-
ment 0/ Socialist Production (1'"4)
and other works.

He has published a large number
of articles in scholarly journals and
in the Communist Party press deal-
ing with various aspects of interna-
tional relati~ns,. the ideological
struggle, world economics and econ-
omic management.

He has been awarded the Order of
Lenin, the Order of the October Re-
volution, the Red Banner of Labour
(twice), the Order of the Red Star
and the Badge of Honour.

Call Mary Morrissey
Faculty and staff considering

sponsoring conferences, symposia
or other special events on campus
may receive assistance in planning
such activities by getting in touch
with Mary Morrissey, Director of
the Information Cen,ter. She will aid
the sponsors in coordinating the
planning and logistics for their
events. She may be reached at
extension 3-1475, room 7-121.

COMMEMORATIVE MEDALLION is presented to Dr. Sigvard Eklund
(left) by MIT Provost Walter A. RoBeabUtb on the occasion of Dr.
Eklund's "World Change aDd World Order" lecture at MIT.


